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Lawler voted new Faculty
Senate president
The UI Faculty Senate presidency passed from Jack Fix, physics and 'astronomy professor, to
; sociology Professor Edward Lawler
Tuesday at the last senate meeting
of the semester.
"I would like to see us make
some special effort to promote the
importance and centrality of the
research and graduate education of
our university mission without taking away anything from the undergraduate component," Lawler said.
'What I have in mind is that we
think about how the teacherscholar model (teaching, organizing and creating new knowledge) Is
important for undergraduate education, " he said .
The new Faculty Senate vice
president is Jerald SchnOC)r, civil
engineering professor.
l

STATE
Thousands to participate
in AIDS awareness walk

Thousands of people will take
part in a walk to promote awareness of AIDS in Des Moines on
, Saturday.
Iowans from across the state will
join together in the non:partisan,
, non-political event effort to address
the problem of AIDS in Iowa. The
walk will begin on the steps of the
Statehouse .
The American Red Cross conservatively estimates that 2,500 Iowan
are HIV-infected.
Mark Beinhoff, founder of the
Iowa AIDS Walk, said the number
of AIDS cases in Iowa is twice
l
what it was last year.

Ie protesters angered by acquittal
under Malcolm X. 'By any means
Jon Yates
necessary.' "
and Chris Pothoven
Speaker Daniel Clayvon said
Daily Iowan
blacks were not going to accept
Over 200 people gathered on the racism and violence and sacrifice
Pentacrest Thursday afternoon to their self· respect simply to reach a
protest racism and police brutality peaceful solution.
"I treat you as a human being, 1
in the wake of Wednesday night's
acquittal of four Los Angeles, want to be treated in the same
Calif., policemen captured on vid· way," he said. "But I have to
eotape using excessive force on respect myself too, respect my
color. Because if I don't, who will?"
motorist ROOney King.
Several speakers supported Clay·
Several speakers called for violence, all expressed outrage at the von with personal accounts of
verdict. Some forecast a long, hot police brutality.
summer of protests and rebellion.
"UnJess you've been harassed by a
"I'm ready to hit somebody," said cop like I have, you really have no
Anthony Molden, a UI freshman idea," Molden said. "There's too
from Los Angeles. "I'm not going much rage to hold back."
Larger problems of human rights
to, though. I'm safe in Iowa City.
I'm a college student. But I grew in the society are responsible for
up in LA What they did yester- the police actions and the notday, that was like a last gasp of guilty verdict, many speakers said.
air. It's going to be a long, hot
"People have no rights any more,"
summer."
said Mary Gravitt, a VI graduate
Molden said the verdict was an student. MIt's not a matter of race,
open admission of racism in soci- it's a matter of human rights."
ety.
"My race is fucked up from this
"It's like they're saying, 'we're society. It's so fucked up we can't
screwing you over, and we're doing walk down the street and look at
it outright now. We're not going to each other without feeling a whole
lie any more. We're not even going range of emotions from the way we
grew up," Molden said.
to hide it,' " he said.
Brian Baron, who distributed fliers
Dennis Thomas, a student at Kirkwood Community College in Iowa around campus Wednesday night
City, told the crowd that it was to promote the last-minute protest,
time to change their mindset.
said he was pleased, but not sur"We have lived on the model of prised by the turnout.
"r saw the verdict at 6 p.m. last
Martin Luther King for far too
long," he said. "I am now living
See RAllY, Page 4A

Crowd of children struck
by car at O'Hare
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, INTERNA TlONAL
Islamic government drives
rivals from Kabul
KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) - The
new Islamic government consolidated its command over mujahedeen factions Thursday, trying to
end looti ng and restore order in
Kabul. It drove its rivals from the
city and prepared to mop up.
The rival forces, under fundamentalist leader Gulbuddin Hekmatyar, still held pockets around
the capital. But they were far
outnumbered by various mujahedeen groups loyal to the new
government.
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AI Coldi Dally Iowan
peaker, grew up in Soulh Cenlral Lo Angeles,
where the riots are centered. Beatty aid "II' time to
take those two tiny little finger and ball them up
into one big.a fi I."

21 dead as violence escalates in L.A.

NATIONAL
CHICAGO (AP) - A car plowed
into a crowd of third-graders on a
field trip to O'Hare International
1
Airport on Thursday, killing a
10-year-old girl and inju ring 88
children and adults, authorities
said.
The children had just gotten off
two school buses between airport
terminals at midday when the car
jumped the sidewalk where they
• were gathered, witnesses said.
·We had children hurt all over
the sidewalk, said Fire Department Supervisor David Lozeau . "It
was pure chaos.

UI student Adam Beatty speaks on the Pentacrest
Thursday afternoon al a rally protest ins the acquittal
of four Los Angeles, Calif., police officers accu ed of
the beating of Rodnev King. Beatty, one of many

Businesses burn near Normandie Avenue in South Central Los Angeles,
CaliL, Wednesday after rioters sel fire to buildings in reaclion to lhe
Rodney King assault trial verdict.

LOS ANGELES - Riots, arson
and looting raged in the Los
Angeles area ThW'Sday and the
death toll rose to 21 as National
Guard troops moved into neighborhoods tom by outrage over the
Rodney King verdict.
- Gunf.re eruptea after two dozen
Guard soldiers arrived at a video
arcade threatened by looters. The
rnachine·~n-toting 80ldiera did
not return fire.
Bands of people roamed the streets
after a dusk·to-dawn curfew took
effect. Police said there were no
immediate arrests.
About 450 people had been injured
and 300 arrested in the outburst of
destruction that terrorized vast

VI faces $14.2 million cut, Downtown
Firefighters from 15
may need to scrap projects area
departments
Heather Pitzel
and Ann Riley
Daily Iowan
University adminstrators are calling the proposed $14.2 million cut
to the VI budget "draconian," and
Iowa state Sen. Richard Varn,
D-Solon, has been inundated with
phone calls from students asking
for another sol ution.
"It does not look good right now.
This cut would be devastating for
us, on top of the eight cuts we have
already had this year," UI President Hunter Rawlings said. "We
don't know how to cope with reductions of this magnitude."
The Iowa Senate Democrats proposed a plan Wednesday to cut over
$30 million from the three state

universites as part of a massive
statewide spending cut to battle
Iowa's budget crunch.
Vam said the Senate's proposed
cuts Wednesday helped the passage of a 1 cent sales tax increase
passage in the House ThW'Sday.
"Our actions helped still some
opposition to the tax," Vam said,
adding that he had been a proponent of the increased sales tax all
along.
Vam said that although there are
currently not enough senators who
say they would vote for the tax, he
thinks there is a 50-50 chance it
will be passed and the higher
education budget will be left alone.
Along with the cut in funding. the
proposed cuts also include elimiSee BUDGET, Page 4A

House approves sales tax
increase of $270 million
Mike Glover
Associated Press
. DES MOINES - The House narrowly voted a $270 million increase
in the state's sales tax in an effort
to wipe out projected budget deficits.
"Tax and spend, it's in their
blood," said Richard Vohs, a
spokesman for Gov. Terry Branstad. "They haven't even come
close to addressing the fundamen·
tal problems."
The plan would increase Iowa's 4
percent sales tax to 5 percent,
beginning June 1.
"I think the people of Iowa want a
solution to our budget problems,"
said House Speaker Bob Arnould,
D·Davenport. "This is the first
major step to closing down the
session."
To ease worries from liberals that
the tax would hit hardest at the
poor, the measure earmarks nearly

$39 million to lower inoome taxes
for those at the bottom end.
"It is an acknowledgement of the
size of the budget problem we
face," said Rep. John Groninga,
D-Mason City, main backer. "It is
an acknowledgement of who is
impacted by the sales tax."
The House approved the bill on a
52-46 vote Thursday, sending it to
the Senate and an uncertain
future. Senators have insisted they
want to wipe out the state's budget
problems by making deep spending
cuts instead of raising taxes.
Senate Democrats gathered in a
private meeting Thursday night to
888eSS their next step.
"We're looking at it; we're working
on it," said Senate President
Michael Gronstal.
The House vote, however, was a
surprise and adds a new dimension
to the Statehouse budget debate. It
was largely on party lines with

See SALES TAX, Page 4A

p81't8 of the city for a second day,
from downtown to the suburban
San Fernando Valley.
At nightfall Thursday, violence
had spread into San Bernardino,
60 miles to the east, where a ~n
battle between a security ~ard
and a motorist that police said was
riot-related left one dead. Santa
Monica, to the west, closed its
be chee, and vandals descended
upon historic Hollywood Boule·
vard, setting fire to at least one
business.
As many as 40 fires were burning
as a citywide dusk-to-dawn curfew
took effect. At least six new major
blazes ringed downtown, enveloping the city's skyscrapers in thick

smoke.
Arizona Gov. Fife Symington said
California Gov. Pete Wilson had
asked him for National Guard
equipment and told him: "It'll out
of control." Wilson wa.s flying to
Los Angeles from the capital, Sacramento.
Much of the city shut down. Bus
service was halted, professional
sporting events were postponed,
thousands of businesses and
schools were closed, and Bome
flights were rerouted around col·
umns of smoke.
Shoppers stocked up on batteries
and candles, fearing power outages
as n{ght approached.
We RIOTS, Page 4A

Oxford gutted by blaze

assisted.
John P. Waterhouse
Daily Iowan
The Oxford Fire Department
oontinued Thursday afternoon to
extinguish the smoldering
remains of three downtown
buildings that were consumed in
an early morning fire.
As curious Oxford, Iowa, residents looked on, firefighters from
Tiffin assisted the Oxford Fire
Department in controlling the
fire, which broke out shortly after
2 a.m. ThW'Sday in the Oxford
Tap.
Three Oxford firefighters, Larry
Jiras, Randy Campbell and Larry
Skripsky suffered injuries from
the fire. They were treated at the
UI Hospitals and Clinics and
released.
The Oxford Tap, formerly known
as Bud's Tap, George L. Gay
Funeral Home Oxford Chapel,
the Masonic Lodge Kitchen and a
storage building were destroyed
by the fire.
The Masonic Lodge, the Oxford
Post Office and New World Woodwork - all of which are located
within the Masonic Hall - suffered smoke damage.
Jeff Easley, owner of New World
Woodwork, said the fire
destroyed much of his equipment
and lumber that was stored in a
room acijacent to his woodworking business.
Although most of his finished
products were stored at home,
Easley said, brooms and carts, a
$1,200 air compressor, ebony and
"exotic woods" worth over $600,
tools and a phone system that he
kept in the storage room "were
oompletely destroyed.'
When Easley and his wife,
Janeen, received a call shortly
shortly before 3 a.m., "we raced
to the store and tried to haul as
much as we oould out into the

Krenz/Daily Iowan
Volunteer firefighters work to put out smouldering remnants of the
fire that gutted a tavern and a funeral home in Oxford, Iowa,
Thursday morning.
T. Scott

street."
He said they managed to drag
some machinery and a box full of
hand tools out, "before the fire
department told us to stay
away."
Once the fire en~lfed the downtown area, a team of 99 firefighters from at least 15 fire departments were called in to help the
volunteer firefighters from
Oxford in fighting the blaze that
destroyed three buildings on
Augusta Avenue.
HoUy Stopko, 19, who lives
across the street from New World
Woodwork, arrived on the scene
with a friend minutes after the
fire broke out.
For nearly 45 minutes after the
fire started, Stopko said she and
her friend watched the flames
lick from the windows of the
George L. Gay Funeral Home.
"Suddenly, we heard this loud
explosion . " and before I could
cover my face, shattered glass
and bits of concrete were thrown
all around us,· she said.
"The strangest thing 1 saw,n said
Stopko, "was when my friend and

I were standing aCl'088 the street
from the burning buildings and
the explosion causM the funeral
home doors to fly open.'
AB the flames licked out from the
funeral home, she said, "I immediately thought to myself, 'If t~is
isn't hell, what is?, •
Oxford Fire ChiefMori Vennace
said the cause of the fire has not
yet been detennined.
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Vendors offer fresh produce, baked goods
the Iowa City Parks and Recreation Department, the market has
moved to the new location due to
The 20th season of the annual construction in the area under the
Iowa City Farmers' Market will College Street bridge.
begin Saturday, this time in a new
The Farmer's Market will remain
location.
open through Oct. 31, running on
Farmers from Iowa City, Musca· Wednesdays from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
tine, Riverside, Iowa, and other and Saturdays from 7:30 to 11:30
surrounding areas will gather in a.m.
the parking lot off Linn Street and
adjacent to the Holiday Inn in
Kriz said between 20 and 25
downtown Iowa City to sell items vendors will be at the market the
entire season. More vendors wiI1
they have produced.
According to Marilyn Kriz, the sell their wares, but not for the
Farmers' Market supervisor from whole season. Last year, around

Molly Spann
Daily Iowan

rolic

100 vendors sold items at the grocery store the items may have
market over the four-month period. been sitting out for awhile," she
"We have had some of our vendors said.
In addition, items such as crafts,
for a long time,' Kriz said. "They
like it, so they continue to come spices, and baked goods will be sold
by the vendors.
here."
Kriz said the busiest time for the
"The items are being sold by the
Farmers' Market is when sweet people who have produced them. If
corn and tomatos are sold. She said people have any questions about
plants are also popular items dur- the items, they can ask the producers directly,· Kriz said. "I think
ing spring.
The prices of produce sold at the that's pretty nice."
Vendors must reserve a stall with
market are comparable to produce
sold in supermarkets, according to the Iowa City Parks and RecreaKriz, but the quality may be better. tion Department in order to sell
"These are picked fresh, while in a items at the Farmer's Market.
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Was part of the Marine Corps Flight Orientation
Program, affectionately known as McFOP.

Patrick Boone, a UI sophomore,
who took the ride as a prospective
recruit.
"The last major liked to get up and
do some power stalls," Strotman
said, watching Boone take over the
controls. "Maj. Harders is pretty
good about it."
As Boone piloted, Harders quizzed
him about his interest in the corps.
~A lot of things people hear about
the Marines are inaccurate," Harders said. "They come out and talk
to us and fmd out we're just your
basic run-of-the·mill knuckleheads.
We're just here serving our country."
Of the those who show up for the
flights, the Marines wiI1 interview

Includes Round Trip Deluxe Motol'tOldl
TranspDl1atJon, SlImptuous Bull'et and
Two c.slno Cruises.

1·319·337·2127

TRIO

do,' Strotman said.
What they do is take prospective
officers up in the plane to show
them what it's like to fly.
"We're not trying to get them to
join the Marine Corps, we're trying
to get them to go to Officer Training School,' Strotman said as we
climbed 1;0 3,500 feet. "After OTS
you can decide not to take your
. commission."
The rides are offered twice a year,
once in the spring and once in the
fall. The rides generally attract
about 40 people and require six or
seven trips a day.
AB we climbed above the haze,
Maj. Kim Harders, our pilot for the
day, turned the controls over to

Individual seat price

only about three or four. Of that
number, usually only one will go
through with the training.
"The program gives kids a chance
to fly, to see if they like being up in
an airplane,· Strotman said. Then,
looking at the expression on my
face added, "Of course, it's not
gOQd when you make people sick."
None of the five of us on the ride
got sick. As we pulled in for the
landing back at the Iowa City
Municipal Airport, Boone offered
his own views on the ride.
"Man, it was a lot of fun,' he said.
"I'm ready for a Stealth bomber."
I mulled the idea over in my head.
Maybe a bigger envelope would be
in order for that one.
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Marine Corps Maj. Kim Harders talks to Patrick
Boone Thursday during a recruitment flight. The ride
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In a little yellow envelope under
the seat of the twin-engine Seneca
Piper plane, there was a folded
white Baggie, just in case.
The envelope read: "Motion Sickness Bag - For use during
moments of stomach upset - If an
upset stomach is anticipated,
remove bag from this container
and keep ready for use. Do not be
embarrassed by this precaution, as
even veteran travelers are subject
to occasional motion sickness.'
The military leaves nothing to
chance.
"After you get a couple of people
throwing up on you back here, you
kind of appreciate those things,·
Capt. Sam Strotman told me as I
looked at· the envelope.
As we swooped down over the UI
campus, the heat from the ground
made the ride turbulent, and the
heat from the sun made me ill. I
thought about reaching for the bag.
Pride kept my hands at my sides.
"That's when people get sick;""
Strotman explained, "when it gets
hot."
The plane ride was part of a
Marine recruitment drive, technically called the Marine Corps
Flight Orientation Program. In
military language, that's McFOP.
"AB with anything in the military,
we like to have a good acronym for
it or we wouldn't know what to
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VI team to help Romanian children
Jessica Davidson
Daily Iowan
ill social work Professor Victor
Groze said it was "only natural"
for him to take his interest in child
advocacy to Romania.
His lifelong interest in social work
with children comes from growing
up with an adopted brother and a
mother who spent four years in an
orphanage. AB for the Romanian
part, his father's parents were
Romanian.
Groze and a six-member team of
ill graduate and professional students will be in Romania for three
weeks in May to research the
quality of life for institutionalized
Romanian orphans and make
recommendations on how to
improve their situation.
"The people are committed to
modernizing,' Groze said. "It's our
role as social workers to move
them into the 20th century.'
The May trip wiI1 be Groze's
second time in Romania research·
ing and assisting in the modernization of children's institutions. The
study will involve about 100 children from ages 6 to 10.

"We want to see what range of
abilities in daily living they're
capable of,' Groze said. "Then we
can start to improve the quality of
life."
The group will study the institutionalized children using a test
that measures such wide-ranging
categories as the ability to use a
toilet without assistance and managing their own money.
Groze said he expects to find the
children below normal height and
weight and, based on the work
from his first trip, lagging behind
in language development and
socialization.
"There are 10-year-olds just now
learning to walk," he said. "It's a
horrendous system by our terms."
Even if the children entered the
institutional system "normal,'
Graze said years of neglect make
developmental problems inescapable. The United States cannot
Criticize, he said.
"We in the United States have not
always had the best record," he
said. "We had animal rights before
children's."
Groze said it is important to
understand the effects of institu-

TilE DAILY IO\VAN

tionalization on children. This is
especially true, he said, considering the U.S. movement to reo
establish orphanages and expand
institutions because of the increasing number of babies exposed to
drug addiction and HN.
Groze said even the Romanian
government is unsure how many
children are institutionalized
today. There are estimates of 1,000
institutions in the country, each
with 100 to 150 children.
The institutionaHzed children
were part of an attempt by the
Ceaucescu regime to increase the
labor force in Romania by outlawing abortion, making birth control
difficult to fmd and taxing people
for not having children, Groze said.
Families who already had children
but could not afford to have more
and families whose children were
born with defects and were unable
to care for them would turn the
children over to orphanages or just
leave them at the hospital after
birth.
"What was left to them with no
access to abortions or birth control?" Groze asked.
At age 3, children in orphanages

Bring Family and Friends
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Victor Groze
were either determined to be
"trainable,' in which case they
were tracked for trade school, or
"untrainable,' and then institutionalized.
The lack of funds and resources
affects the institutions liS well as
the families, Groze said, so any
recommendations that the team
makes must be cost free, such as
putting children of like disabilities
together.
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olice investigating suicide case
without paying for fuel.
The Coralville police were dis"Daily Iowan
patched at 8:40 p.m. Tuesday to
, Coralville police have identified a investigate the reported theft in
, 17-year-old youth who took his life the 2000 block of Second Street.
wednead
n the lawn of a Coral- While en route, an officer saw a
ville ap '
t complex.
pickup truck that matched the
, The
James Stuart McKen- description of the reported vehicle.
~e, of Ann Arbor, Mich., was found
The police officer tried to stop the
just west of Lakewood Hills apart- truck as it headed north on First
'lIlents, 209 Holiday Road, Coral- Avenue . McKenzie reportedly
rille, at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday. . never exceeded 45 miles per hour,
All of Thursday afternoon, the but ran several red lights and
I6rgeant at the Ann Arbor Police ignored the officer's siren.
The pickup jumped the curb at
Department said that they had not
Yet been notified about the inci- Holiday Road and First Avenue,
ending up in a ravine near the
dent.
McKenzie is believed to have been Windmill Pointe retirement comtraveling through the Coralville plex. Officers and witnesses saw a
. .pea on 1-80 when it was reported white male run from the pickup,
that he had left a gas station carrying what was thought to be a

iesley Kennedy
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handgun.
Police searched the area for several hours but did not fmd the
su spect.
Officers found numerous handguns, some of them loaded, in the
pickup truck. The·vehicle was from
Michigan, but was not reported
stolen. Police could not locate the
registered owner in Michigan.
At about 10:30 a.m. Wednesday,
Coralville police received a call
from a residence near Lakewood
Hills, reporting a person and a gun
on the ground.
The man was found dead at the
scene. He had shot himself with
one of two loaded guns he had with
him, police said. Police estimated
the time of death to be about 10:80
p.m. on Tuesday.
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:' ~Steinbeck novel kept on curriculum
Parents and teachers
~vow to communicate
'better in the future, and
'to decide the issue on a
case-by-case basis.
~nne Johnston
Daily Iowan

The first chapter of John Steinbeck's classic novel, "Of Mice and
Men," will continue to be included
in Iowa City's seventh-grade curriCulum, the district's Reconsidera. tion Committee decided at a wellattended public meeting Thursday
afternoon.
The eight-member committee
voted unanimously to recommend
10 Superintendent Barb Grohe that
the school district not limit use of
the passage in question, but should
~remain sensitive to the concerns of
-parents and students regarding
material they con sider to be otTen'Bive.
The meeting was held due to a
"request for r econsideration"
'regarding the hook filed by parent
p lene Gibbon, whose daughter
was presented with the material in
,a seventh-grade reading class at
Northwest Junior High earlier this
1

spring.
Gibbon said that although she was
not seeking to have "Of Mice and
Men" removed from shelves, she
was concerned about its appropriateness for the age level, and the
specific course in which it was
included.
Gibbon's concern stemmed from
language used in the hook by the
character of George, a migrant
worker who labors at ranches in
southern California with his mentally handicapped companion, Lennie.
"I hoP,e that when my daughter
gets done with school, she will be
able to express herself well and
communicate with others and preserve her self-respect and not talk
like a migrant worker," she said.
Gibbon said that she felt her
daughter had been presented the
material without proper warning,
and had felt as though she had no
choice but to remain in the classroom as it was read.
.
"I feel that my daughter was
subjected to psychological and emotional abuse in this class based on
her beliefs," Gibbon said.
Marjorie Hawtrey, the teacher of
the reading class in which the
chapter from "Of Mice and Men"

AI Goldi Daily Iowan

ON THE RIGHT TRACK - Kirstin Kemmis crosses the railroad bridge near the Union.

was read, said that she chose to
include it as part of a unit called
"Conflict,· and felt that reading
the material aloud was important
to the students' learning experience.
"I did not think that language
spoken by one character in one
chapter of a hook was something
that would psychologically harm
my students," Hawtrey said. "I do
not thoughtlessly put my curriculum together."
Committee member Bill Lyons, the
language arts coordinator and a
teacher at South East Junior High,
argeed with Hawtrey.
"I am convinced that merely hearing someone talk in a way that one
does not prefer is not a dangerous
thing," Lyons said.
Lyons later made the motion to not
limit use of the material, but to
maintain a heightened awareness
when dealing with concerns similar
to Gibbon's that may arise in the
future.
Hawtrey, who sends home lists of
upcoming reading material with
her students, said that if she is
. made aware of a student's special
needs in advance, she is more than
"YiJling to accommodate that student.

Repair project
Estela Villanueva

"We have really gotten

Daily Iowan
Several current roof repair projects
on campus may eliminate the visions of buckets, plastic tarps and
rain-soaked ceiling tiles as the
result of leaking roofs. This
spring's rains haven't caused any
major problems, but some leaking
is inevitable, said Jim Howard, UI
associate director of building operations and maintenance.
Roof repair projects have been
funded throughout the year from a
$2,798,050 state appropriation the
UI received in June for deferred
maintenance projects.
"The re-roofIDgB are part of longstanding building renewal projects
that have never been done," Howard said. "We have really gotten a
lot accomplished as far as replacing roofs that should have been
replaced years before."
One of the biggest repair projects
involves the roof of the ill Main
Library. Last fall, the library's roof
was replaced USing single·ply roof·

may end roof leaks

a lot accomplished."
Jim Howard, UI
mai ntenance
ing sheets secured with rubber
adhesive. Because the sheets did
not adhere, further repairs on the
roof are being started this spring.
The present roof will remain, and
weather pennitting, workers will
put new insulation and another
layer of single-ply roofing sheets on
top of that. Because the materials
did not adhere, this project will not
cost the UI any money.
Another current roofIDg project
involves the UI Music Building.
The project was delayed last fall
after asbestos was found when the
first half of the roof was replaced.
An asbestos abatement project had
to be completed before further
work could be done. The other half

of the roof will be completed by the
end of the year.
Other roof repairs will be done
over the summer, Howard said, to
be completed by the end of the
year. Buildings in the midst of
repairs include Phillips Hall, the
Hardin Library for the Health
Sciences, the Bowen Science
Building, the Dental Science
Building and the Communication
Studies Building.
"We'll probably be in the best
shape we've been in the past 20
years in terms of roofs when we
fmish this group of fe-roofing,"
Howard said.
Three roofing projects were completed last fall with the deferred
maintenance funds. One was the
roof over room 225 in the
Chemistry-Botany building, which
caused extensive nooding last S\lmmer. The roof of the Wendell
Johnson Speech and Hearing Center and over the lecture rooms in
Van Allen Hall were also replaced.
The roof over Van Allen win be
replaced next summer.
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Police spokeswoman Sharon
'chaelson said 19 deaths had
~en confirmed in Los Angeles
ftom the rioting. That was in
&odition to the death in San Ber$rdino.
• Most of the rioters were black, but
whites, Asians and Hispanics took
p)u-t in some of the violence. The
~~d included eight blacks ard one
white, all male, th!. coroner's office_

,

RALLY
· .

dontinued from Page lA
•
night
and I thought it was
oJ*ene: he said. "It's great that
$JI worth of posters can get all
these people. I think this is the
~ay democracy is supposed to
~rk."

Mike Ascroft, a VI junior who
~lped Baron organize the event,
sjlid the rally is just a small part of
a. larger sentiment that is felt
across the entire United States.
I "I figure there's little gatherings
~ing on like this all over the
P,iace," Ascroft. said. "This is a good
resonator, it's just a spark."
: William Harris, an assistant prof~sor in the UI African-American
'Y0rld Studie!, Program, said he
was not surprised by the verdict,
¥.d saw the rally as a good way fo,!.

said. The ages and gender of the
other victims were not immediately
available.
Arsonists torched hundreds of
buildings - three fire calls a
minute came in three hours early
Thursday. In 18 hours ending at 6
p.m.. firefighters responded to
1,281 structure fires. Officials said
they were too busy to compile
damage estimates.
Police arrested six youths in sub-

people to vent their anger over the
situation.
Harris said that although the rally
was in response to the King verdict, racism and police brutality
occur daily.
"It's an ongoing process," he said.
"You can pick up a newspaper any
day and see a stimulus for a
reaction like this."
Harris agreed that there could be
more protests this summer, but
said that the prospect for further
violence such as the riots that
occurred in Los Angeles Wednesday night will hinge on several
factors.
"We'll have to wait and see," he
said. "Any incident in an urban
area in the next week could spark
a reaction."

urban Compton and said they may
have been part of a youth gang
that was trying to torch 10 buildings an hour. "To them, it's a
free-for-all." said California Highway Patrol Lt. Bud Shields.
Two firefighters were wounded by
gunfire.
Near downtown, a security guard
was fatally shot in a gun battle
with looters outside a store.
More than 100 Korean-owned
stores were burned, looted or
robbed. Racial tensions between
blacks and Koreans have seethed
for several years.
Two thousand National Guard
soldiers armed with M-16 rifles
and pistols headed to troubled
areas as night fell, to patrol and
protect firefighters, said Lt. Stanley Zezotarski,
a Guard spokes,
man.
Wilson ordered the deployment of
2,000 more and hundreds of Highway Patrol officers were flown in
from Northern California.
In Phoenix, Symington said Wilson
had asked the Arizona National
Guard to loan California 2,000
pieces of body armor and riot gear,
and airplanes to help transport
troops.
"The words Wilson used to me is,
'It's out of control,"' Symington
said.

Residents ask about expenses, taxes
county income, the services that
are provided for by that income
and a review of the impact on
Although about 40 people attended property taxes.
a public hearing to discuss the
According to Slockett, property
proposed Johnson County budget taxes will make up almost 45
'rbursday night, only four stood percent of the new total budget,
wl-th questions for the supervisors. compared to 19.5 percent from
Their main concerns focused on federal, state and local governcounty expenditures and the 17 ments, and 13 percent from interpercent increase in net property est, charges, licenses and permits.
The increase in property taxes,
taxes.
County Auditor Tom Siockett pre- Siockett said, is a direct result of
sented a summary budget for fiscal the 8.5 percent cut in income from
year 1993, including the sources of federal, state and local govern-

Kim Dykshorn
Qaily Iowan

~oo geologists to convene

in

Ie for annual meeting

Lesley Kennedy
Daily Iowan
An estimated 600 geologists and
educators representing 11 countries and 27 states are in Iowa City
t~is week for the 26th annual
meeting of the Geological Society of
America-North Central section.
Hosted by the Iowa Department of
Natural Resources' Geological
Survey bureau and the UI Departfl¥lnt of Geology, the event features
a~dresses from a range of faculty
members from West High School in
I~wa City to Tokyo, Japan.
The meeting also features field
trips to examine unique features of
IQwa's geology and the work of 378
c~ntributing authors from 130
institutions, including schools, universities, corporations, state and
f~deral surveys, the Geological
S{lrvey of Canada and the Paleontological Institute in St. PetersbUrg, Russia.
•According to VI geology Professor
~lmes Semken. the field trips are
beneficial to visiting geologists
. ~use they can actually go to a
site and say, "'This is what we've
gvt and then we interpret it.' It
leaves room to argue because you
can actually point to something
and show your reasoning."
One of the field trips that took
place Wednesday was to southeast
Iowa to look at the geology of

archaeological sites
and the
related location of the sites with
respect to geology, Semken said.
Another trip involved a number of
"strange lumps that look like fossil
reefs that formed 300 million years
ago,- Semken said.
Semken said these trips are very
important for geologists.
"Our story is in the rocks. Geolo·
gists deal with the outdoors rather
than the books," he said.
Semken said the meeting was of
special interest to Iowans because
there are a fair number of sessions
on ground water quality, water
pollution and landforms.
Thursday afternoon Professor
William Hammer of Augustana
College in Ulinois spoke at the
Union on the find of a dinosaur
skull discovered with other fossilized remains during a 1990-1991
expedition to Mt. Kirkpatrick, near
the South Pole. The 80-pound skull
will be on display at Trowbridge
Hall.
From the Iowa DNR, geologist
Brenda Nations will discuss pesticide presence in rainfall and its
migration into surface water and
ground water today at 8:20 a.m. in
the Big Ten Room of the Union.
Another DNR geologist, Deborah
Quade, will also detail water quality monitoring in 17 private wells
in northern Iowa.

Ann Bovbjerg, an Iowa City resident, asked the supervisors what
effect inflation has had on the new
budget.
"I think it would be helpful for
taxpayers to know why they paid
$700 last year and $750 this year,'
she said. "I think it would help
with the emotions."
Supervisor Dick Myers replied
that the county has not kept up
with inflation.
Also questioned was the portion of
the budget that goes for secondary
roads, which includes maintenance
and construction. Walter Plotz,
who is running for county supervisor, asked why funds in this area
were not spent in fiscal year 1992.
"It is not doing the taxpayer any
good to have it sitting there," he
said. "If you have the money there,
spend it."
County Engineer Doug Frederick
explained that many construction
projects which were started during
the last fiscal year have not been
finished or paid for.
Myers added that Johnson County
expects a very "ambitious" road
program over the next five years.
The impact of this program on the
taxpayer, he said, is minimal.
After hearing a plea from another
county resident to "treat the symptoms in an affordable manner," the
supervisors agreed to recess until
Tuesday when they will consider
final adoption of the budget.

tI

tage of all filers," said Groninga.
In addition, the measure would
earmark more than $13 million to
add new tax credits for low-income
renters and homeowners.
The increase in the sales tax would .
bring in roughly $273 million a
year for the budget year which
begins July 1, but the measure
approved Thursday would put the
higher tax on the books June l.
That brings in an extra $22 million
for the current budget year.
In the Senate, lawmakers have
been insisting they want to
approve a 6.5 percent spending cut
instead of higher taxes. A count
last week of support for a sales tax
increase in the 50-member Senate
found only 17 willing to vote for it.
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"We need to see some spending
reforms first," said David
Roederer, Branstad's chief of staff.
The bill would increase the 4
percent sales tax by 1 percent and
cut income taxes for the poor.
It would increase the threshold
below which low-income Iowans
don't pay any income taxes. That's
currently $5,000 for single filers
and $7,500 for others.
Those levels would increase to
$9,000 for single filers and $13,500
for others. Groninga said about
152,000 taxpayers - roughly 10
percent of the total - would be
exempted from state income tax
under that provision, at a cost of
roughly $25 million.
"That is a very significant percen-
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Session II starts June 8

m

Continued from Page lA
only Democrats favoring the
increase. Rep. Phil Brammer,
D-Cedar Rapids, joined all 45
Republicans in opposing the
increase.
There was virtually no debate on
the measure, which was tacked
onto another relatively minor bill.
The move is a high-stakes political
bet by majority Democrats that
voters are willing to pay higher
taxes if lawmakers will solve nagging state budget deficits.
Branstad has said he will consider
a tax increase but not until lawmakers approve a series of spending reforms. Aides on Thursday
labeled the sales tax increase premature.
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Let my experience

Thursday in Des Moines lobbying by this proposal,- Lawler said.
"Faculty feel they've worked very
at the Statehouse.
"He said the situation is pretty hard with the administration, the '
fluid right now. It's not sounding Il!gJslators and the Strategic Plan·
too good,- Rawlings said.
ning process to deal with difficult
UI Faculty Senate President budget circumstances. But we
Edward Lawler said he feels the use the Strategic Planning proceaa ,
proposed cuts are outrageous and to deal with this kind of budget
intolerable, and would be felt by reduction."
every student on campus if impleLawler said he didn't think the VI
mented.
could recover from this proposed
"The faculty are extremely upset cut for a decade or more.

Continued from Page lA
nating the recently awarded UI
driving simulator project, the biocatalysis program and the tumor
registry.
"The plan eliminates funding for
all new projects. They cut everything the regents proposed,"
Rawlings said.
The president said he had been in
contact with UI Director of State
Relations Ted Vanecek, who spent
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point to modest recovery

Dave Skidmore
Associ
Press
WAS
GTON - A trio of
encouragmg economic reports on
Thursday flashed a green light for
, slow but sustained recovery from
the recession this year.
) The government's chiefforecasting
, gauge climbed for the third
straight month in March. New
i applications for unemployment
insurance in late April held at the
lowest level since last October. And
orders to factories in March rose
strongly.
• "The statistics all point in the
• same direction: said economist
David Jones of Aubrey G.
Lanston & Co., a New York securities dealer. ·We have indeed
started a moderate recovery. It will
be slower and more uneven than a
normal recovery .... But all in alII
- think we're looking at the foundation for a sustainable recovery."
The Commerce Department's
Index of Leading Indicators
• increased 0.2 percent in March

after strong gains of 0.8 percent in
February and 1 percent in January.
Although the latest advance was
small, the first quarter marked the
first time since May through July
of last year that the index moved
higher during three consecutive
months.
The 1.6 percent rise in orders to
U.S. factories was stronger than
anticipated by most analysts. It
was pulled up by a 2.1 percent gain
in orders for durable goods, such as
automobiles and furniture.
However, the backlog of unfilled
orders at factories fell 0.6 percent,
the seventh drop in a row. That
shows the current manufacturing
workforce is keeping up with rising
demand and factory managers
likely aren't yet feeling pressured
to expand their payrolls.
Judging by the number of applications for unemployment benefits,
manufacturing companies and
other employers are laying off
fewer workers. But the economic
upturn isn't strong enough yet to

encourage a hiring boom.
The Labor Department said the
number of Americans filing firsttime claims for unemployment
insurance was unchanged during
the week ending April 18 at a
six-month low of 404,000. Claims
had dropped significantly during
the three previous weeks.
"The economy's not hitting on all
cylinders, but at least the engine's
running," said economist Paul
Lally of R.H . Wrightson and Associates in New York.
The most important of four indicators supporting tne gain in the
leading index was a substantial
improvement in consumer optimism. It more than offset the most
substantial of six negative indicators, a drop in the inflationadjusted money supply.
Treasury Secretary Nicholas
Brady praised the Federal Reserve
for trying to stimulate money
supply growth, and thus economic
growth, by cutting a key shortterm interest rate three weeks ago.
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MAY DAY PREPARAliONS - An animal
TRUDEAU

Moscow's Red Square, Thursday, in preparation
for the May 1 celebrations.
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Great Specials now through May 12th on South of
the Border Style Foods frOID Cborizo Sausage to
Organic Cornmeal

SA
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ROIJNfl
POLICE
AN! Wanek, 33, 1504 Prairie du
Chien Road, was charged with assault
causing injury on April 29 at 7:19
p.m.
AlviN! Millsap, 32, Burlington, was
charged with fifth-degree theft at
Randall's Mini-Priced Foods, Sycamore Mall, Highway 6 and First
Avenue, on April 29 at 7:40 p.m.
Toml Hensley, 19, Oxford, Iowa,
was charged with fifth-degree theft
at Randall's Mini-Priced Foods, Sycamore Mall, Highway 6 and First
Avenue, on April 29 at 7:50 p.m.
Branden laBarge, 22, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with third-degree criminal mischief at 133 Forest View Trailer
Court on April 29 at 11 :15 a.m.

Public intodcation - Eddie L. Senderson, 2220 Muscatine Ave., Apt. 4,
ordered to pay $25 court costs.
Criminal mischief, fifth-degree Brian J. O'Connor, 603 E. Burlington
St., fined $50.
Consuming alcohol in public Robert D. English, 116 Forest View
Trailer Court, fined 525.
Possession and presentation of a
fictitious driver's license - Eric B.
Young, 711 Burlington St., fined $30.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

District

Criminal trespass - Eddie L. Senderson, 2220 Muscatine Ave. , Apt. 4,
sentenced to probation and ordered
to pay $25 court costs.

CrimiN!1 mischief, third-degree Branden M. LaBarge, Cedar Rapids.
Preliminary hearing set for May 19 at
2p.m.
Burglary, second-degree - Judah
Berg, 2554 Putnam St. N.E. Preliminary hearing set for May 19 at 2 p.m.
Assault causing injury, domestic Ana C. Wanek, 1504 Prairie Du Chien
Road . Preliminary hearing set for May
19 at 2 p.m.
Reckless driving - Trinette D_ Lang,
Coralville. Preliminary hearing set for
May 19 at 2 p .m.

FRIDA Y EVENTS

beginning at 10 :30 a .m. at Zion
lutheran Church, 310 N. Johnson SI.

Compiled by Molly Spann

COURTS
Magistrate

• Student legal services will hold a
free advice clinic from 1 to 4 p.m. in
room 155 of the Union .
• The Gay People's Union will hold a
Coffeehouse Social at 8 p .m. in the
Big Ten Room of the Union .
• The Best of No Shame Theatre will be
presented at 11 p.m . in the UI
Theatre Building.
• The Women's Resource and Action
Center will discuss women's issues in
mainland China at 12:10 p.m. at
WRAC, 130 N. Madison St.
• "Dreamworlds: Desire, Sex and
Power in Rock Video" will be shown
at 7:30 p.m. in room 101 of the
Communication Studies Building.
• The African Association will present
the "Know Your Continent" series at
5 p.m. in room 301 of the lindquist
Center.
• The Book Arts Club will present Barb
Tetlenbaum of Silver Buckle Press at
7 p.m . in room 304 of the EnglishPhilosophy Building. Also at the
meeting, the club win hold its second
annual raffle .
.Environmental Advocates and the UI .
Environmental Coalition will hold a
drawing for prizes for "Anything But
Drive Days" from 10:30 a.m. to 1 :30
p.m. in the Old Capitol Center.
• Prairie Quillers will hold it~ eighth
annual Members' Quilt Show at the
Fairfield Art Center in Fairfield, Iowa,
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. today and 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.
.The Iowa Sa~ophone Quartet will
perform at 8 p.m . in Macbride Audi torium.
."Grand Hotel" will be performed at
Hancher Auditorium at 8 tonight and
at 2 p.m . and 8 p.m . Saturday and
Sunday.
• The UI Folkdance Club will meet
from 7 to 10 p.m. at the Wesley
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St.
• A Stop Smoking Support Group will
meet from noon to 1 p.m. in the
Miller Room of the Union .
.The UI Collegium Musicum will
present a concert of medieval music
at 8 p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall.
.Church Women United will have a
gathering, worship and luncheon

RADIO
• WSUI (AM 910) - "Live From the
National Press Club" presents actor
Arnold Schwarzenegger, chairman of
the President's Council on Physical
Fitness and Sports, at noon; "Live
From Prairie Lights " presents
science-fiction writer Gene Wolf
reading from his new novel, "Storeys
From the Old Hotel," at 8 p.m .;
NPR's "Passages to India" presents
"Biryani and Plum Pudding" at 9 p.m .
• KSUI (FM 91.7) - The Minnesota
Orchestra, with Zdenek Macal conducting, presents Sierra'S "Sasima" at
7 p.m .
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - ·Off the Wail" at
2 p.m.; "Cat Club" at 6 p.m. ; "Mr.
Crispy" at 9 p.m.

SA TURDA Y EVENTS
• Bicyclists of Iowa City will hold a
Trans AH Tour five and 10 mile bike
ride in Iowa City, starting at 10 a.m .
in upper City Park near the swimming pool.
• The Johnson County Songbird Project
presents a • Anything But Drive Days
Bird Walk" at 8 a.m . at the Mormon
Handcart Trail, located on Hawkeye
Drive west of the Hawkeye Apartments.
• The Iowa City and Coralville Transit
systems will hold a "Ride the Bus for
Food Fare," a canned goods drive for
the Iowa City Crisis Center, all day.
• Environmental Advocates and the UI
Environmental Coalition will present a
walking tour of historic northside
Iowa City at 1 :30 p.m. The tour will
leave from the shelter at North
Market Park at the corner of Fairchild
and Johnson streets.
.The African Association will meet at
1 p.m. in River Room I of the Union .
• The UI Museum of Natural History
will sponsor a tour of spring wildflowers at Dows Preserve. Meet at
the northwest corner of Hancher
parking lot at 9 a.m.
• Hawkeye Hikers will have a 10K
Volksmarch from 8 a.m . to 1 p.m.
starting and finishing at the upper

Inlerference with official acts Trinette D. Lang, Coralville. Preliminary hearing set for May 19 at 2 p.m.
OWl - Trinette D. Lang, Coralville, preliminary hearing set f?r May
19 at 2 p.m .; Darll C. HOlt, 412
Highland Ave. , Apt_ 3, preliminary
hearing set for May 19 at 2 p.m.
OWl, ~ond offense - Kenneth K.
Keeler, Lone Tree, Iowa. Preliminary
hearing set for May 19 at 2 p.m.
Driving under revocation - Steven
E. Ashburn, 803 E. College St., preliminary hearing set for May 19 at 2
p .m .; Kenneth K. Keeler, Lone Tree,
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for May
19 at 2 p.m.
Assault causing injury, domestic Willie Johnson, Coralville. Preliminary hearing set for May 19 at 2 p.m .
Compiled by Lynn Tefft

TUANS/TiONS
MARRIACE APPLICATIONS
• George E. Boser and Sara C. Pliner,
both of Iowa City, on April 28.

City Park, Shelter No. 1.
.The UI Folkdance Club will be
sharing a variety of beginning dances
from different countries from 1 to 2
p.m. as part of RiverFest.
• The Riverbank Art Fair will be held
today and Sunday from 10 a.m . to 5
p.m. near the Union .

RADIO
.WSUI (AM 910) - NPR presents
"Whad' Ya Know?·, a comedy quiz
show with Michael Feldman, is presented at 1 p .m.; "New Dimensions"
presents lama Sogyal Rinpoche discussing "From Confusion to Clarity:
Understanding Mind" at 7 p.m.
• KSUI (FM 91.7) - The St. Louis
Symphony Orchestra, conducted by
Leonard Slatkin, presents Bartok's
Concerto for Orchestra at 7 p.m.
.kRUI (FM 89.7) - "Rasta Radio · at
4 p.m.; "Funk Shop" at 6 p.m.; "The
Foundry" at 9 p.m.

SUNDA Y EVENTS
• The Iowa International Socialist
Organization will meet to discuss the
Rodney King verdict and l.A.'s reaction at 7 p.m. in room 302 of North
Hall. An organizational meeting will
follow on "Report on How to Fjght
the Klan."
• Los Curanderos will present "Health
Crisis In the Latino Community· by
Dr. Figueroa at 11 a.m. in the Iowa
Room of the Union .
• The Iowa City Police Department will
hold its annual bicycle auction of
over 200 impounded bikes at 1 p.m.

.Brian R. Tack and Karen A. Dunham,
both of Iowa City, on April 28.

DIVORCES
• Loni L. Woodley and Tamela J.
Woodley, both of Iowa City, on April
28.

BIRTHS
.Ioshua Edmund to Laura and Mark
Andracki on April 20.
• Kelli 10 to Cindy and Gary Shipley
on April 26.
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Congratulations to the Fiji Island
Philanthropy Winners

~
KA9&LAE
~
Thank you to our sponsors:
~
Ewers Men's Store, Thomas Proestler Co.,
~
Pepsi Co. and University Spirit.
~ All proceeds go the Miya Sioson Fund
~
~
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• Grace J. Gibson, 83, on Thursday
following a lengthy illness. Graveside
services will be at 11 a.m. today at
Oakland Cemetery. The family will
greet friends from 9:30 to 11 a.m. at
the George L. Gay Funeral Home .
Memorial donations may be made to
the Grace Gibson Memorial Fund.
• Nettie Brenneman, 88, on Saturday
following a lengthy illness. Memorial
donations may be made to the
American Heart Association.
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in the Chauncey Swan parking lot.
• Willowind School will have an open
house from noon to 3 p.m . at 226 S.
Johnson 51.
• The Episcopal Chaplaincy wi II celebrate the Holy Eucharist at 5 p.m. in
the upper level of Old Brick, 26 E.
Market St. Supper will be held afterward in the Common Room on the
lower level .
• Trinity Episcopal Church will present
an Eastertide Evensong at 3:30 p.m.
at 320 E. College St.
• The UI Camerata Singers will present
a concert of rarely heard choral
music at 8 p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall.
• The Iowa City Jewish Foundation will
celebrate Israeli Independence Day
with Ofra Ben-Yaacov of the .sraeli
Consul General's Office at 5:30 p.m .
at the Agudas Achim Synagogue, 602
E. Washington St.
.The Lutheran Campus Ministry will
hold a Chicago Folk Service worship
at 10:30 a.m. at Old Brick, 26 E.
Market St.
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BUSH 'S R

The return of the

RADIO
.WSUI (AM 910) - NPR's ' Presidential Choices," live from Davidson, N.C., presents "Re-examining
Welfare Strategy" at noon; "Cambridge Forum" presents John Cobb,
author of "The Liberation of life
from Cell to Community," at 9 p.m.
• KSUI (FM 91.7) - The San Francisco
Symphony, conducted by George
Manahan, presents Stravinsky's Concerto for Piano and Winds at 7 p.m.
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - "Grateful Dead
Hour" at 5 p.m.

Giant·'guanas:

They're faster, they're stronger,
and they're Affordable!!
• Complete Oversized Package: Frame. Fork &Stem.
• 21-Speed SunTour XCM Ute Component Group.
• Rated #1 by the leading consumer advocate magazine,

Come in today, before they all get away ...
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G?PSHORTS

Tickets on sale
at 10:30 pm
$2.00 at the door.

Friday. May 1
11:00 pm
Mabie Theatre

.
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M & Th, 9-8
T, W, F, 9-5:30
Sat. 9·5
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VIOLENT CRIME

FREE STORESIDE PARKING

351-8337
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Victim Compensation Helps.
1·800·373·5044
A message hom Ihe allice 01 Bonnie 1 Campbell . Allorney Gene,.' 01 'ow.
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Will you be spending
the summer in
Northeast Iowa?

Remember Mom
~ May 10th

~

FREEU.P'S.
Shipping
and Gift Wrap
for Mother's Day
on any gift
purchased at
Gifted

COl.lEC '1Ot"

Make Your Summer More Productive!
Take a course to transfer
to your four-year program.
• Tuition $34.50 per credit
• Day and Evening Classes
• General Ed. Business. Health. Industrial
Technologies,. and Agriculture
Summer Quarter Begins June 1
Call the Admissions Office Today!
1-800-728-CALMAR
1-800-728-PEOSTA

NORTHEAST IOWA

COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Calmar and Peosta

Sat.
Sat.
May 2
May 2
Ride the Iowa City &
Coralville buses

FREE
just by presenting the driver with at least one
can of food. The food will be used to restock
the shelves of the Crisis Center's Food Bank.

'1

"TO A VERY SPECIAL MOM"

Gifted

EF
IOWA C'ITT TRANSIT

Downtown Iowa City 31~123
• Free Giftwrap • Brldal Registry
We Offer Park" Shop, Bus " Shop
J
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The
Second Act

j

. Nationwide protests erupt
·after acquittal of ~fficers
l

"
I,

".

~itchell

Landsberg

Associated Press

Protesters rallied nationwide
;t('bursday to denounce the verdict
in the Rodney King beating case,
and blacks attacked whites in
" Mlanta. Black leaders demanded
federal cQights charges against
the whi~ Angeles officers who
beat the SlIck motorist.
"!he anger is not only in Los
, .Angeles. The anger is allover this
nation," Rep. Floyd Flake of New
;Yo~k said at a news conference by
flaCk lawmakers at the U.S. Capitol. "When Rodney King was on
I
Ithe ground getting beat, we were
all On the ground getting beat."
l)emonstrations were held in
Atlanta, Ga., Minneapolis, Minn.,
])enver, Colo., San Jose, Calif.,
"Cleveland, Ohio, Baton Rouge, La,
Ksrfsas City, Mo., Topeka, Ran.,
'Amherst, Mass., and Hartford,
Coon., among other places.
MOst of the demonstrations elsewhere were peaceful, in contrast to
the scene in Los Angeles, where at
lealt nine people died in rioting
,that followed the verdict.
t'ut in Atlanta, young blacks left a
peaceful demonstration at City
IHall and attacked whites at a
downtown subway station. Win'dQ1Vs were smashed and passersby
;were beaten.
About 15 blacks beat a white
newspaper photographer and a
lwhite woman who had driven past
In her car. Another white woman
beaten and kicked on the steps
,of a state office building. About 100
young black protesters hurled
J

"The Finest In Consigned Oothing"

rocks at buildings and cars.
"All around here, storefronts have
been bashed in. They're beating up
white people. It's a very tense
situation,· said Love Skyers, a
shopkeeper at the Five Points Flea
Market.
Police in riot gear were called to
the central transit station and the
Capitol, where the violence started.
The marchers, from several black
colleges in Atlanta, had held a
peaceful rally at Clark-Atlanta
University before marching to the
Capitol.
In San Jose, protesters smashed
shop windows during an early
morning march through downtown.
Two students were arrested for
fighting during a demonstration at
a high school in Odenton, Md.,
where about 75 students protested
by refusing to go to class.

Carry in y'our clothes,
Carry away cash!
338-8454 • 12-5 Daily

~~~~~~~~~l

"Health Crisis in the
latino Community"
By

Maria Figueroa, MD, MPH

And in Madison, Wis., someone
shattered the windshields of 34
police squad cars parked at a
garage. A note at the scene said
"Justice for King" and "All pigs
must die."
Few court decisions have prompted
such nationwide outpourings.
Those denouncing Wednesday's '
verdict included black leaders,
police chiefs, civil libertarians and
ordinary citizens, all of whom said
A socialed Pres
that what they saw on video did
Residenls
allack
a
man
in
Soulh
Cenlral
Los
Angeles,
Calir.,
Wednesday
not square with the jury's decision
during
riols
sparked
by
the
acquiltal
of
four
LAPD
officers
in Ihe
to exonerate the white officers.
Rodney King assault trial.
"This reminds me of the Dred
Scott decision of 1857, when the white people are bound to respect," Leadership Conference in Atlanta.
U.S. Supreme Court ruled that said the Rev. Joseph Lowery, presi- "It represents permission to permit
black people have no rights that dent of the Southern Christian genocide against black males.·

Southwest Border AIDS Project Director
for Cosmo in Washington, D.C.
Sunday, May 3, 1992
11:00 AM

Iowa Room 335
Iowa Memorial Union
Sponsored by

Los Curanderos
Medical Student Organization
For additional infonnation contact
Los Curanderos at 338-6434.

President criticizes riots, promises further inquiry
who is black.
Barr sent Associate Attorney Gen)AsSociated Press
eral Wayne Budd, a black former
WASHINGTON - President Bush U.S. attorney in Boston, Mass., to
)condemned "murder and destruc- Los Angeles to meet with officials
.tion" by Los Angeles, Calif., rioters there. The attorney general said
on Thursday but at the same time investigators will try to determine
'said the Justice Department would "whether there was intentional
intensify its investigation of police infliction of excessive force"
conduct in the taped-besting case against King by the officers who
'that ignited the violence.
had stopped him for speeding.
Bush met at the White Housewith
"In the American conscience there
"Attorney General William Barr, is no room for bigotry and racism,"
who raised the possibility that four Bush said in a brief statement at
officers acquitted of brutality the White House.
charges in state court could face
Arson and looting erupted again
federal charges if his investigation Thursday in Los Angeles after nine
shows they violated the civil rights people were killed overnight.
~of the motorist they beat.
Neither Barr nor Bush would
The president also appealed for an characterize the acquittal verdict
end to the street violence that by the California jury in the case.
'foUowed the acquittals on Wednes- However, White House press sec,day and continued Thursday.
retary Marlin Fitzwater said Bush
, "The murder and destruction on felt "the same frustration everyone
· the streets of Los Angeles must be else does. He saw the videotape
stopped," Bush said. "Lootings, and it's hard to compare that to the
beatings and random violence ... verdict and not wonder what hap.must be condemned."
pened."
Barr said the federal government
When the videotaped beating of
'will move "as expeditiously as King was made public last year,
· possible" to determine whether Bush said, "What we're going to do
•there are grounds to charge the is look into violations of the law
· folP' white policemen with violating and prosecute any people that are
l th~ civil rights of Rodney King, violating the federal law and speak

-lames H. Rubin

out against police brutality,
because what I saw made me sick."
He used similar terminology
Thursday, but this time referring
to the rioting: "It was outrageous
what happened, and we were all
sickened by what we saw."
He made that comment in Columbus, Ohio, where he flew after his
White House remarks.
In Columbus, he also said the
nation must condemn raciam and
violence alike.
"I make no apology for the rule of
law or the requirement to live by
it," he said. "And yes, in some
places in America, there is regrettably a cycle of poverty and
despair. But if the system perpetuates this cycle, then we've got to
change the system. We simply
cannot condone violence as a way
of changing the system."
The federal civil rights investigation was put on hold Pending the
outcome of the state trial of the
police officers.
Barr said federal investigators will
review the trial transcript and,
without elaborating, said there
"may be some additional evidence"
for them to study.
Justice Department officiala made
it clear that the investigation was

not limited to the four officers. It
will also include an examination of
the conduct of other officers at the
scene of King's beating.
Federal civil rights laws carry a
maximum sentence of 10 years in
prison for convicted violators.
FBI Director William Sessions
joined Barr at Ii Justice Department news conference in which the
attorney general said that since
October 1988 his agency has filed
charges against 123 law enforcement officers for police brutality,
and won convictions against 75
percent of them.
In Congress, six black lawmakers
urged a vigorous federal probe.
Some said the violence could
spread. "The anger is not only in
Los Angeles, .. said Rep. Floyd
Flake, D-N.Y. "The anger is all
over this nation. n
Civil righta leader Jesse Jackson,
prior to a meeting with Barr, said
the verdict shows "there has been
a breakdown in the justice system
in the country. It is not working for
black males in the country.·
Jackson also said Bush, by "his
kinship with Daryl Gates throughout all of this, shows his disregard
for justice and fairness."
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Simply unbelievable
A

year ago this country was stunned watching the videotape
of Rodney King, a black motorist on parole for second-degree
robbery, being physically abused by officers of the Los Angeles
Police Department. Wednesday it was stunned once again by
injustice.
ThEl trial of the four officers had what many believed to be a
foregone verdict. The officers had to be convicted. What could the
defense even argue against the overwhelming proof of the
videotape? Apparently, considering the officers' acquittal, quite a
bit. The outrage is understandable because, despite all the
reasons that may be given for the verdict, the scenes in the
videotape speak for themselves.
Requesting anonymity, a juror said in an interview that the jury
had detennined that the police had not used excessive force in
light of King's resistance prior to the arrest. It is true that the
media have only shown 81 seconds of the videotape, 81 seconds
that incriminated the officers in the minds of millions of
Americans.
So let's give the officers the benefit of the doubt and consider that
King had quite an extensive police record and was on parole, that
he led the police cars on a high-speed chase and that he still
resisted after being shocked by a paralyzing electric tazer.
After taking that into consideration, we then know the officers
used their batons to subdue King and proceed to arrest him. But
do you really need to club a man 56 times to subdue him? If the
officers had a slight doubt that Rodney King would resist even
further, that doubt certainly must have disappeared after twenty
blows. But instead, in the most excessive bad judgment call in
this case, they went on beating King mercilessly, in a rage that
was totally unprovoked. Those 81 seconds of videotape clearly
show four officers going way beyond the limits of sensible use of
force. Deforming injuries to King's face and a broken Jeg are proof
of this.
The violent reaction in Los Angeles cannot be condoned because
in the end more will suffer. The riots have already claimed many
lives. Moreover, it only mirrors the brutality of the LAPD officers.
The jury supposedly took all the facts into consideration, but
after the verdict was released, it seemed as though jurors had
seen a whole different case, or a different videotape. Perhaps a
Mike Tyson fight?

,

King verdict leaves many blanks unfilled:,
I am one of those silly
people that believes in that
great guardian trinity of
the human spirit : the
Declaration of Independence, the Constitution
and the Bill of Rights .
Sometimes I think it's the
flowery language, the way
the "s's are written as
"I"s, and the antique pictures of wigged men. That there is just some
childish mysticism to it.
But other times I tell myself "No, it actually
works." I think of how it has brought presi·
dents down and held less powerful criminals
up. Then I think it would be even better if
those works were nothing but the propaganda
of a bunch of 17th-century aristocrats who
wanted to run the show for themselves. It
would mean that it was all some grand lie in
which America felt the need to believe. That,
over the years, the people had breathed life
into some tired old words because it just so
happened to be what they wanted for themselves.
Because at best "All men are created equal"
was not a guarantee, but a promise. A promise
that didn't even start coming true for almost
100 years. And that. the beginning of the truth ,
the Civil War, was made possible by the blood
of men and women fighting for a cause, the
freedom of slaves, in which many of them did
not particularly believe. But I have said to
myself the kind of freedom promised in those
documents has never existed and, so what if
another 200 or 300 years go by. It is not fair,
but it is to be expected. I believed we had to be
patient. And I still do.
I believed that Malcolm X was wrong. That
"By any means necessary" reeked of a moral

Rodney King with 56 baton blows. And then )
they laughed in his face about it. The beating , )'
was on videotape and they got away with it. I :' .
wonder if they are laughing about it today.
They stood around and took turns. Other ".
officers of the law stood around and watched, ' r
slightly embarrassed . Standing no~ with a deep : 1
sense of shame or regret, but WIth the aw~- .1
wardness of someone who had not yet been '
properly introduced.
"
And 12 jurors were the handmaid 8 of this ) I
grand moral failure. I would just r
em to ,
fill in one blank for me. The reason
it was ~
acceptable to do that to Rodney King is .•.... _, ; 1
.Because it saves us money? A big reason why l
the LAPD has the record it does is because L.A. I)
is half the size of New York City, but has '
one-third its police force. You see, law enforce·
ment is labor intensive. Protecting people is "
expensive. L.A. got around this to a certain '
degree by substituting an aggressive, almo~t I
paramilitary, style of police work for flatfoots
in the neighborhoods. In effect, replacing
preventions with retribution.
' "
Because a dozen·odd armed police officers wete '
afraid Rodney King was going to get out of the ~ .
dirt and hurt them?
, :•
Because we are afraid of black people?
There is no answer that makes this acceptable '
or morally tolerable. There is no way we can :,
I
allow this to happen. And yet we have.
This country needs to ask itself some QUe8. ~ .
tions. Can we allow larger and larger sections •,
of our nation and our people to become nothinft '
and less than nothing? How much justice IS '
FLY
enough? Exactly how long do we expect peoPle ' . (he United 1'1
to take this sort of treatment? And, finally, '
altempt uns~
when is America going to fully live up to its
environment,
own promises?
Mitch Martin's co lumn appears
Viewpoints pa ge.

carte blanche below the movement's goals. I
believed that his way would only bring two
sides of the anger together, one black, one
white. And once together the closed circuit of
rage would go round and round , eye for eye. I
held fast to Martin Luther King's philosophy of
peaceful resistance, believing it awaited the
victory, while the other awaited the war. And I
still do.
I believed that police officers in this country
are good people. That, if anything, they should
be pitied , because they are human-garbage
collectors, picking up the dead and living waste
of our society and dumping it where it won't
ugly the neighborhood. I believed that the
police have the toughest job in the world. And I
still do.

I

I

1\

Because at best "All men are
created equal" was not a
guarantee, but a promise.
I believed that affirmative action (in the
private sector) and a massive welfare state
were not the answer to the problem. That the
civil rights movement had accomplished a good
deal of what it could do governmentally. I held
that if you could not legislate morality in
sexual matters, neither could you do it in racial
matters. People would think what they want to
think , good or bad. You could educate and you
could for once actually enforce the laws already
in existence, but there was little else for the
government to do.
But something is terribly wrong.
Last spring, Rodney King was beaten like a
dog in a street. Worse, in fact. than you would
ever beat a dog. Officers of the law struck
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Fernando Pizarro
Viewpoints Page Editor

Oh, Canada
Amid a maelstrom of issues and non·issues in this year's
presidential and congressional elections, there has been talk of
sending jobs on a fast track to Mexico, but no mention of our
often forgotten northern neighbor, Canada. This year on
Dominion Day, July 1, the 125th anniversary of Canadian
:independence will be celebrated, although the confederacy of
provinces itself is threatened by Quebec's moves toward succession. This and other economic, social and political problems
directly affecting the United States should be addressed.
Being English or French in Canada has never been a more
mutually exclusive or purely political statement. Young anglophones are leaving Quebec in droves due to legal restrictions on
language and open discrimination. Bill 178 is the provincial law
that forbids English on most commercial signs. Since the Quiet
Revolution of the 1960s, 300,000 more English speakers have left
Quebec than have moved there and a new exodus is foreseen,
with likely impact on the United States.
The histories of the United States and Canada have long been
intertwined. From origins in French and English territorial
expansion, the revolutionary period, cooperation in the Under·
ground Railroad, and through the battles of The Great War that
helped define Canada as a nation, the policies and actions of the
one country have always affected the other. In the Vietnam era
we clearly saw the impact of Canada's close proximity, relatively
open border and legal codes when thousands of young men fled
the draft. There is an obvious cultural, historical and economic
affinity.
Presently, we are in trade competition over such issues as grain,
pork, beer, lumber and fishing rights, needing also to come to
terms on environmental policies and the role of NATO.
Although some would deem them frivolous, the major sports
leagues straddling the border are also a major economic concern.
Accounting for millions of dollars in revenue each year, they
provide employment, entertainment and recreation for millions.
Although a Canadian baseball team has yet to make it to the
World Series, the Toronto Blue Jays may actually win it all this
coming autumn. The National Hockey }:.eague had the first strike
in its 75·year history this spring over pensions, contract length
and the over $11 million in player association revenues from
trading cards, an issue so important that it competed for citizen
attention with the debates about the constitution and the
perilous state of the Canadian economy.
At a time when all the presidential candidates speak of change,
we must solidify our ties with Canada so that we can solidly
position ourselves in the new order of economic spheres the world
is seeing. Perhaps we ~n help alleviate the problems in Quebec,
or at least learn from it for our own benefit. Certainly we can
make trade agreements that will benefit the people of both
nations. The Monroe Doctrine recognized the importance of
American unity, north and south.

Marc Wallace
Editorial Writer

-LETT£RS POlICY.letlelllD the edilDr must be signed and must include the
writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should be no Ionser
than one double-spaced pase. The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit for

length and clarity.
.
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints pa. of The DaI~ Iowan are those
01 the IiIP18d authors. The Dally Iowan, 15 a non-profit corporation, does not
exprell opinions on these matters.
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May Day: The university is in danger:"
aIeo: •

addressed. Our state leaders

Today, VI students have
the opportunity to make a
difference. The VI Student
Assembly and President Dustin Wilcox have called the
university community to
action. We are asking all
members of the university
community to stop their work
for one hour and come to the
Pentacrest today for a May
Day rally at noon and show
their support for the VI.
State leaders are considering
trimming an estimated $14.2
million dollars from next
year's VI budget. This May
Day rally has been called to
bring the university community together and commu·
nicate clearly to state leaders
that regents' universities
have paid their fair share of
cuts already and can pay no
more.
We are asking the oommunity to
atop their "work,' whatever it is, for
one hour from 12:15 to 1:15 p.rn.
One year ago today students in the
School of Art and Art History called
a similar work stoppage action
~ed Strike for the ArtII. They
cared enough about their work to
atop it for an hour and draw

It is extremely important that all members of our
community understand that their university ;s in
real danger. The students, whose education is at
stake, and the populace of the state o( Iowa, which
helps to pay (or the quality land grant institutions,
must understand that our regents' universities are
beginning to lose the ability to deliver a first-Class
education to the children of Iowa. Iowans have
always taken great pride in the quality of the
education they provide their children.
attention to the decimation of the
financial support for their school.
Student leaders are calling upon all
members of the university oommunity to join in solidarity on the
Pentacrest today in thil! May Day
rally in similar fashion .
It is extremely imPOrUmt that all
members of our community under·
stand that their university is in real
d4nger. The students, whose educa·
tion is at stake, and the populace of
the state of Iowa, which helps to pay
for the quality land grant institutiona, must understand that our
reaents' universities are beginning
to lose the ability to deliver a
first-class education to the children
of Iowa. Iowans have always taken
great pride in the quality of the
education they provide their chilo
dren. With this May Day rally,
student leaders are hoping to send a
J

clear message to the decision makers
that our needs should be considered,
but more importantly, that the
needs of the future students - 1M
children of lowa - cannot be
ignored with short-tenn thinking
and a lack of long·term vision.
As a native Iowan I was raised to
believe that education W88 not only
my own personal priority, but that
of the state as well. We need to
change the way we do business In
Iowa and put education back at the
top of our priorities list. If we fail to
oontinue to invest in the education
of our children, we are 8Ilcri.liclng
their futures to an inability to
oompromise and work .. a team to
solve our problems. We need to eeOO
a me88118'8 to Dee Moinea that we
are not the silent minority, but
rather the loud and informed
majority, and our conooma must be

r

need to know that we believe the)" 1
can work together to solve theee:
problems, if they only try. You see, t
" I
believe in the innate resouroefulneea; ))
of the Iowan. We Iowans can do, I
anything we put our minds to, aoIv1)
any problem with which we art II)
oonfronted. if we only try.
•
Each and every one of US who ~
had difficulty getting a class, fo~
acceBS to our librarie8 restricted •
- Ann COl
lost a professor due to impe~
layoffs must act now. We m~ ,
AI ~attl
stand up and be oounted. We C8It
Jay L
make a difference, if we only try. It ) )
we do not care enough about 011(
own live8 to take responsibility" •
OFFle
them and participate in the proce8lt , ,
we have no right to complain.
:
,Mon.-Fri.
Come out to the Pentacreet toda1 '
:,
for the May , Day rally. Gree~ • S8turday
.. Sun y I
houses, I call upon
OUI .
in your letters, Art stu
who Ie4 )
the brilliant Strike for t
~ 4
• All nsUi
year ago today, and were the cataIj
yst for all of our events t.hiI yell!
,. • Park/Bu
come onto the Pentacrest with ~
signa and your voices. Faculty,;UC .
~y7£j
administrators and students,
,up with us at our May Day ran,. . ,
Stand up for higher education, ~
Walk·in sa
peers and your 8tudenta, and iupf
or call fo.

R'-"E
Den t.
1"

II

youw:

unf .

of all for yourselwe.
~
We can make , difference, If '"
only try. Stand up and be
before it. ia too late.
•:
Nancy Anderson Mortensen is,:t
gradual stud nt in the School 0( ~
and Art History and a member oill"
Graduate and Pro~ s lonal Studf4
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Inquiry uncovers ongoing sexual harassment

,

~

blows. And then '"

occurred at a convention of Navy particular night involved 40 to 50 apparently lost consciousness and
was p888ed up the gauntlet where
and Marine Corps aviators in Las women and lasted two hours.
Vegas.
Investigators said 26 women were she was partially disrobed," the '
In an interview, Undersecretary of "sexually molested to varying report stated.
WASHINGTON - The Navy's
The inspector general, Rear Adm.
inspector general issued a aeathing the Navy Dan Howard said no degrees" and complained.
"The attacks ranged from being George Davis, said ·closing ranks
report Thursday that described in disciplinary action against senior
graphic detail the sexual molesta- Navy officials was contemplated. patted on the buttocks to having and obfuscation" on the part of the
tion of 26 women at a 1991 conven- The issue, he said, is "what we other portions of their anatomy officers who supposedly had knowtion of naval aviators, and charged should do from this point on" to groped and grabbed: said the ledge of the incidents has made it
top Navy admirals had "tacitly "teach our people ... the difference report, which included more than impossible to know the "nature,
severity and number" of incidents
approved" of such activity for between acceptable and unaccept- 2,000 pages of testimony.
When one of the females pleaded that occurred.
able behavior."
years .
Howard, in his interview with The
Navy investigators interviewed for help from a fellow officer, he
The Naval Investigative Service
said its seven-month investigation women who complained of being turned on her and grabbed her As80ciated Press, said the senior
showed the women, more than half subjected to a hotel hallway breasts, according to the testi- Navy leadership W8ll "disgusted,
very frustrated that we did not
of them naval officers, suffered ~gauntlet," a nightly event that mony.
In one case, "an obviously extre- receive the full cooperation of
"varying degrees of sexual involved up to 200 men. According
assaults: · The alleged misconduct to one witness, the gauntlet on one mely intoxicated female minor ... everyone in the investigation."
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Susanne M. Schafer
Associated Press
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Bush approves order facilitating privatization

I )

police officers were '
g to get out of the ~ '
,
'ack people?
es this acceptable
Is no way we can ,
we have.
itself some ques. ..
nd larger sections )
Associated Press
to become nothin~
much justice IS '
FL YING - A New York City police helicopter flies near
we expect people
the United Nations Plaza Hotel as two Greenpeace demonstrators
nt? And , finally
attempt unsuccessfully to hang a large banner in protest of U.S.
lIy live up to i~

environmental policies Thursday.

Bush signed an executive order
this morning directing federal
Associated Press
agencies that helped finance conCOLUMBUS, Ohio - President struction of local facilities to
Bush today made it easier for state reverse their past practice of
and local governments to sell demanding a hefty share of profits
public facilities such as airports, from the sale of those facilities .
"Facilities now run by government
bridges and sewage-treatment
that could be owned and operated
plants.
Advocates of privatization hailed it by competitive enterprises can
as a mejor change in attitude. thus serve the public more fairly
Others said it could lead to higher and more efficiently," Bush said in
a speech to the Ohio Association of
costs.
Broadcasters.
"It gives state and local government more freedom to sell or lease
their infrastructure to the private
sector," the president said.
It was Bush's second trip to the

Rita Beamish

'_,)rOrnler president criticizes U.S.

~
-,,'It
,

,

.

Midwestern industrial state in just state and local governments chose
over a week., as he focused atten- to sell them, said Robert Poole,
tion on states expected to be battle- president of the Reason Foundagrounds with t.he Democratic pres- tion, an economic think tank in Los
Angeles, Calif.
idential nominee in November.
He said the foundation's study was
The privatization change, part of
Bush's focus on decreasing govern· based on an analysis of internament regulation, is intended to tional marketplace prices involved
help financially strapped local gov- in other countries that bave
ernments find new ways of getting embarked on privatization, such as
Britain.
revenue, officials said.
It could affect some $227 billion
In cases where grants were
worth of bridges, roads, airports, awarded many years ago, the fedelectric utilities, water companies eral government probably would
and other faciliUes, according to ask nothing from a sale, said John
ooe private study.
Giraudo, a Washington lawyer and
That is the total estimated market lobbyist for defense contractors and
value of the assets -that would be other potential buyers of public
viable ill the private sector" if the facilities.

,I)

" Bryan Brumley
I..

ASSOCIated Press
. MOSCOW,Russia-MikhailGor! ~chev, preparing for a U.S. tour,
said Thursday the United States
• ' should give up being the world's
l~ .'policeman" and focus on building
m
democracies around the globe.
, I Gorbachev, interviewed by The
• j.ssociated Press at the offices of
the think tank he founded, also
Jsaid Boris Yeltsin has pushed
,Russia too quickly toward reform
and risks a social explosion.
The 61-year-old Gorbachev was
relaxed, rested and energetic four
months after he resigned as presi.dent of the Soviet Union, following
'. the failed coup last August and the
'collapse of the central government
,in December.

He said he has no plans to return
to politics, but sees his "duty in
supporting reforms as an indivi·
dual. Sometimes I may criticize."
Although he generally endorsed
presidents Bush and Ye1tsin, he
chided both, Bush for acting too
slowly to support reforms in the
former Soviet republics, and Yeltsin for pushing domestic reforms
too quickly.
Without mentioning Bush by
name, Gorbachev said the U.S.
government
"has
to
be
reproached." Billions of dollars
were spent waging the gulf war, he
said, but money has been harder to
find "to support democratic
changes which will create a new
world for 100, 200 years ahead. . ..
It is narrow-minded thinking, and
I cannot understand it.~

Looking back on the collapse of the
Soviet Union during his own
seven-year tenure in the Kremlin,
Gorbachev acknowledged he had
not pushed reforms quickly
enough.
"I think we should not have spent
time trying to improve the system.
The system, the Stalinist model,
the command system, constrained
the energy, the thinking of the
society, its actions. It was holding
the entire country back," he said.
"Political and economic reforms
were not synchronized," he said,
adding that he wished he had
moved more quickly to allow private ownership .
He said if he had curbed ethnic
violence, "we would have given no
trump cards to the coup leaders, 1I0
chance to try their hand ."

SamulNori
Korean Master Drummers and Dancers

"Like Kodo, SamulNori
offers an experience
that matches unsparing
energy and technical
mastery with a primal
sense of spirituality."
-New Yorl< Times

Tuesday
MayS
8:00 p.m.
Senior Citizen and
Youth Discounts.
Supported by the National

Endowment for the Am.

UI students receive a 2O'Y.
discount on all Hancher events

:\@:S/

and may charge to their
University accounts.

For ticket information

Call 335-1160

Old Capitol

or toIl·(~ In iowa 00b1dt !owa Cily

1-800-HANCHER

SCREEN PRINTERS

The Univer.;ity of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

V

HANCHER

, . T-SHIRTS • SWEATS

··q338-1196
,,
Temporary need?
You need a full time
classified ad.

Tonight!
Tickets available
al lhe door

River City
~ Dental Care®
Clinton Community College
.Bradford Stiles, D.D.S.
Ann Connors, D.D.S.
AI Matthews, D.D.S.
Jay lala, D.D.S.

Summer Sessions
Students from Clinton, Jackson and surrounding
counties can save time and money this fall by
enrolling in Summer Classes at
Clinton Community College.

OFFICE HOURS:
,Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm
Sun y Noon to 5 pm

Take a class this summer with us and then transfer
the credits back to lOW A when you return in the fall.
Tuition is low, only $42 per credit hour, and our two
sessions make scheduling convenient and flexible.

• All nsurance Welcome
" • Park/Bus Shop

First Summer Session Begins May 18
Second Summer Session Begins June 8
Walk-in service as available
or call for an appointment

e)CLINTON
COMMUNITY COLLEGE

337-6226
Conveniently localed across
from Old Capitol Center

EASTERN lOW A COMMUNITY COLLEOE DlS11lICT

1000 Lincoln Boulevard - (319) 242-6841
Toll Free in Iowa 1-800-462-3255

228 S. Clinton
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International Notebook
Sierra Leone's government ousted in
military coup

Reports say Iritn obtained two nuclear )
weapons from Kazakhstan
LONDON, England (AP) - Iran ha!

ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast (AP) - Mutinous troops in Sierra Leone overthrew
President Joseph Momoh and said Thursday that they had set up a new
government. Momoh was reported to
have ned to Guinea.
There were no reports of deaths, though reporters
saw wounded soldiers. The coup leaders declared a
dusk-to-dawn curfew and warned that violators
would be shot.
HThe patriotic officers and men of the Sierra
leone armed forces have overthrown the regime of
President Momoh," the coup leaders were quoted
as saying Thursday in a private radio broadcast.
Diplomats reported from Freetown later in the day
that mi litary officers had formed a National Provisional Defense Council.
The only council member identified, Lt. Col.
Yahya Kanu, told the British Broadcasting Corp. that
the soldiers favored a return to democracy in the
former British colony.
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Robbers terrorize tourists in the Sahara
Desert
ALGIERS, Algeria (AP) - Embarking
on a seven-month African safari this
month, Sarah Spear and other tourists
left from Morocco and crossed the
forbidding Sahara Desert in Algeria.
Then the nightmare began.
"We heard the gunshots just after we'd crossed
into Mali. Suddenly we were surrounded by bandits
in eight landcruisers, shooting at our trucks and into
the air," said Spear, a 23-year-old marketing
executive from london, England.
She described an eight-hour ordeal in which the
bandits fought among themselves, attempted to rape
one woman, body-searched the roughly 80 tourists
and ransacked their trucks.
"They took over 100,000 pounds ($180,000)
worth of cash and belongings as well as a truck,
two cars and a Land Rover," she said.
.
Tourists have been attacked in a triangle of desert
where Mali, Niger and Algeria share borders. The
United States and other countries have advised their
citizens not to travel there.
Diplomats in the Ivory Coast, Burkina Faso and
Mali say the region is rife with bandits and Tuareg
nomad rebels who work with border guards and are
backed by Libyan leader Col. Moammar Khadafy.

Boothroyd, one of 60 women in the 651-member
Commons, was deputy speaker in the previous
Parliament.
Forty years ago, she was one of the Tiller Girls, a
nationally famous lineup of high-kicking dancers at
London's Palladium.

United Nations reports fast world
population increase
LONDON, England (AP) - World
population, rising faster than ever and
headed for 6 billion, is a crucial faCtor
in environmental destruction and must
be considered at the Earth Summit, the
U .N. Population Fund said Wednesday.
According to the fund's annual report, the HState
of World Population 1992," the population will
increase by about 97 million annually until the year
2000, the equivalent of a United States every 21/2
years.
Hlf we carefully husband them, world resources
are adequate for the sustained development of the .
planet," the report said.
The report came five weeks before the June
summit in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, called the U.N.
Conference on Environment and Development.

1st woman speaker of British House of
Commons will break wig tradition
LONDON, England (AP) - The first
woman speaker of the House of Commons says her election is not the only
700-year tradition that will be broken in
the chamber. Betty Boothroyd says she
won't wear a wig.
" I want to be comfortable in what I wear, and I
don't think I'll be comfortable in a wig," the
62-year-old Labor Party lawmaker and former
chorus girl said after her election Monday.
The Commons sat Monday for the first time since
the Conservative Party won a fourth consecutive
victory in national elections April 9.
Boothroyd is the first lawmaker from outside the
governing party since World War II to hold the
powerful post of speaker, which dates back to
1258 .

Poachers endanger Zimbabwe's rhinos
NYAMEPI, Zimbabwe (AP) - Despite
aggressive conservation measures,
poachers are slaughtering rhinoceros at a
rate that could wipe out one of the
largest concentrations in Africa in two
years, game officials say.
Zimbabwe has more than 1,000 rhinos, second
only to South Africa, but poachers are killing about
10 rhinos a month in the wilderness near the
Zambezi River in northern Zimbabwe.
"Time is running out for our rhinos. They don't
get a chance to die of natural causes anymore,"
said Glen Tatham, head of Zimbabwe's paramilitary
anti-poaching unit, which has authority to shoot
poachers on sight.

Rhino horns, similar in composition to human
fingernails, are prized as dagger handles in Yemen
and other Middle East nations. Powder from crushed
horns is also believed to be an aphrodisiac in some
parts of Asia,
A Single horn can fetch $25,000 - a fortune in a
region where the annual per capita income is less
than $',000.
Zimbabwean conservationists estimate that as
many as 1,500 rhinos have been killed since 1984
by poachers, many of whom come from neighboring Zambia.
More than 100 poachers and Zimbabwean game
scouts have died in gun battles since the mid-1980s.

obtained at least two nuclear warhe_
which had been reported missing (roll!
Kazakhstan, The European newspaper
- said today, quoting a secret report f~
the Russian Foreign Intelligence Agency.
SpO~1
In a front-page story, the weekly newspaper
.
I l:
reported that several nuclear warheads vanished
from the Semipalatinsk nuclear test sit~azak~' )
tan . The former Soviet republic's presi(f,,'it,j NUBIJ~ •
tan Nazarbayev, closed the site in early 1992.
The European did not say how it had obtained~ H ke
intelligence report.
aw yes (
Two of the nuclear weapons were smuggled
The Iowa m(
across the border from Kazakhstan into Iran last ~ 1 made it past PI
and are now under the control of Reza Amrollahi, • Illinois in the E
head of the Iranian Organization for Atomic Erler&) ment, wh ich d
The European said.
' team for the
The paper said the Russian report, which it said •• ment.
was recently sent to the U.S. Central Intelligence
Iowa' s No .
Agency, disclosed that a third nuclear weapon
trom did his
which disappeared has not been traced but is
of his singles
straight sets.
believed to be in the Middle East.
In Vien na, Austria, spokesman Hans Friedrich •
Meyer said the International Atomic Energy Agency
had no knowledge of such a trilnsaction.
The United States and other goverllments had
expressed concern that the chaos following the
collapse of the Soviet Union would lead to the
spread of nuclear weapons.
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Bring your swimsuit, beware of the ki
jellyfish!

South Africa's infant mortality rate five
times higher for blacks
CAPE TOWN , South Africa (AP) The infant mortality rate for blacks is
almost five times higher than for whites,
according to a national health report
released this week.
Whites also live an average of 10 years longer
than blacks, said the report by the Department of
National Health.
It said the national infant mortality rate was 47
per 1,000 live births, with wide discrepancies in the
racial breakdown.
The rate among whites was nine per 1,000 live
births, compared to 35 for people of mixed race
and 52 for blacks, the report said .
Intestinal infection was the main cause of death
for black children under age 5, while drownings
and transport accidents were the main causes for
white children, it said.
Blacks and mixed race people had a life
expectancy of 63 years, compared to 73 for whites,
the report said.
Most blacks live in squalid townships near cities
or in impoverished rural homelands with poor
medical facilities.
The department said the life expectancy figure for
blacks and mixed race people was similar to World
Bank figures for developing countries and the infant
mortality rates were lower.
_
•

Coral Sea Battle celebration encounten
opposition
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) - Prime
Minister Paul Keating and U.S. Defense
Secretary Dick Cheney welcomed a
flotilla of 11 warships in Sydney Harbor '
on Friday to start ceremonies marking
the 50th anniversary of the Battle of the Coral Sea.
About 60 anti-nuclear demonstrators paddled
around the aircraft carrier USS Independence in
kayaks and rubber boats Friday as the 1,047-foot
ship maneuvered to dock.
•
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: DON'T FORGET YOUR :
:
MOTHER!:

I

Thank You...

I

Buy your mother a gift at the
Soap Opera, and with this
coupon we'll pack it and send it
anywhere in the U.S.A. for just
$2.00.
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On behalf of the Old Capitol Criterium, The Daily Iowan, the Iowa State Bank & Tro o.
and the Bicyclists of Iowa City, we would like to thank all the racers, spectators, and
volunteers as well as the City of Iowa City, the City of Coralville, the University of Iowa,
Carousel Motors, Centel Cellular, New Pioneer Food Co-op and Dick Meyers for helping to
make the 15th Annual Old Capitol Criterium the most successful to date. Thanks!
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Sports on r.Y.
Baseball
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-Cardinals at Padres, today at 9 p.m.,
FOX.

oSportsCenter, 6 p.m., 10:30 p,m.,
1:30 a.m., ESPN.
o'Eight Men Our, 6 p.m., Showtime.
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-Cubs at Reds, today at 7 p.m.,
Saturday at 1 :15, and Sunday at 1 :15,
WCN.
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Women head to Nebraska
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The Iowa women's track squad will
send "about half" of the team to
Nebraska to compete against the
Comhuskers Kansas State and
Kansas.
Coach Jerry Hassard said he wi II
be resting some of the team's top
performers because the outdoor
season ·has a lot of meets," and
the athletes have to be prepared for
the end of the season championships.
He said shot putters Lisa Van
Steenwyk and Denese Taylor will
join Tracy Dahl in traveling to
Lincoln to try to better their provisional qualifying results.
"They're all good Big Eight
teams," Hassard said. "Nebraska is
the perennial champs in the
league."
I

; State champion grappler
• to wrestle for Gable

Humboldt wrestler Tony Ersland,
a two-time state champion who
won his final 69 matches, has
signed with Iowa.
Iowa won a recruiting battle with
• Wisconsin for Ersland, the Class 2A
1 champion at 1 71 pou nds the last
tc' two years.
"I real y ike those two schools/
: Ersland said. "But I wanted to stay
: in state and of course, there is
Iowa's reputation."
I
Ersland, who had a career record
• : of 100-18 at Humboldt, is
: expected to wrestle at 177 for the
: Hawkeyes.
I

!
,
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~ Dye resigns AD post
·

AUBURN , Ala. - Auburn football coach Pat Dye decided to
· resign as athletic director before
• Eric Ramsey alleged possible
.. NCAA violations, and he isn't
\ • worried if it appears otherwise.
"That doesn't bother me a bit,"
Dye said of suggestions his timing
might appear to stem from the
• former player's charges of improper
payments by Auburn boosters and
) assistant coaches. "People can
, speculate and say what they want
to say.H

No harm, no sixth foul
NEW YORK - The Big East
I Conference
and two other leagues'
three-year experiment with the
six·foul rule in basketball is over.
'We'll give it a rest," Hank
, Nichols, the secretary-edilor of the
I NCAA's basketball rules committee
and the coordinator of men's
basketball officials, said Thursday .
"After getting the data from iI,
we saw no need to experiment
with it
longer.·

NBA
- New York vs. Detroit, today at 7
p.m., TNT.
-PortIand~. L.A. Laicel$, TBA., TNT

SPORTS QUIZ

o~":

has been the best
QWhat
post position in the

(2), 3

home vs. Mlchil'in Stale
p.m.; (2) 1 p.m., Saturday.

-BuebalI: at Michil'in St, May 2-3.

Kentucky Derby?

-Women's CoIf: Big Ten meet at
Illinois, May 1-4.
-Men's Tennis: Big Ten meet,
Madison, WIS., today-Sunday.

look for answer on hge 2B.

Sox send Ryan to showers

ousted

s were smuggled
The Iowa men's tennis team
hstan into Iran last • made it past Purdue but fell to
I of Reza Amrollahi, , Illinois in the Big Ten mini tournaion for Atomic Enef8) ment, which determines the final
• team for the conference tournareport, which it said . ment.
Iowa's No. 1-ranked Klas BergsCentral Intelligence
nuclear weapon
trom did his part by winning both
en traced but is ' ~ 01 his singles matches - the first in
as!.
straight sets.
an Hans Friedrich •
Neil Denahan
joined Bergstrom
tomic Energy Agenq
at 2-0 for the
r\lnsaction.
(Ourney by
goverl')ments had
knocking off
aos following the
Purdue's Ryan
ould lead to the
Maggert 7-5, 6-3
and Illinois'
Dave Nasser
ware of the kil
.....
6-2,7-6.
• Iowa, which finished ninth in the
lia (AP) - This
, Big Ten this season, found the
ting up to 10,000 • ninth spot in the conference
al beach party mark· , championship as well.
et season, but
ere's a killer in the

-ESPN Baseball, today at6:30 p.m.
and 9:30 p.m., and Sunday at 7 p.m.

Jowa Sports This Keek

A disgusted Nolan Ryan waits to be yanked from the game after gelting
shelled in his first outing after coming off the disabled list. The White
So" knocked Ryan out after 2'/3 innings and went on to a 12-1 win.

Associated Press
CmCAGO - Nolan Ryan was
wild and got hit hard in his return
from the disabled list as the Chi·
cago White Sox beat the Texas
Rangers 12-1 Thursday night
behind Craig Grebeck's six RBis,
Jack McDowell (5-0), the first
five.game winner in the IJlsjOl'll,
threw a three-hitter to beat the
45-year-old Ryan, who had not
pitched since opening day because
of a strained left calf and an
inflamed right Achilles tendon.
George Bell helped Chicago with
the third five-hit game of his
career, his first since 1990.
Ryan (0-1) gave up seven runs and
five hits in 2'h innings, walked
five, struck out three and threw a
wild pitch. He left with the bases
loaded and reliever Floyd Bannis-

Bill Barnard

Associatl'd Press

COMIN' DOWN THE STRETCH. -

Jockey Pat Valenzuela
takes Kentucky Derby favorite Araz( through a workout at Churchill
Downs in Louisville, Ky., Thursday morning.

s.

Associated Press
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
Defense and rebounding, a formula
that makes champions in the NBA,
carried the Cleveland Cavaliel'll to
their second playoff series victory
in team history.
Reserve forward John Williams
scored 10 of his 20 points in the
fourth quarter, and he combined
with Brad Daugherty and Larry
Nance for 40 rebounds in a 98-89
victory over New Jersey that gave
the Cavaliel'll a 3-1 series victory
Thursday night.
With Williams, Daugherty and
Nance dominating inside, the
Cavaliers held New Jersey to 29
percent shooting in the final three
periods and 15 percent in the
fourth quarter after they trailed by
15 points in the second quarter.
"The way to win championships is
with defense, and our defense
picked it up," said Williams, who
joined Nance with 13 rebounds
while Daugherty grabbed 14.
"Look at Detroit and Chicago the
last three years. That's how they
did it."
Daugherty, who scored 19 points
in 39 minutes, played the game
with an air cast on the right ankle
he sprained Tuesday. He was
wincin,g in pain while limping
around the locker room after the
game.
"My ankle felt like it had a
bowling ball wrapped around it,
but their inside game has to be
shut down," Daugherty said. "A
team that allows those easy
baskets inside finds itself way
behind. The Nets came out so
pumped up in the first quarter, but
we kept our poise and chipped
away. We got ourselves pumped up
on d~fense.·
"Brad's an All-Star and that's
what they do - come through

when it counts even when they're
hurting,. Williams said.
It was the second playoff series
win in Cavs history and the first
since 1976.
Cleveland advanced to the second
round of the NBA playoffs against
the Bo ton Celtics, the moat successful franchise in league history
with 16 championships and currently the hottest team with 11
consecutive victories. The first
game is Saturday at Richfield
Coliseum.
Chris Morris and Derrick Coleman
aeored 22 points each for the Nets,
who were 13 of 21 in the first
quarter and 20 of 69 thereafter,
including 3·for-20 shooting in the
fourth period when Cleveland came
back from a 73-67 deficit.
The Nets, who made th playoffs
for the first time since 1986 and
got their first postseason victory
since 1984 in Game 3, continued to
fight among themselves as they did
during the season.
Morris and Drazen Petrovic
exchanged harsh words in the
fourth quarter, and coach Bill
Fitch noted the Nets' lack of teamwork.
"We have a couple of guys living
on different avenues,· said Fitch,
who is not expected to return nen
season. "They just have to learn to
get along with each other.
MOn any of the other teams rve
coached, I never remembered a
time that any guard. and forward
were yapping at each other at the
end of the game. But at least no
one can say this team didn't get
better in spite of itself."
Mark Price and Nance scored 16
points each for the Cavaliers, who
matched Portland for the NBA's
second-best regular-season record
at 57·25.
The Cavaliers never led until the
8:16 mark of the fourth quarter.

Fishman waiting to leave pond

Hawks plan
on playing
own game

Erica Weiland

Jay Nanda
Daily Iowan
When the Iowa softball team was
mired in third place in the Big Ten
and facing back-to-back series with
second place Minnesota and frontrunning Michigan, the Hawkeyes
agreed that merely "playing our
own game" would give them a shot
at the top of the standings.
It worked.
So now that the first place Hawkeyes get set for the cellar-dwelling
Spartans of Michigan State that's the 4-26, 3-13 Spartans how will they attempt to avoid
even one embarrassing defeat?
"We need to play at our level. Our
team has good intensity and we're
going to keep the same approach,Coach Gayle Blevins said. MIt
doesn't matter who we play."
MAny team is going to be a tough
team,· Iowa first baseman Christa
Davis said. "You just have to play
your game and take one at a time.·
Although Iowa's 12-game winning
streak came to an end last Sunday
st Michigan, the 27-17,14-4 Hawk-

runs in the f1.I'8t, fourth, fifth and
eighth innings.
Burkett (2-1) allowed all three
runs - one unearned - struclt out
five and walked two. He also
contributed an RBJ double.
Jose DeLeon (1·2) gave up five
runs and four hits in four innings,
struck out three and walked four.
The loss stopped the Cardinals'
three-game winning streak.
AnceJa Indiana 6
CLEVELAND - Junior Felix
drove in a career· high six runs and
had four hits, including a three-run
homer, as the California Angela
beat the Cleveland Indians 8-5
Thursday.
Joe Grabe (2-2) becam the first.
California pitcher with more than
one win, allowing five runs and
eight hits in 5 1-3 innings, The
MAJORS, Page 28

Cavs clip Nets with
stingy defense, 98-89

Stars fall
to Detroit
Harry Atkins
Associated Press
DETROIT - The Detroit Red
Wings, behind the dramatic goaltending of Tim Cheveldae, became
only the ninth team in NHL history to overcome a 3-1 deficit when
they eliminated the Minnesota
North Stars with a 5-2 victory in
the seventh game of the Norris
Division semifinals Thursday
night.
Detroit will open a best-of-7 series
against the Chicago Blackhawks
on Saturday night at Joe Louis
Arena for the division title.
It was the second time the Red
Wings had overcome a 3-1 deficit to
win a playoff series. They rallied to
oust Toronto in the 1987 division
finals.
Sergei Fedorov, Alan Ken- and
Gerard Gallant each scored in the
second period to take the Red
Wings to a 3-0 lead. Bob Probert
and Shawn Burr scored in the
third period.
Brian Bellows stopped Cheveldae's
string of scoreless playoff minutes,
which included shutouts in Games
5 and 6, at 188:36 with a thirdperiod power-play goal. Minnesota's Mike Craig closed out the
scoring with 51 seconds left in the
game.
Minnesota goalie Jon Casey, whose
hot hand took the surprising North
Stars all the way to the Stanley
Cup finals a year ago, also played
well. But he was no match for the
determined Red Wings, who finished first in the division, 28 points
ahead of the fourth.place North
Stars.
Casey handled 31 shots, Cheveldae
31.
This was the 14th time in their
history the Red Wings were playing a seventh game in a playoff
series. They were 8-5 in the previous 13 attempts, but 7-2 at home.

ter allowed all the runners to score
on Grebeclt's double.
The runs were the most Ryan had
given up since July 25, 1990,
against the New York Yankees,
and they equaled the most he's
given up with the Rangel'll. He
made 64 pitches, just 28 for
strikes.
Bell hit his fourth home run in the
seventh off Todd Burns and Grebeck followed with a two-run
homer, his tint t.ha season.
Giants 9, Cardinal, 3
SAN FRANCISCO - Kevin BB88
hit a two-run homer and John
Burkett allowed su hits in eight
innings Thursday, leading the San
Francisco Gianta over the St. l<>uia
Cardinals 9-3.
San Franciaeo, which bas won
three of four, gained a split in the
two-game series by scoring two

Gayle Blevins

eyes jumped ahead of the Gophers
and Wolverines atop the Big Ten
by one game. Today, the Hawkeyes
entertain Michigan State for a
twinbill at the Hawkeye Softball
Complex at 3 p.lJl. and Saturday at
1 p.m.
And the Spartans appear to be the
perfect chance for Iowa to put some
distance between them and the
rest of the Big Ten pack.
Leading the way for Iowa at the
plate is shortstop Jenny Roe with a
.368 average, 49 hits and 18 RBIs.
Catcher Diane Pohl is not far
See SOFTBAll, Page 2B
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Coming out of high school, Steve
Fishman had all the credentials to
become a starting catcher on a
college baseball team. But when he
came to Iowa, one thing stood in
his way: senior Tim Killeen.
MI was kind of expecting to playa
little more," said Fishman, a freshman on the Iowa baseball team. "I
came in and had a great shot, but
Timmy's been on fire. And I'm
happy for him because he helps me
out so much."
Fishman was a first team allconference and all-valley performer
and team captain as a senior at
Glendora (Calif.) High School.
In that season, he led tbe valley in
three offensive categories, threw
out 76 percent of potential base
stealers and hit .455 with 32 RBIs
and eight steals.
But Killeen, who transferred to
Iowa from Yavapai (Ariz.) Junior
College last year, has been among
the top hitters for the Hawkeye8
this Season and currently leads
Iowa with 12 home runs.
Fishman, who has started nine
games, said that while he would
like to play on a more regular
basis, he appreciates the competition with his elder counterpart.
I

'W;,~ really good for each other
because we make each other play
to the best of our abilities,. Fishman said. "We know that if one
screws up, the other one's in:
Except in my case because I don't
hit bombs 500 feet like he does.
But he's helped me out a lot in
really adjusting to college baseball.
I'm grateful for that."
For the most part, Fishman said
he feels he has made the most of
his limited opportunities. The
5-foot-l0, 17S-pounder is batting
.282 with five runs and 12 RBIs in
14 appearances.
According to him, the worst day he
had was last Tuesday at Iowa
State. Fishman started the nightcap and was I-for-3 with one run
and one RBI. He singled with two
out in the sixth inning to score
Iowa's fourth run and later croued
the plate to tie up the game. But he
had one error on the day that
proved to be costly for the Hawk-

times. Sometimes you just clench
up and throw it into the outfield,
and it really hurts to see how it
hurts the team. It's really disappointing that it was your fault."
Though there was a strong wind
blowing in from right field, fishman said he makes no excuses for
his mistake.
See FISHMAN, Page 28

eyes.

When the tying run attempted to
steal third base in the seventh
inning, Fishman overthrew the
ball and Iowa eventually Io8t the
contest 6-5.
"When I made those errors and I
knew it cost us the game, it really
pissed me off,· Fishman said. "I'll
make those plays nine out of 10

p
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Quiz Answer

Toronto at Milwaukee, 1 :35 p.m.
Seattle at Baltimore, 6:05 p.m.
Oakland at Detroit, &:05 p.m.
Sundoy'. Games
Kansas City at Boston. 12:05 p.m.
Mlnnesot. at New York. 12:30 p.m.
Seattle at Baltimore, 12:35 p.m.
Callfornla.t Cleveland, 12 :35 p.m.
Oakland at Detroit, 12:35 p.m.
Toronto at Milwaukee, 1 :35 p.m.
Texas at Chicago, 1 :35 p.m.

Hawkeye Basketball Recruits

Horses stanlng In the nrst position have won
the race 12 times I" comparison to 10 limes hom
the founh position.

NBA Playoffs
Wed ..... y, April 19
Chicago 119, Miami 114, Chicago wins series
3.o
Phoenix 101, San Antonio 92, Phoenhc wins
series 3.o
LA Lakers 121, Ponland 119, OT, Ponland leads
series 2-1
Thursday, April 30
Late Game Not IndudocI

Cleveland 98, New Jersey 89, Clevel.nd wins
series 3-1
Utah atIA Clippers, ppd., violence
Colden State at Se.nle, (n)
FrIdoy, May I
New York at Detroit, 7 p.m.
Ponland at LA Lakers, 9:30 p.m.
Saluni.1y, May 1
~tah at IA Clippers, TBA
Seanle .t Golden State, TBA, If necessary
Sunday, May 3
Detroit at New York, , p.m., If necessary
t:A Lakers at Ponland, 3 :30 p.m., If necessary
LA Clippers at Utah, TBA, If n..,essary

National Standings
Ust Division
W
Pittsburgh .. ... .... ........ .. ... '5

New York .... ...... .... ...... ... 13

St.louis ......... .. .... ... .... .. l'
Philadelphia ... .... ............ 10
Montreal .......... ............. 9
Chicago ........ ......... ....... 7
Wesl Division
W

San Francisco .. ... ..... ... .... 12
Cincinnati ....... ...............

1~~~~~~.::::::::::::::::::::::

"12
11

Houston ...... ... .•• .•.• ..•• ••..

10

losAngeles ........ ............

9

l

Pct.

5
9
'1
'2
14
13

.750
.591
.391
.350

3
5
6
7'h
8

l

Pet.

CB

'0
10
11
11
11
13

.545
.524
.522

.500
ASS

.500
.476

.409

CB

American League
Leaders

Wodneoday. Games
Atlanta 8, Chicago 0
St. louis 2, S.n Francisco I, 12 Innings
Pittsburgh 4, Clndnnati 0
New York I , Houston 0
San Oiego 7, Montreal 2
Philadelphia 7, los Angeles 3
Thurtd.1ly'. Gamet
San Francisco 9, St. louis 3
Montreal 9, San Diego 3
New York 4, Houston 3
Philadelphia at Los Angeles, ppd ., violence
Only games scheduled
Fridoys Gamet
Chicago (Maddux 3-1) at Cincinnati (Swindell
I-I), 6 :35 p.m.
New York (Young 2.o) at Atlanta (Avery 1-2),
6:40 p .m.
Pittsburgh (Tomlin 4.()) at Houston (H.rnlsch
1-3), 7:35 p.m.
St. Louis (Cormier ()-3) at San Diego (Lefferts
2-2),9 :35 p.m.
Montreal (Haney 2-1) .t Los Angeles (Candlonl
3.o), 9 :35 p.m.
Philadelphia (Abbott ()-4) .t San Francisco
(Swift 4.()) , 9:35 p.m.
Satuni.1YI Games
New York .t Atl.nta, 12:05 p.m.
Chlc.go at Cincinnati, 1 :IS p.m.
Philadelphia .t San Francisco, 3:05 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Houston, 7:05 p.m.
Montreal at Los Angeles, 9:05 p.m.

National Leaders

'h

Name

'h

Kruk Phi .... ............... 20
Morandini Phi ......... .. 16
ONeill Cln . ........ ..... .. 20
Gwynn SO ......... ....... 20
RThompsonSF .. .. ...... 19
BiggioHou ................ 19
WClark SF ....... .. ...... .. 19
RSandersCin ...... ....... 19
Duncan Phi ....... .... .... 20
TFernandezSD ... .... ... 18
ItUNS

1
1'h
3

G A8

73
59
71
83
66
75
72
69
81
72

R

H

10
9
13
13
11
11
13
8
13
12

Bonds, Pittsburgh , 17; lankford,

st.

30
21

25
29
23
26

25
23
27
24

Pet_
.411
.356
.352
.349
.348
.347
.347
.333
.333
.333

louis, 15;

Hollins , Philadelphia, 14; Crissom, Montreal, 14;
DSanders, Atlanta, 14; Bonilla, New York, 14;
Strawberry, los Angeles, 14.
Itll
McGriff, San Diego, 19; Murray, New York,
18; Gant, Atlanta , 17; Strawberry, los Angeles,
17; Hollins, Phil.delphla, 16; Kruk , Philadelphl.,
16; Bonds, Pittsburgh , 16.
HITS
Kruk, Philadelphia, 30; Gwynn, San Diego, 29;
DSanders, Atlanta, 27; Duncan , Philadelphia, 27;
Biggio, Houston, 26; WClark , San Frandsco, 25;
ONeill , Cincinnati, 25.
DOUBLES
Duncan, Philadelphia, 9 i Pendleton, Atlanta,
8; Wallach , Montreal, 7; Murray, New York, 7;
Welark, San Francisco, 6; Calderon, Montreal,
6; Gwynn, San Diego, 6; Johnson, New York, 6.
TRtPLES
DSanders . Atl.nta, 6; Butler, Los Angeles, 4; 9
are tied with 2.
HOME RUNS
Bonds, Pittsburgh, 7; McGriff, San Diego. 6;

American Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE
WI Division

w

Toronto .................... .... 1 &
Baltimore .... ..... ... ... .. ..... 13
New York ................. ..... 13
Boston ... .......... ....... ...... 9
Mllw.ukee... ......... ......... 9
Detroit.. . .......... ....... ...... 7
Cleveland .. .. ..... ....... ...... 8
West Division
W
Oakl.nd ........................ 13
Chicago ... ......... ... ..... .... 11
Texas .. ... ..... .. ... ........ ..... 13
California .... .............. .... 11
Sean Ie ......... ..... ............ 10
Minnesota ........ .......... ... 9
Kansas City .. ........ ...... ... . 3

L
&

8
8
9
9
13
15

Pet.

GB

.727
.619
.619
.500
.500
.350
.348

2'h
2'h
5
5
8
8'h

L
8
8
11
10
11
12
17

Wed .....y. Games

Pet.
.619
.579
.542
.524
.476
.429
.150

GB
1

1'h
2
3
4
9'h

Baltimore 5, MlnneSOIll 4
Milwaukee 5, Kansas City 3
Seattle at Detroit, ppd., rain
Teus S, New York 1
Boston 6, Chicago 1
Toronto I , California 0
Cleveland 5, Oakland 2
Thursday's Gamet
Late Carnes Not Included
California a, Cleveland 5
Oakland at Detroit (n)
Chicago 12, Texas 1
Toronto at Milwaukee (n)
Only games scheduled
Fr~.Gamet

Minnesot. (Tapani 1-2) at New York (Perez
1-2), 6:30 p.m.

Kansas City (Gublaa 1-2) at Boston (Gardiner
2.o), 6:35 p.m.

Seattle (johnson 3.o) at Baltimore (McDonald
2-0). 6:35 p.m.

California (Langston 1-1) at Cleveland (Scudder 1-2), &:35 p.m.
O.kland (Stewan 1-2) at Detroit (T.n.na ()-2),
6:35 p.m.
Toronto (key 1.o) at Milwaukee (Navarro 1-2),
7:05 p.m.
Texas (WItt 2-2) .t Chicago (Hibbard 4.()) , 7:05
p.m.
Satutday. Games
Kansas City at Boston, 12:05 p.m.
Texas at Chicago, 12:05 p.m.
Minnesota at New York, 12:30 p.m.
Californl. at Cleveland, 12:35 p.m.

The mission

golf team is to
when they ta~
conference te~
• ; Champe''p

N_
C AI It H Pet.
RAlomor Tor .. .... ........ 21 85 19 33 .388
Bordick O.k .......... .... 21 73
7 27 .370
Winfield Tor .. .. . .... ..... 22 84 11 31 .369
lansford Oak .... ... .. ... 19 73
6 26 .356
RKelly Ny. ... .... ... ....... 21 85 17 30 .353
RelmerTex ............ .... 21 74 11 25 .338
Holies 81t.... ... .... ....... 20 M ' 14 21 .328
CHayes Ny ..... ....... .... 21 77
8 25 .325
Joyner KC .. ... .. .......... 20 81
5 26 .321
PMunozMln ............. 19 69
9 22 .319
McGwireOak ........ .... 21 72 19 23 .319
RUNS
RAlomar, Toronto, 19; McGwire, Oakland, 19;
Felix, California, 17; RKelly, New York, 17;
Polonia, California, 16; Hoiles, Baltimore, 14;
Borders, Toronto, 14; Anderson, Baltimore, 14.

this w

RBI
Felix, Californi., 20; Fielder, Detroit, 20;
RAlomar, Toronto, 19; Brooks, California, 19;
Anderson, Baltimore, 18; Hall, New York, 18;
Canseco, Oakland, 16.
HITS
RAlomar, Toronto, 33; Winfield, Toronto, 31;
RKelly, New York, 30; Baerga, Cleveland, 28;
Bordid, Oakland, 27; Puckett, Minnesota, 27;
Sierra, Texas, 26; Joyner, kansas City, 26;
lansford, Oakland, 26.
DOUBLES
Reimer, Texas, 9; Jefferies, t(ansas City, 8;
Joyner, Kansas City, 8; Lansford , Oakland , 8;
EM.nlnez, Se.ttle, 7; Miller, Kans.s City, 7;
Puckett , Minnesota, 7.
TRIPLES
Anderson, Baltimore, S; Mack, Minnesota, 2;
Puckett, Minnesota, 2; 31 are lied with 1.
HOME RUNS
McGwire, Oakland, 10; fielder, Detroit, 7;
Canseco, Oakland, 6; Deer, Detroit, 6; Tellleton, Detroit, 6; OUrien, Seattle, 6; Palmer,
Texas, 5; Hoiles , Baltimore, 5; Hall, New York, S.
STOlEN BASES
Lofton, Cleveland, 9; RAlomar, Toronto, 8;
Anderson, Baltimore, 8; Hamilton, Milwaukee,
7; White, Toronto, 6; Reynofds, Seattle, 6; Sax,
Chicago, 6; Raines, Chicago, 6.
PITCHING (3 Decisions)
Hibbard, Chicago, 4.(), 1.000. 2.83; Krueger,
Minnesota, 4.(), 1.000, 0.84; McDowell, Chicago,
4.(), 1.000, 3.60; Moore, Oakland, 4.(), 1.000,
1.51 ; juGuzman, Toronto, 3"(), 1.000, 2.28;
Howe, New York, 3.o, 1.000, 0.00.
RJohnson, Seattle, 3.o, 1.000, 1.53; Mussina,
Baltimore, 3.o, 1.000, 2.37; Parrell , Oaktand, 3-0,
1.000,1.10;

STRikEOUTS
Clemens, Boston, 45; JuCuzman, Toronto, 31 ;
RJohnson, SeaUle, 30; Nagy, Cleveland, 27;

Perez, New Vork, 26; KBrown, Texas, 25; Morris,
Toronto , 24.
SAVES
Eckersley, Oakland, 7; Harvey, California, 6;
Russell , Te ••• , 6; Schooler, Seattle,S; Thigpen,
Chi~ago, 5; Aguilera, Minnesota, S; DWard,
Toronto, 4; Farr, New York, -4; Reardon , 8oston,
4.

~t- FIELDI10USE
111 E. COLLEGE ST, -IOWA CITY, IA 52240

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

$

2500MESTIC BOTTLES
till 10
BOTTLES OF COORS LIGHT-all night

$

00 PITCHERS

til110

Gant, Atlanta, 5; JClark, San Diego, "'; Davis, los

Angeles, 4; Strawberry, Los Angeles, 4; 11 are
tied with 3.
STOLEN BASES

AP

I\IIAN PUNCH All NIGHT LONG
&STARBURST 2 FOR 1

Grissom, Montreal, 12; lankford, St . lOUis, 10;
Robens, Clnclnn.lI, 9; RSanders, Cincinnati, 8;
lewis, San Francisco, 7: DSanders. Atlanta, 7;
Johnson, New York, 7.
PITCHING (3 Decisions)
Tomlin, Pittsburgh, 4.(), 1.000, 1.67; Swift, San
Francisco, 4-0, 1.000, 1.55 ; Melendez, San
Diego, 3.o, 1.000, 1.40; Candiottl, los Angeles,
3-0, 1.000, 3.62; Boskle, Chicago, 3-1, .750,4.82;
GI.vine, Atlanta. 3-1, .750, 2.48; GMaddux,
Chicago, 3-1 , .750, 2.79; Browning, Cincinnati,
3-1 , .750 , 5.33; ZSmith, Pittsburgh, 3-1, .750,
2.70.
STRIKEOUTS
Cone, New York, 41 ; Candiotti, los Angeles ,
31; Clavlne , Atlanta, 30; SFernandez, New York ,
27; Smoltz, Atlant., 24; Mulholland, Philadelphia, 24; Hurst, San Diego, 24.
SAVES
Charlton , Cincinnati, 7; DJones, Houston, 6;
Belinda, Pittsburgh, S; Myers, San Diego, S;
LeSmith, 51. Louis,S ; 6 are tied with 3.

The Mill
Restaurant
Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads

SOFTBALL
Continued from Page 1B
behind with a .345 average, 48 hits
four triples, 23 runs scored and 25
steals.
The Spartans will counter with
Denise Berrios, who is hitting .355
with 33 hits in 93 at-bats, and
Tammy Evans (24-82, .293).
, However, that duo will have to go
against Iowa's pitching twosome of

A Full Menu of Fine Foods at &asonable Prices Since 1962

SPECIAL SUNDAY
CONCERT BY:

senior Terri McFarland (15-7, 39
walks, 168 strikeouts, 1.12 ERA),
the reigning Big Ten Pitcher of the
Week and Karen Jackson, last
week's Pitcher of the Week (12-10,
1.06).
"We're in the position we want to
be in right now," Blevins said_
And after this weekend, they
Bhould stay that way.

Catfish
Keith

Blues! Blues! Bluesl
Hets Goood!
DQors open at 6:00 p.m.
===--1
concert at 7pm

MAJORS: Rioters postone L.A.'s game
Qontinued from Page IB
Angels' first lO winl! were spread'
among 10 different pitchers.
· HubieBrooks also homered for the
~ngels, while Bryan Harvey
pitched the ninth for his sixth save.
·
Expo. 9, Padres 3
; SAN DIEGO - Larry Walker and

·

Darrin Fletcher hit two-run and allowed six hits and three
Meta 4, Astros 3
homers in the sixth inning Thurs- runs. His earned-run average rose
NEW YORK - Eddie Murray
day to support the eight-hit pitch- to 1.42, still best in the National singled home the go-ahead run in
ing of Ken Hill and Jeff Fassero as League.
the eighth inning and the New
the Montreal Expos beat the San , The Expos provided Hill (2-2) with York Mete, stung by a rare home
Diego Padres 9-3.
more support than in his first four run from Rafael Ramirez, bounced
Hill, who struck out six and starts combined. During that back to beat the Houston Astros
walked two, worked seven innings stretch, Montreal scored four runs 4-3 Thursday night.
The Mete won their eighth straight
in the 29 innings that he pitched.
Padres starter Andy Benes (2-2) game at Shea Stadium. Houston
gave up seven runs and 10 hits in lost its fifth in a row, all on the
road.
six innings.
Ramirez, who had not homered
After allowing just one run in his since June 28, connected for a
"You've got to go out and play your
best and give it your best," Fish- first three starts, spanning 25 1-3 two-run shot with two outs in the
man said, "I screwed up. I thought innings, Benes has allowed 14 runs eighth off Sid Fernandez, giving
I would get out of it, getting that and 21 hits in losing his last two the Astros a tie at 3. Until that
hit with two outs and scoring the outings.
point, Fernandez had pitched one
tying run. Then the guy got on and
of the best games of his career,
Brewen 3, Blue Jays 2
I threw it away. It was kind of
MILWAUKEE - Kevin Seitzer . striking out 12 and walking none.
tough. I should get those guys snapped an 0-for-21 slump with an
Philliea·Dod,en, Ppd
every time."
eighth-inning single to drive in the , LOS ANGELES - The Los
BaWD enter key eerie.
winning run Thursday night as the Angeles Dodgers announced postThe Hawkeyes(25-190verall, 11-9 Milwaukee Brewers rallied for a ponement of the game against the
in the Big Ten) travel to Michigan 3-2 viCtory over the Toronto 'Blue Philadelphia Phillies due to the
civic unrest in the area which
State for a four-game series Satur- Jays.
day and Sunday. The Spartans are
began Wednesday night.
The Brswers had managed only
currently first in the league with a
The game will be rescheduled at a
hits off Toronto starter Juan later date, the Dodgers said.
four
12-6 mark, followed by Ohio State
Rioting mobs ignited fires, beat
(13-7). Indiana, TIlinois and Minne- Guzman, but got three runs in the
sota are tied for third at 12-8, eighth otT reliever Duane Ward motorists and looted stores
(1-1). Ward had saved four games throughout Los Angeles after Wedwhile Iowa is sixth.
nesday's acquittal of four white
The last conference serieB for the in four attempts before Thursday.
Darryl Hamilton singled and stole policemen in the beating of black
Hawkeyea will be next weekend at
second - the Brewers had a motorist Rodney King.
Minnesota.
The violence was centered in
The top four teams in the league club-record seven steals in the
earn berths to the Big Ten Tourna- game - Greg Vaughn then singled South Central Los Angeles, several
ment, to be held May 14-17 at the and, when right fielder Joe Carter mile~ away from Dodger Stadium,
home of the regular season bobbled the ball, Hamilton scored but there were disturbances within
a few mUea of the ballpark.
the tying run.
champion_

II]

120 East Burlington
351-9529

For orden to

'0

fISHMAN: Not just trollin'

pontinued from Page 1B
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'Hawks take to links
"
,~ to defend Big Ten title
The mission for the Iowa women's
" golf team is to repeat as champions
, when they take on the rest of the
conference teams at the Big Ten
~ Cham~~ps in Champaign, 111.
this w
.
The 1i sters captured the ftrst
• Big Ten title in school history a
year ago when they held off threetime defending champion Indiana.
l
Coach Diane Thomason said that
she still feels the thrill of last
year's championship. She admits
that the youth of this year's squad
could make repeating as champ• ionS difficult, but stressed that the
Hawkeyes will not hand over the
championship trophy without a
battle.
"We are young and inexperienced,
but I am sure that the girls will
• give it their best shot, " Thomason

said.
) Sophomore Mary Jo Rollins said
, she feels it works best for her if she
. forgets about being defending Big
Ten champs and concentrates on
the task at hand this year.
, "We have to put that aside and
just think about this year, " Rollins said. "It's good (being champ·
ions) because it pushes us, but we
need to put that in the back of our
minds right now.'
i Rollins said that she can't let the
fsct that this is a conference
championship tournament affect
her play.
"I hllve to try and ease the pres·
aure and just go out and play the
game," she said.
The team is concentrating on
' accomplishing two goals at this
I tournament according to Thomason. The first goal is to play
4 consistent early rounds as a team.

BLUES
INSTIGIATORS
SATURDAY NIGHT

"We would like to go into the
locker room 10 or 20 strokes ahead
after the ftrst two rounds," she
said.
The second goal is to have the girls
shoot moderate scores individually.
"We can't have exceptionally large
individual scores," Thomason
added.
Indiana, Minnesota and Ohio
State appear to be the teams to
beat this weekend.
Rollins, Becky Fuglestad, Stacy
Boville, Judy Bornholdt, Jennifer
McCullough and Lynette Seaton
will be making the trip to Cham·
paign for the Hawkeyes. Only the
four lowest scores of these six
players will be counted toward
tournament team totals.
Thomason said that Rollins,
Fuglestad and Boville have the
potential to have good tournaments
individually.
"Mary Jo and Becky have a chance
at finishing in the top ten," she
said.
This will be Fuglestad's last Big
Ten Championship Tournament.
"It feels weird to have this be my
last tournament," she said.
Fuglestad also sees handling the
pressure as the key to perfonning
well in conference championships.
"I just have to play my game, be
comfortable and trust myself," she
said. "I don't want to get uptight
about it . •
The Big Ten Championships are
the last tournament of the season
for the Hawkeyes. Thomason said
that she feels it will be good for
next year's team to have a good
showing at the Big Tens this year.
"It is wways good to finish with a
good· tournament so that you go
home with a positive memory,
momentum, and get better," she
said.

75¢

Bottles
Coors light

FUNK

HUNDREDS OF OTHER JAll
AND NEW AGE TITLES ON SALE
Choose from all midline and full line
cassettes and compact discs in stock
from these labels:

>

• Atlantic Jazz

• Novus

• Blue Note

• Original Jazz
Classics (OJC)

• Bluebird Jazz

&

!

Bottles
Coors light

Dodger Stadium was
a sea of tranquility

' ...

• Columbia Jazz

• Pacific Jazz

• ECM

• PAR Jazz

• Epic Jazz

• Private Music

• GRP

• Roulette

• Impulse

• Sona Gala

• Manhattan Jazz

• Verve

• MCAJazz

• Verve Forecast

• Miramar

• Warner Bros. Jazz

• Narada

• Windham HIli

YOUR CHOICE 12.99 Per Disc

gers 7-3. "A lot of innocent people

Associated Press
are going to get hurt. And it's
WS ANGELES - The tranquil insane in this day and age that
people can't sit down and look at it
in a more adult manner."
I
Angeles, was for one terrifYing
The names of beating victim Rodnight a diamond in the rough.
ney King - and trial defendants
, "I'd rather be here," Philadelphia Sgt. Stacey Koon, officers Timothy
Phillies pitcher Danny Cox said Wind, Theodore Briseno and
Wednesday night after this city's Lawrence Powell - have become
worst episode of wanton violence in more familiar with L.A. residents
27 years spilled over only a few over the past months than the
miles away.
names of many Dodger players.
Dodger outfielder Eric Davis, who
....- - - - -.. ~ "It seems like the safest place to
be right now.n
grew up in the L.A. area tom by
, While the Dodgers and Phillies rioting Wednesday night, spoke out
• played a leisurely early-season before the game in the hope that
baseball game, the city below was the angry minority community
reliving the Watts riots of 1965 would react peacefully.
with gunfire, mayhem and flaming
But an hour later, the television in
buildings in the aftermath of a the press box showed a helicopter
~ jury's unpopular decision in the
shot of a motorist being pulled out
, Los Angeles police taped.videotape of his truck, beaten, kicked, robbed
and left in a pool of blood by
beating case a few hours earlier.
• "I was playing for the Angels and rioters.
living out here when they had the
"We've come so far as a race to
• Watts riota, which was a very scary have something like that deter
l situation," Phillies manager Jim you,' Davis told reporters. "And
Fregosi said of the 1965 rioting for every step we take forward, we
that claimed 34 lives. "Hopefully, shouldn't take two or three steps
everybody uses some common backward. This (the innocent versense, but it doesn't look like it's dicts) is just another thing to make
lIOing to be realistic to think they the people down there angry, but 1
are."
just hope they keep a level head."
Players from both teams watched
That didn't happen. As the sun
, , Wednesday's horror unfold on club- rose, at least nine people had died,
house television sets. John Cande- more than 130 were injured, some
1aria sat motionless and express- 50 people were arrested and about
ionless by himself in the Dodgers' 300 fires had raged.
video room during batting practice.
The black community's anger at
After the game, the Phillies' Mitch the police, however, was directed
, Williams sat cross-legged on the at a small minority of the city's
: . . - - - - - ., floor outside the visiting manager's police officers, Davis said.
"It's notjustmable to say that the
I------' l~ office, mesmerized by the real.life
drama.
whole LAPD in general is like that,
"You usually don't watch riots and because they're not,' Davis added.
looting and stuff like that before "But I think the LAPD is going to
the game," Cox said after he get a bad rap because of the way
pitched the Phillies over the Dod· that all those guys got acquitted."
setting of Dodger Stadium, nestled

in the hills al?ove riot-torn Los

FOURPlAYFourpiay

.grover

washmgjon
: .: ;.·dr.

GROVER WASHINGTON,
JR.- Next Exit

CoIurrbla

DIANE SCHUUR -
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In Tribute

TANGERINE DREAM Rockoon

VARIOUS ARTISTS: THE COLE PORTER
SONGBOOK v_
Votll: I Get a Kick Out of You

MI()T'O

TOM GRANT -

YANNIDare to Dream

VfrnJ Fotocosl

In My Wildest Dreams

THE OSCAR PmRSON TRIO - ox:
The Good Ute
7.99 CD

8.99 eo

Sale ends May 10th.

21 South Dubuque Street
351-2908
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Braves try to continue streak
Tom Saladino

awr.U 101( Ma..
Robertaon .............. 34:50

Associated Press
ATLANTA - It's up to Steve
Avery to continue the Atlanta
Braves' 33-inning shutout streak in
Friday night's game against the
New York Mets.
Is he feeling the pressure? Not
from his coaches.
·Steve's challenge will be to beat
the Mets. It will have nothing to do
with keeping a scoreless streak,"
said Braves pitching coach Leo
Mazzone.
"We're just going to let Avery be
Avery. It don't have to be a shut·
out, just a win."
But with a day off Thursday to
think about it, Avery may be
putting pre88ure on himself.
"No one wants to be the pitcher
that ends the run we've got going,"
Avery told the Daily News of
suburban Duluth.
John Smoltz pitched the Braves'
third consecutive shutout, 8-0
Wednesday night over the Chicago
Cubs, the rlfth victory in a row for
Atlanta. Tom Glavine shut out the
Cubs 5-0 Monday, and Charlie
Leibrandt and two relievers com·
bined for a 1-0 shutout Tuesday.
"They have a great pitching staff.
That's documented," said Cubs
manager Jim Lefebvre.
In the three·game series, the Cubs
managed only 12 hits.
The Braves' pitching staff has
thrown four shutouts in the last
five games and six this season compared with seven in all of last
year. Avery (1-2) is coming off a
shutout of the Astros last Satur·
day.
The 33 consecutive scoreless
innings, which date back to the
final six innings of Sunday's 3-2
win over Houston, is a franchise
record. The major league record for
consecutive scoreless innings
pitched is 56 set by the 1903
Pittsburgh Pirates.
Braves manager Bobby Cox said
he can't remember ever managing
a club that had three shutouts in a
row.
"But it's a pretty good feeling
sitting in the dugout watching."
Mazzone said the pitchers "are a
close·knit group. They feed off one
another, competitively and emo·
tionally."
Smoltz said there's an inner com·
petition among the group.
"You see one guy go out and do it,
you just want to try to duplicate
it," he said after his victory Wed·

0ver111101( F_1t
Nlumann ............... 31:57
Overlll 5K F_le

MItIhIILuu ....................... 20:45
0vwaI1 51( Malt
Ic.men:ln SlIIcher .............. 111:24
..... 101( 1UUncier
1. EZf. Fill ........................ 40:34

2. G.T. karr ....................... 44:52
3. Chad Scholes ............... 46:50
4. DInlei Ryan .................. 47:30
f'ema11101( 1U UncI«

1. Elizabelh Roulh ......... 1:05:28
Jeanette Roush .. '" ..... 1:05:31
..... 101( 20-21
1. Gloon Ro18boom .......... 35:20

2. Bruc:e Schaubl . ............ 38:27
3. Stew Elder ................... 37:42
Greg Perentil ................ 37:57
"-I. 10K 20-21
1. Un Sweeney ............... 42:25
Staph Neid ...................,43:49
Elizabelh Funk .............. 44 :18

,. PAIG! PZlfIIIHGROTH

l ' o.ni.l Gr"""al1

14

VIC~Y

Jack Pl11i1\9
Richard Dobllon
Don rlb"n
PATRICK IMIPHY
ROBERT 8R011NLOII
25 St'Ph.n aeialer
26 JAs(»( JONES
27 J,rrI Hurphy
21 Me rt n Robi nson
19 Jil Tiede_nn
10 BILL BLAX£
31 Stopl"," McCoy
12 Jo.eph Lobod.l
1] Kenneth Ander ••n

l' X.rla Wed... yer
11 Lavon Moudry

Press

nesday.
He said the scoreless streak
reminds him of a playoff situation.
"In the playoffs and World Series,
the adrenaline is flowing, which is
oRen missing in the regular season
for a routine game. But with a
streaK like this, it keeps you
pumped up."
The streak has the Braves back at
.500 - 11-11 and one game out of
first place in the NL West - after
a disappointing April road trip on
which they won only two of 10
games and fell into last place.
"If nothing else, it puts a scare in
some other teams that the pitching
is coming around," Smoltz said.
"Teams gotta come in here with a
little fear, knowing they're facing

five of the top pitchers in the
league."
The hitting also has started to
come around.
Terry Pendleton, with a 10-game
hitting streak, is batting .306. Ron
Gant is among the leaders in home
runs with five, RBIs with 17 and
stolen bases with seven. Deion
Sanders, although slumping, is at
.326, and Otis Nixon, who returned
from a 60·day drug suspension six
.games ago, is hitting .375 with
three stolen bases.
"We've been getting super pitch·
ing, great defense and timely hitting the last week," said Cox.
"You're going to win some games
when that happens."

I'm out there against is a billion·
Bernie Wilson
aire - (Raul) Gardini, Koch, (Sir
Associated Press
Michael) Fay, they all have unlim·
SAN DIEGO - Dennis Conner ited resources. We're trying to do
talks a lot about the luck of the our very best. There's no excuse
Irish. But there's something else not to do your very best."
Gardini heads Italy's n Moro di
that has kept him scrapping back
in the 1992 America's Cup regatta Venezia challenger syndicate and
against tough odds. mostly rman· Fay, who's merely a multimillionaire, heads the New Zealand chal·
cia!.
"I like competing at anything. lenge.
This has not been an easy regatta
whether it's sailing or Space Invad·
ers," Conner said Thursday mom· for Conner. He has been outspent
ing before trying to even the more than 4-to-l by Koch, who
best-of-13 defender finals against built four yachts to Conner's single.
year-old Stars & Stripes.
Bill Koch's America3 at 5-all.
A switch to a tandem keel between
"This is a chance for me to com·
pete against the world's best, most the first and second rounds led to
powerful guys," said Conner, skip· three straight routs before Koch
per of Stars & Stripes. "Everyone allowed Conner to retrofit Stars &

Stripes. In the third round, Stars &
Stripes' $500,000 mast shattered.
But Conner has come back,
although never into a controlling
position in the finals. He won a
race~off with Koch's Kanza to reach
the fina!s, then was pounded in
three straight races before winning
four of the next five to tie it.
America3 went back ahead on
Wednesday.
One big reason for Conner's comeback was light wind and low seas
that Stars & Stripes favors.
Conner cites his crew as another
reason.
"It probably starts with people,"
he said. "I'm very fortunate to
attract the finest people, and I've
had them for a long time."
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Sports

per Mario's best may be yet
come in Game 7 vs. Capitals

.

£a'pta;~!S:urrect;ng
~ens'

5

AWl Robinson
sodated Press
) prrrSBURGH -

They've seen

IlUm win Stanley Cups, win scoring

lItles, win nearly every major
ward in hockey. No matter how
uch his fellow Pittsburgh Pen[lWns see of Mario Lemieux, they
lJ,till haven't seen it all.
Often, they see it, but don't believe

'"He was my hero when I was
fiTOwing up," said line mate Kevin
~vens, who's actually six months
Ider than Lemiew:. "He's still my
~eto."

Just when even his biggest fans think Lemiew:'s
'aone it all, he does himself one
. Just like he did Wednesday
Penguins' series-evening 6-4
victory over the Washing-

like Stevens -

ton Capitals.
Lemieux scored two goals and set
up three others to figure in nearly
every Pittsburgh point, just as he
has throughout the series. Of the
Penguins' 20 goals, Lemieux has
scored six and assisted on nine,
even though he missed one game
with a sore shoulder.
He was superhuman in Game 3,
having a hand in each Pittsburgh
goal as the Penguins got back in
the series with a 6-4 victory. He
was Super Mario again in the final
30 minutes of Game 6, setting up
the tying goal before scoring the
final two himself.
The game-winner late in the second period probably will make
Lemiew:'s all-time Top 10 list. He
skated in from the left. circle to
take Jaroroir Jagr's pass, fought off
Mike Ridley's check and switched
the puck from his backhand to his
forehand before somehow sliding it
in the side of the net.
"What a goall" said Stevens, a

Associated Press

Pittsburgh Penguin Mario Lemieux (66) has unleashed the defending
Litanley Cup Champions into a deciding 7th game tonight against
~ashington after trailing 3-1 in the series.

kid-like, gee-whiz grin on his face .
"That was a scary goal, a scary
goal. That was one of the greatest
goals I've ever seen. Unbelievable."
To his legion of French-Canadian
fans in his native Quebec, Mario is
Le Magnifique. To the Capitals,
who find themselves tied in a
series they led 3-1, it was more like
Les Miserables.
"It was just a great game by
Mario," coach Scotty BOW1Ilan said.
"Again."
Again . Just like last year's playoffs, when he scored 43 points in 22
games to lead one of the leastsuccessful franchises in professional sports to its first Stanley
Cup.
But the Washington series someday may be looked upon as one of
his greatest, because it has exhibited all of Lemieux's talents in
one compre.,ssed timespan. He's
played in only five games, but has
already tied his own team records
for points (15) and assists (9) in a
playoff series.
He resurrected the Penguins in
Game 3, resuscitated them again
in a 5-2 must-win victory in Game
5 by sacrificing offense to becoming
a physical checker who befuddled
the Capitals' dump-and-chase
style.
"I just go out there and try to do
my job every night," he said.
"Some nighta I'm able to do it
maybe a little bit better than other
nights."
Maybe a whole lot better.
If Lemiew: would somehow lead
the Penguins to a victory in Game
7 on Friday in Landover, Md., he
would complete one of hockey's
greatest comebacks. Of the eight
teams in Stanley Cup history to
rally from a 3-1 deficit, only the
1975 and 1987 New York Islanders
did it without benefit of the
home-ice advantage.
The 1987 Islanders did it against
- guess who? - the Capitals.
"Mario loves the big games," Stevens said. "We're just so lucky to
have him here , so we don't try to
stop him. If you want anybody on
your team for a Game 7, I thi nk
we've got him right here.
"It should be unbelievable. We
can't wait."

Hawks sprint off to Pepsi Invitational
'i)avid Taylor
Daily Iowan
The Iowa men's track and field
, .tam might have a couple of meets

. lett before the outdoor conference
championships, but the athletes
. mo't taking anything lightly.
The Hawkeyes will travel to Min• D."llUl l·~ this weekend to compete
Pepsi Invitational where
"continue to prepare for
Ten meet IUld the NCAAs"
ltre,rtlin
to head coach Ted

Wheeler.
"We are going to try and take as
many people as possible this
weekend," Wheeler said. "It
should be a fme meet, and we'll
concentrate on running people to
sharpen up and minimize our
problems."
Iowa is coming off an impressive
performance in the Drake Relays
last weekend where they captured
the sprint medley relay championship. Wheeler said that the squad

SATURDAY
\'!I .IUAMATTHE
(from Minneapolis)

BUDDY GUY AND BLUES TRAVELER
MAY 5,1992 7:30 P.M.
Hubbard Park, Iowa Memorial Union
Rain or Shine Production
TICKETS ON SALE NOW
Available at University Box Office and all TicketMaster Outlets.
94.\
(800) 346-4401 or 335-3041
MCIVISA, AMEX, DISCOVER.
STUDENTISTAFF 10'5 ACCEPTED
AI.*-~Io""'''''

SPAGHETTI
Bucket of Spaghetti
with tomato or meat sauce

WEDGIE

PIZZA
12- one topping pizza,

3small 1topping Wedgies

breads ticks and 2small pops

$595 $10 00

$7~~

With breadslicks only $7.95

EastSide Dorms

Oaum, Burge, Currier, Stanley

.

'I

Westside Dorms

S. Quad, Slater, Rienow, Quad, Hillcrest

354·1552

351·9282

325 E. Market, Iowa C'

421 10th Ave., Coralville

Serving and Supplying the
Serious Outdoor Activist
~f$) cLARioNsII
SUPERLITE

exceprionally lightweight breathable hi~ing boat de"gned
for extended lrip. on Iroil. with lightwelghl pac~ •. The Vo"!ue
" Variable Fit Syste"," offe.. a cusla", lit lor dille"nt width feet.
Men. weight I lb. 9 oz.; Women'. weight 1 lb. 8 oz.

An

9S

"We look good right now and we'll
continue to work towards a solid,
strong finish,· Wheeler added.

Attention Yankee Fans!

TONIGHT
and

was "surprisingly successful" in
some areas at the Relays and said
it was one of the better showings
for Iowa at Drake.
"We've had some good times and
bad times this year, and we hope to
bring out a blend of the best in
order to give us a good finish," he
said. "We'll try to accomplish that
with these remaining meets.

present

ANDY STANKIEWICZ

the

APPRECIATION DAY
Monday, May 4
Trivia Contest Prizes
Specials
All Day Long
ThatStanks

~

* *

RECORD RELEASE
PARTY WEEKEND
138. Linn

*

MEN' S & WOMEN'S

MEN' S & WOMEN 'S

SUNDOWNER
LIGHTWEIGHT

SKYWALKII
LIGHTWEIGHT

Lightweight GORE-TEX® hiking boot de.igned for light trail
hiking and aeriou. bockpoc~ing in rou"" terrain with ",edium
weight pock. Need. minimum break';n. Men'. weight 2 lb•. 12
oz.; Women'. weight 2 Ibs. S az.

~!~RIl

Lightweight GORE·TEX® hi~ing boot de.igned for light trail
and Mriou. bockpoclcing in rau"" terrain with ",edium
weight pack. Need. ",inimum brea~';n. Mens weight 2 lb.. 12
oz.; Wa",..,'. _ight 2 lb•. 2 oz.
hi~ing

Un.-....IIr at . . .
. . . 1....

, Sat.
I Rebeck

World CiaII Hiker. include:
e Salt Padded Tongue Lining
e Storm Sock® GORETEX®
e Salt Leath.r Collar
Boalie Liner
e Salt Foam Padding
e Reinforced Toe Ball
e Reinforced Leather !lad,tay e Durable C.o ..weove Nylan
Cordura®
e Double Stitching 01 SIre"
Points
e One-piece Side Pottern with
e Premium Split Water
Reinforcement Strop
Repellenl Leather
e Reinforced "U-Threat"
e Pre-motded H..I Counter
e Fullllellow. Gu ...t ClolUfe
e MONOFLEX® In.oIe
e Strong Metal O-Ring lacing
e T."",.red St..1Shank
System
• RESILlON® Outsole Syltem
e Scalloped Tongue Deilgn
e Comfortable SPORTEEil
• HIKEASE®Contoured
Faotbed
lining
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BURGER BASKET

195

Trash trivia parlayed into academic career PITCHERS11:00 to 8:00 250 ' Hit
brin
PM

Locke Peterseim
Daily Iowan

Writing this
column can be
especially trying right about
now when I'm
trying desperately to finish up my master's program
and find gainful, meaningful
employment beyond the Ivory
Tower.
So I've decided to kill two birds
with one stone. Here is my handy,
'dandy "Guide to Taking the Master's English Comprehensive
.Tests. w
You're an English grad student, or
·in my case, an English education
grad student. You've got your
.comps coming up in about a month.
You're panicking at the thought of
eight hours worth of essay questions culled from a list of about 60
books that weren't covered in any
•of the literature classes that you
.took. Well, as any successful college student can tell you, higher
education isn't about learning what
-they want you to know, it's about
taking what you do know and
making it look like what they want

Peter Boyle and "Pretty Baby"
with Brooke Shields . .Now Susan
goes to the OSCBrs each year and
Brooke makes movies in Davenport.
Jessica Lange was also nominated
for an Oscar, for "Frances,· which
just happens to be where she met
Sam. Lange's first film was "King
Kong." (Notice the smooth transi·
tion back to subject/) It wasn't a
bad film - a lot better than
"Howard the Duck," but then just
about every film is better then
"Howard." "King Kong" also
starred Jeff Bridges and Charles
Grodin. I still get Jeff mixed up
with Kurt Russell - 1 can never
remember which one made
"Escape From New York" and
which one made "Starman." However, if you remember that Jeff is
Beau's brother and they made
"The Fabulous Baker Boys"
together, that helps a bit.
Beau isn't as famous or as talented
as Jeff, but at least he's not Frank
Stallone or Clint Howard. Clint's
probably the most pathetic brother
in Hollywood, but it is fun to watch
for his cameos in his brother's
movies. He did do some early films
on his own and frankly "Evilspeak" isn't bad and "Rock 'n' Roll
High School" is a work of genius.
Ron Howard, however is a little

to know. In my case that would be
a useless well of trivial film and
television facta. Useless, that is,
until now!

Possible Question - How does
Sam Shepard's play "True West·
compare or contrast thematically
with Twain's "Huckleberry Finn?Possible Answer - Sam Shepard
is a very good playwright, even if
he hasn't written much since he
moved in with Jessica Lange, but
then who can really blame him,
right? "True West" is one of his
best and most famous plays. One
production of it had Randy and
Dennis Quaid playing brothers whatta stretch, huh?
Dennis Quaid lives with Meg
Ryan. Randy Quaid was on that
really awful season of "Saturday
Night Live" with Anthony Michael
Hall and Robert Downey Jr. Dennis and Meg just had a kid. Susan
Sarandon hasn't had her baby yet,
even though it was due around the
time of the Oscars last month.
Maybe losing the Best Actress
Oscar to Jodie Foster bunched her
up or ' something. She lives with
Tim Robbins and he's a pretty good
actor, except that he got his start
in "Howard the Duck,· whereas
Susan's first films were "Joe" with

more succeRSful. He did "The Music
Man" with Shirley Jones and of
course was Opie Taylor (Notice
the MASSIVE potential for
knowledgeable
"Partridge
Family" and "Andy Griffith
Show" discourse-padding at
this point), and later he played
the ti tIe role in the film version of
"Huckleberry Finn" with Donny
Most as Tom in sort of a "Happy
Days" summer vacation project.

Kitchen 0 en 11 :00 am-8:oo m

Hal
hig~

(SCORE!! The judges go NUTS!!)

"Huck" also starred Jack Elam,
Merle Haggard and, of course,
Clint Howard. So you see how the
theme of brothers and brotherhood
runs throughout both "True West"
and "Huckleberry Finrr:"
However, unlike Sam Shepard,
Sam Clemens never got in the sack
with Jessica Lange.

I

THE

Just mail me that master's degree
now, thank you very much.

AmLINER

1844

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS

12-CLOSE

Locke Peterseim's column runs,
wike a swippewy wabbitt, Fridays
in the Arts section.

SERVING
FULL MENU

25¢ DRAWS

Outstanding UI plays draw NYC directors
Tasha Robinson
Daily Iowan
At this time of year, everything
else goes on hold. The entire UI
theatre arts department suspends
all other activities to concentrate
on the culmination of the season:
the Iowa Playwrights Festival.
Although the Festival always features guest professionals for workshops and critique sessions, this
year marks the first occasion that
guests have been invited to direct.
David Esbjornson, recently named
artistic director of the Classic
Stage Company Repertory in New
York City, will be directing "In the
Shadow of the Terminal Tower" by
UI grad student Peter illlian.
"1 was able to read several 'Plays,"
Esbjornson explained. "(Tower)
struck me as a play that had really
fascinating ideas in it, and that I
felt 1 could somehow offer my
services as a director to its development."
Esbjomson's directing credits
include work with Manhattan Theater Club, Second Stage, W.T.A.
and EST, all in New York.
A second play, "War Boys," by UI
grad student and Discovery
Award-winner Naomi Wallace, will
be directed by Bryna Wortman,

their energy, the challenge of the
program," Wortman said. "I think
the faculty is very qualified, very
warm and encouraging of the students. There's a burgeoning energy
here that's very exciting."
The directors' visit, funded by a
gift from UI theatre arts alumni
Barry and Maggie Kemp, is being
coordinated by Morgan Jenness,
professional play doctor (and selfstyled "theater meddler and
opinion-monger"). Jenness is also
teaching workshops and doing
playwrighting critiques as part of

the Playwrights Festival.
"It's a big chunk of time, six weeks
out of a professional schedule,"
said Jenness. "But I do it because I
think the writing program here is
probably the best theatrical writing program in the country. And I
know Yale and NYU. This is not
just another school. I wouldn't go
around to just any university; it's
not my thing. There's something
special happening here."
The Iowa Playwrights Festival
runs May 4-9. All events are open
to the public.

a-CLOSE
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The Mill
Restaurant
Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at 'Reasonable Prices Since 1962
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Immigration Lawyer

Bob
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STANLEY A. KRIEGER
9290 West Dodge Rd.
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114
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also a New York professional director. Wortman's credits include
"Little Victories" with Linda Hunt
and Jimmy Smits , "'Night,
Mother," "Othello," "The Cherry
Orchard," and many others.
Both directors have received NEA
grants for theater work.
Why put a successful New York
directing career on hold to work
with college students in Iowa?
Esbjornson said that he's here
because of the quality of the UI
Playwrights Workshop. "When I
got the scripts and I was able to
read the choices of material I was
absolutely amazed at the quality of
the writing. Not just for students,
but for anybody. The range was
amazing; they were some of the
best new plays I've read in a long
time, and it would have been a
privilege to work on any of them.
When you're confronted with three
or four of these and they're all
coming from the same place, you
know something good is going on:
he said.
Wortman echoes his opinions. She
said that her experience as a guest
reader at last year's festival
impressed her enough to make her
want to return.
"1 was struck by the quality of the
students here, their commitment,

I

A Tradition At The
University of Iowa
Since

Another possible test question
might be - Explain the signifi·
cance of the title of Pope's "The
Rape of the Lock".
My answer- 1really don't think I
want to talk about that.
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HELP WAITED

HELP WAITED

Maty at Alice'. B/Iou 354-1otM

Part ...... poojtIon. . . ._

HELP WAITED

HELP WAITED
AlAIKA'-"
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rewa"'lng . H'. SA 65 an hour Call
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Cont.ct Terry RItchie. 1 _ BS8.

Robert Fuhrmann
Daily Iowan
Scandal, romance and intrigue arrive
in Iowa City tonight in the form of

Tommy Tune's "Grand Hotel." The
award-winning Broadway hit will be
performed at Hancher Auditorium
tonight at 8 and Saturday and Sunday
at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Based on the 1929 best-selling novel
by Vicki Baum and the 1932 MGM
version starring Greta Garbo and the
Barrymore boys, "Grand Hotel" is set
in Berlin during the twilight of the
Weimar Republic, in the elegant hotel
where music and dancing never stop
and nor does the dizzying dance of life.
"People come and go," the narrator
announces as the show sweeps into the
lobby of the Grand Hotel, where lives
converge, connect and collide. The
constantly shifting and intertwining
imagery of "Grand Hotel" introduces
an aging ballerina, her star-struck
confidante, a threadbare baron, a
dying bookkeeper, a wheeler-dealer
businessman, a drug·addicted doctor
and the hotel staff - people whose
, stories unfold amid the swirl of tangOs,

The silken glamour and torrid romance of an MGM musical sweeps onto the
Hancher Auditorium stage this weekend when Tommy Tune's Broadway hit,
"Grand Hotel," comes to Iowa City.
fox trots, Charlestons and boleros. As
fortunes are made, jewels are stolen,
hearts are won and lives are lost, the
music continues, the dance goes on and
the revolving doors of the Grand Hotel
spin and spin.
On Broadway, "Grand Hotel" garnered five Tony Awards, including
recognition for Tommy Tune in the
best direction and best choreography
categories. Frank Rich wrote in The
New York Times, "Tommy Tune may
have the most extravagant imagination in the American musical theater
right now, and there isn't a moment, or
square inch of the stage space, that
escapes its reach in 'Grand Hotel.'"
Rex Reed called the show "one of the
most haunting and mesmerizing two
hours I've experienced in the theater in
years. A work of impeccable timing and
riveting self-assurance that explodes
with life."
For choreographer Tommy Tune,
"Grand Hotel" is merely one in a
string of successes which have identi·
fied him as being among the most
innovative on Broadway. Other hits
have included "The Best Little Whore·
house in Texas," "Nine," "My One and
Only," and "The Will Rogers Follies."
Tune is the only person in the history

of the Tony Awards to win in four
different categories.
The international tour of "Grand
Hotel" stars Liliane Montevecchi, who
went from prima ballerina to MGM
film star, appearing in "The Glass
Slipper," with Fred Astaire in "Daddy
Long Legs,' with Marlon Brando in
"The Young Lions," and with Elvis
Presley in "King Creole." On Broad·
way, she won the Tony and the Drama
Desk Award for "Nine" and was
nominated for a Tony for her role in
"Grand Hotel .'
Additionally, the show features a
wealth of award·winning artists,
including scriptwriter Luther Davis,
songwriters Robert Wright, George
Forrest and Maury Yeston, costume
designer Santo Loquasto, and set
designer Tony Walton.
Tickets for "Grand Hotel" are still
available and range from $29 to $34,
and ill students qualify for a 20
percent discount. For one lucky
Hancher couple the ticket will also
offer a getaway at the Grand Hotel on
Mackinac Island, Mich. The drawing
after Sunday's 8 p.m. performance will
select the recipient of the two-night
stay in the luxurious hotel.
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Dash's 'Daughters' - Vanguard black
female filmmaker Julie Dash's first feature
film, "Daughters of the Dust," has been widely
lauded as one of the first works to successfully
bring the lives of strong and proud African·
American women to the screen. "Daughters"
revolves around the Peazants, a turn·of·the·
century Gullah family from the Sea Islands off
the South Carolina-Georgia coast. Dash paints
the picture of their lives with an Afrocentric
visual style, a non· linear narrative evocative of
the West African storyteller, and an acute ear
for the Geechee dialect. "Daughters" plays at
the Bijou Saturday through Monday.

OVEREATERS ... NONYMOUS
CAN HELP.
MEETING TIMES :
Tuesdayal Thursday. 1:30pm
SalurdaY' 9am
Trtnlty Episcopal Church
Sundays 4pm
WesleyHou..
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P.O. Box 703
lowl City IA 522~703
FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE. Send name. add ..... ;
City.
Iowa. 52244.
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Gene Wolfe reads
of rabbits tonight
at Prairie Lights
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MORE
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off",..

Fr.. Prellnency T.. tlnll
Contld.ntlel CounMUng

.nd

Shayla M. Thiel
Daily Iowan

Award-winning author Gene Wolfe's fantastical potpourri of fiction , "Storeys From The Old
Hotel ," combines an eccentric mix of science
fiction , humor and social criticism.
Wolfe's language is placidly charming
throughout the collection of short stories. His
ws gently and his vivid imagery
prose
make
'culous jade rabbits and apparitions
of pro
ors seem not only possibilities, but
concrete realities. An odd sense of humor,
varying from cynicism to intellectual silliness,
prevails in several stories; Wolfe even manages
to mention his own name lest a reader forget
the book's mastermind.
"Storeys" won the World Fantasy Award for
Best Collection of the Year for 1991, and Wolfe
has also been acclaimed for his four-volume
masterpiece, "The Book Of New Sun." Wolfe's
latest eclectic assemblage is not only for
fantasy and sci·1i lovers, but anyone looking
for an occasional escape.

Gene Wolfe will read from "Storeys From The
Old Hotel" tonight at 8 at Prairie Lights Books,
15 S. Dubuque St. The reading will be
broadcast on "Live 'from Prairie Lights" on
~SUI (AM 910) and WOf (AM 640).
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IIUdy quolilled.
Great
.. perlon... Mutt type. me. pay

l'IIL.u-potitiano..aiIaIIIe ill

~

Apply m' ""'.........

WANTID : Lab _ t lor
ImmunolOQ'l r_rch lab. Mult
ha .. _-tludy and be able to
""'"' both IUmmer and fill
Flexible houro. ~ week. SA.esJ
hour. Coli Lotralne II :m.e256.
"'UIT be callage WOr1l-tlUdy.
So _ _ ad 10 p..-torm dati
..,Iry and vertflcalton. and genersl
office aupport. Maclnlooh
exporlen"" helpful but not
n_ry. For .ummtr ..rm.
pooaIbty conllnulng Into fall. Coli
~ for details.

YOUR 81U IN TIll!

~fIELD 110USE
I!;~;;~:~_~_ "Now 111"111 prt-tlme
klll:hln help I .

"".w....

Class'ifieds

IIIIlIlI

'~DOU'

DAILY IOWAN.. UH7I4,
.

Now biringwait.ers/
waitresses. Host
and bosresses, 1st,
2nd
or 3rd shift.

il35-II:l3'

Broadway baby Tommy
Tune's award-winning
musical "Grand Hote/"
brings us back to the
glamour and decadence
of pre-World War /I
Berlin and the hijinks of
the rich and infamous.

'.000

10<

--'no Ihlft. and full-bme for
nlght ....1I. Compeuth. .alaoyand
benlfils. WtsIIlde location on
- ..... ~atG_
loIanor etl5 G _ Or
1:1oW="~:!..:338-=78.:.:.::12.:.:E:::0E.::=.._ _
,-

Opportunity
10 ""rtIclpato
In fo<
moIecullt blolOQ'l
e.perlments
...1f1clentty mollvlted individual.

EWlOYIII!NT' flohoritL Eo",
S5000 plu month Free
I~ I Room and-.ll
Over
oponInga No
Dl"'- _
. Malo or
IarnoIa. Foo- ompIoymtn\ ptOgratn
call 1·~l!15.xt. 11M.

PoeIIion reqUrM a a.cn.Ior·. Dtgr.. In Compurer 0
Sc:ience, YS. or the equ!velenrlll'ld llieut h.. •
rM'S experience In LAN admlniltrlllon end
•
IfI1IIIIrI*1talion or equlvalanl

. '

thIa clw/lenging
o
.,.aItnr
and COfTlpeftve
o
banllllI, Mnd
reeuma end M'-Y
~,

To be conaIdered for

WIictt . .

.a

1IIIry,

you'

requnn-llra ~ "-I,1iI.man RMcucee

Dept, NIIIonII Computlr Syslaml, P.O. Box 30.
CIty, IA 52244.

NATIONAL
COMPUTER
SYSTEMS
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••
•

o
oe
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WAITED

~1"DlNTlAL COOORDINATOR
System. Unllm"ed Inc. I. now
ICOIpllng appllcollons tor.
Re_II.1 Coordlnalor, Thlo
Indlvldull will ba the edmlnlatr.tor
lor aellgned mldenll.llocIItlon..
OUt'" InclUde Ulurlng
complltnce wtth agency, I10te .nd
1_.1 regulllion.. OuIllllcallono
Include: IIA In social wortc,
ed
I
uClt on, nurllng or recreational
tlle<apy
wm.101
andlloblllt
omph....
__
....Innd one
YSIr •• perlenoa wortclng In th<I
IItid. IIlnl_led, p..... send
cover latter and ...... me or .t1Ind
--'Iconl Ie '~Io
I
our""",
or n~. n on
on TUMday or Friday 8:00 .m .t:
System. Unllmlled, Inc.
1558111 A_ue S
Iowa City '" 52240
EOEl""
IUMM!R I!MPLOYMENT

Friday. May 1. 1992

HELP WANTED

USED CLOTHING

IUMMERINnRNIHIPI. 53250
guar.nleed for 13 _
program.
Opening. In Dee Moln...nd
surrOUnding .r•••. For more
Information, call 515-27CH1780,
100m-4
pm.

NI!W HOURS
DON NICIC11I8ON
THE BUDGET SHOP
Attorney at Low
Open : Monday II-llpm
Pracllclng primarily In
Tuesday through Slturday 9-Spm
Immigration .. Cutloma
Sund.y 12-Spm
(5t5) 244-4300
SPECIAL SALES EVERV MONDAY
5-9pm
HA_!V! tr.. trimming and
212t S, Rlverald. Dr.
removal- lIump removal. F...
NOW HIIIIIIO- Studenl. lor
_'8
estlmlt... 33HI138
p.Mlma cuatodlal polltlonl.
1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1HA_I!YI-CONCIIETEUnlve"lty Holpillt Houoekoeplng I Depa"ment, dey.nd night shllta.
DIIlVEWAYI-SlDEW4UlS ETC.
Weeklnds and holld.~
,- requlrad, PETS
-U_:.,:7;,,;-11:.,:I..:3t:::._ _ _ _ _ _ __
Apply In person at Ct57 Gener.t
HA_!V! Chlmnev and
Hoopllll,
- - - - - - - - - - - · l l o u n d . t l o n rep.lr, Basement
BIII!NNI!MAN IUD
w.terproofing . F... esllmat...
lruDENT EmploymenL 0.11 Entry
• PET CI!NTER
337-6138,
Clerk. 20 hoUrI par _
now until Tropical fI.h, poll Ind pel
:::.::.:.::::_ _ _ _ _ _ __
M.y 23" , Unlv.rllty Coun..llng
.uppllea, pet grooming , 1500 lit
HAWKEY! rooting and repllr. No
Slrvlc •. $5.001 hour. Coli 335-7294. ,-A;,,;v..:.n;,,;u:;e;,.So=u::;th.,:.,,:338-6::::.::50:.:.:'.:,.- - - I job too am.lI. 337~138 .

" .00 PeR HOUR

,.

lOA. 2 feet In length. $175
Immedlat. opening. for ch..rful , Inc Iud.. everything, equipment,
energette people. Job Involves
.tc. 351-2397 Jon or Brian.
non ...... phon. work In our
W. If. I local corporilion looking Cor.lvIli. office. Call Duslln 1-9pm IlAILFIN lizard, E.cell.nl health,
tor tlve kay Individual. to worl< In
al 338-2783,
Irlendly. $50 OBO. With everyt~lng,
our Iowa City offlca. We need two
$125. 337-6502.
cu.tomer ...Ice repo, two solea
fULL. TlMI! summer.
repo, .nd • direct martceling
$5.25-8.001 hour. Hot, .lInky, dirty,
m.n.ger. We offer achotorshtp.,
fut-paced job, Cry bablea, boach SPORTING GOODS
$1200 to $1800 to SfI", and
bums, whine", IlIlIe"t..,
benlflts. Advancement for
.Iowpok.., and compillne .. will
GOLF clubl. Men, women , junlo".
eggr....ve leamers, Coli 338-2783 not Ilk. thl.job. Mutl work
Also, I couple CI"". 351-1894.
bo_ 12pm .nd Spm.
overtime ""en neCOMlry.
- - - - - - - - - - - 1 Position •••• II.ble: .rt"', prlntor,
HOME TYPIITS. PC u.... needed, order prooeulng. Call lynn,
ART
$35,000 potential. o.t.llo. Call
337-eDOO bet_n Spm-tOpm
;,,;1~~~~-eDOO~~Ert~~~~12~'_______ ll~~~n_ln_g_a_on_Iy_)_
' ____________ I-------___________________
GOVI!IINM!NT J08I
PROFESSIONAL ARnIT.
S18040-$59
.Now
ONE-EYI!D JAKI!'S now laking
Portrllt, wedding, greduatlon
,230/ y_.
hlrtng. appllcatlonl lor DJ.'s. Apply In
don. Irom pholograph. u.lng
Co II' 1-605-982-eDOO
Ext.R-9612 for pertOn Frldav, Mev 8, 2"c",m.
curranl flderolillt,
'
,-.....
chlrcoal, pencil or Ink. 337-2502.

WI"_,

CHINA GAIIDlN
Waitt ..,
ba"_".
Experienced pa"-Ume or lull-time.
Apply In person. 93 2nd St.,
Coralville,

GOO'ATI4I!R', PIZU: p.rt-time
d.ys and evenlnga, flexlbl. hours.
Gr,,'lor .tudents, Free break
me.ls, college bonu., cash bonus
.fter one y...., Counter and
kltch.n $4.751 hour. Apply It
H ..'ND~'PPI!
no.. .ttendont_lor
0 atlldent needs
Hwy
WOIL
••ummer 531
__
_1_
_ _ _ _ _ __
ICldomlc

geometry c..... Geometry
experience preferred , P..... call
Brian 353-1379, ...ve measage.
RESUME BUILDER
Growing Intomallonal IIrm has
_"llUmmerl permanent
opening •. $8.02 ".rtlng. Full
corpor.t. Irllnlng provided,
351-5099.

NEED MONEY FOR COlLEGE?
WE CAN HELP.....
For tree and complete
Inform.tlon call:
626-2442 (Iocll)

low. CIIy, IA 522.a.
OPPORTUNITY
YMCA C.mp Wapele day camp
located In low. City needl one 21 1 - - - - - - - - - - - yesr old director, two ...Iollnll
(need nol bo 2t). Eight _k•. Call RAPIDLY grownlng .nvlronmenlal
319-43~25n.
product, company I••• p.ndlng
--'-'.:...;;"-"-_ _ _ _ _ _ llnlo low. and hu dl.tributor and
WANTEDI P."-tlme hou ..,
deal ... hlp. available, Full sup",,"
tUIl-lime pay. Enthusiastic
and training Immediate Incom.
t.lephone raprOlenllfiv. who
with high potential. Pa"-tlme or
would like to eam up to $15-$20
full-time. Send r..ume to:
per hour with. gu.ranteed ullry MAW Ent.rprl..., Box 229,
and bonu_1 Downlown location , I ;S::I.!.go:::u~r;,:ney=';,:IA:,.52=59::.;;t.,-_ _ __
I... parl<lng , Great hours. Flexlbla. EASY WORKI Excellenl payl
Excell.nt summer oppo"unlty.
......mbl. product. at home. Call
CIIU now for an Immediate
Into ..lew. MI.. WIlliam. at
2. hourI. 812-653-1509.
1-8O().247-5250. EOE. .
';"':';';;N";;';"",c...:N;.:;,;;yo;;:"PPO:;;':;R;;:"ru'-N-ITI-EsIPROFESSIONAL

WAITERIl wa"r_s,
dlshweshe", saled prep worteers,
Ind IIfegUlrd. for summar. Apply
In pertOn Unlve"lty Athletic Club
1380 Melrose Ave.
_____________
EARN monay ., home .tufflng
• nvelopes, Send a ..11 oddressed
tl.mped envelope to NMA, Bo.
471574 Tulsa Oklahoma 74147.

33S-S784
SHIPPING

Ship your things home
this semester wtlh usl

BOOKS
ENCYCLOPeDIA Brlll.nlca,
E•• II.nt condition, used 5100.
354-8141 .

1,..---------.,
Large Selection cA Used BooIcs
Phllolophy-Art
Women'l Sludlet-Ullfalln
PtychoI~lItory

L..1fY CrIIcilm-9ofty
1108 1I0n-Sat

2tt N. GILBERT

FREE pick-up,
reasonable rates.
W.~ lilt ",*,'ng

r.:

File CoItsuIlaUat/EYllUitlloo.
OUIIY SInce 11178,
351 ~ • 6S&-368&.fAX

~ISIaItcIInG

VIAl Me

INSTRUMENT
NEW Ind USED PIANOS
J, HALL KEYBOARDS
33&-4500
ROLAND 050 lynth.. l.er, bar.ly
used, extr••. Alklng 5950. Dave,
351-4975,

GAIID!N/Lown worte : Mowing,
weeding, tilling, yard waste

~."..,.

Reservation" 3501-6756.

,Derry frtU)CO

HALF-PRICI! hllr..:ut. lor new
cll.nl•. Hair... , 511 Iowa A...
351-7525.

3"-.Ot,

1IpeoIIthl~ In
"IIbllOllllon, ~kIIMtI

• wecldl
HOUSEHOLD

Conslgn_ Shop
Hou",hold lleml, collectibles,
used furnltura.
808 5th St., Cortlvili.

338-~

useD vlcuum cleaners,

ra.son.bly priced.
BRANDY'S VACUUM.
IlAIITENDIR. two weekd.y nlghll,
351-10153.
Sundoyo. More hou" .vlll.ble.
MOllvlted, good personality.
mUll, Good pay for good worl<er,
WANTED TO BUY
SUndown Lounge, Wliliomeburg.
Coli 888-2994,
BUYING cl_ ring•• nd oth.r gold
CONVI!NIINCE ItOf8 cieri<. Night and silver. lTEPII'I STAMPI ,
and WMkend shiite, Training
COINS, 107 S. Dubuqu., 354-1958.
progrom. Apply ., Holiday
Must.ng TellICO, ...., and
Hwy 885, Cortlvllle,
USED FURNITURE
I'EII8ONAL _dont for male ....
Iludenl May I. August 8.
COUCH with hlde-a-bed. In very
IncrediblyeM)' ""'rI<, gr.t paV,
good condition. $751 080. Coli
'-thin one hour. day. 337·1057. 337-7173.
1
----U-INn---N-A-NCE---- QUlIN Itze Wlt.rbed, healer,
Four month position beginning
podded raila, llneno possible, $125
....y I . _
..It "."er fOf
354-7894.
building malnlenancel painting,
BUNIC bode for ..Ie. Wooden and
Appl~ In per-. at
rd ... 755 M
2e2e Bart.h Rd. _rtcted
very .tu y, ...,....1
, .rk.
If1IOkil1ll .noaa.
IOPA $110. W.t.rbed with
IIII"LS C... For KIda Bofore.nd
underbod dralOlr SISO, Reellne"
8e~ool Progr.m needs
$80 Nch. 353-48S..
dlnector IlIrtlng 1.1. AugUlI 1882, LOPT for eele, $35. Colt
25 nou ... " ". _
letter of
t-355-7533,
In,. .... to:
p.nl ..... tma ....
311ft 540 St.,SW
MISC. FOR
AI.,erolde IA 52327

112 Block Ea.1 01 H.ndl.Mlrt

1851 Lower Muscatine Rd,

PHOTOGRAPHY

HAIR CARE

MAIL BOl(fS ETC.
221 E, Market
354-2113

COMPUTER

P&E
Transportation
Systems
Schedule your Mayor
June move now. For as
Ii t tIe as S25r local or
long distance. we also
load/ unload rental
trucks, No job too

small. 626-6783; local
call, leave message,

• .,.' iIJ'

329 e, Court

'Fr.. Parking
'Same Day Service
'Appllc.llon" Forms
'APAI Legal! Medical
OFFICE HOlJRS: 91m-4:3Opm M-F
PHONE HOURS : Anytime
3 54• 7 I 2 2

YOUR CORALVILLE
CONNEtnONI
Macintosh word processing:
the..., dls.."atlonl, acad.mlc
papars. Prot...lonal editor and
English Inltruc10r can ""n.tun."
your t•• t La..r printer, 845-2339.
L.... mesaege,
COLONIAL PARK
BUSINEsa SERVICES
1901 BROADWAV
Word processing .11 kinds,
transcription., notsry, Copl.., FAX,
!:pho::::n::e~.:::n::.aw:::e:::r::.ln:!!g:....338::::::.:.88O()::::::::'_ _.1
WordC...
331-381.

POLK Audio Moniter 10's. Veer
old. 5750 new for $400, L••ve
meuage. 354-6668, Paul.

NEW'
Sony: Str.v 270 51.9;
Stray 570 $179;
Strav 970 1369,
Polk Audio: M3 $180 pair;
4.8 S240 p.lr;
RM3000 $849 ..t.
Onkyo: TX902 $229; A 8500 $290;
TX870 $550,
B .nd K Pro IOMC $595.
HAWkEY! AUDIO
40t S. Gilbo" St.
337-4878

STORAGE

Resum." Papara! Th.se.
Editing
Formal GraphlclI

11.501 doubl.-spaced poge
LEGALJAPAJMLA
LoserJet Prlnllng
VI.&, M••t• .e.rd

WORD

PROCESSING

351-3822
I'm Back!

BEST lor I.... Ev.nlng8/
w..k.ndl, 51 .00 par p.g.,
354-2212, I••ve m....g.,

11.00 PER PAGE. Lelve m....g• .
STORAGE _p.ce .vallable now tor 351_. .... k lor Phylll •.
summer. 5.,0.t S35f month,
Clo .... ln and secura. Limited .pace
.v.llable. Do call loday.
LOST
fOUND
BENTON STREET STORAGE,
338-5303.
LOST: Calico cat, White face In the
HEINZ RD. MINt IITOUGE
vicinity 01 Haw~oye Ct .. av.nlng of
Eutslde location, V.rlou. 01... ,
. '20. 353-4852.
Monlhly renlals, 338·3557.

&

MINI- PRIC!
MINI· STORAGE
Slartl.1 $15
Sizes up to tD>t2O also av.lllble
338-6155, 337-55«
STOIIAG!-sTORAGE
Mlnl-w.rehou.. unltl Irom 5'.'0'.
U-Store-Ali. Dial 337-3506.
CORALVILLE STORAGE UNITS
1D>t2O Garages
5xl0 Stor.ge Unll_
Call 338-0978; 354-2979 .ttar 6pm

MARANTZ 280 w.tl recelv.r, $2SO,
FourAIIec- Llnslng apeake",
Onkyo c.... n. deck, oquall.er
,;;..n..;"d;,.;,mo;.,..;,.;,
. ~;;;.;",;-o;..78;..4,~_ _ _ 1 TYPING
MINDIBODY
-----------1
IOWA CITY YOGA CENnR
experienced In.tructlon. CI.....
beginning now. CIII Borbara
W.lch Brader, Ph,D, 354-97e.,

NANCY'S PeRFECTWORD
PROC!ISING, Quality worl< with
I_r printing for pape", r..ume.,
th_, I.tle". Ruah job•. IAlnor
ediling Included, m.jo, ediling
eXI". 354-1671 .

THERAPEUTIC

UNIVERalTY HEIGHTS TYPING
SERVICE. Academic, medlc.l,
legll. C.II ~147,

TICKETS
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

DELIGHTFUL two bedroom. May
ItUGE Ihr.. bedroom tpartmont
SUMMER SUBLET Ir.., A/C, ch.. p, close, 1.11 option, CHEAP summ.r IUblfl... with tal
___________ 1,pa=rte;";ln",g",,..:1,,;,un;,,;d,,ry,,,.. :33,;,11-;,,;, ;1205=_,-__ option. P.r~lng , HfN, .tor.
LARGe .ummer sublet, Ihr..
LARG! bedroom In thrae bedroom space, dlshWlOher. On lhe 1>1111....
bedrooms, close-In, tree cabl.,
ap.rtment to shlfe ~lIchen and
820 S.Dodge No,5. Coli 354-f134 ..
perking. HfN p.ld. S855I month,
balh, ne.r com pus. Rent VERY
3~55.
negotlabl., Partelng ...Ilablfl. A/C, ~"'. ~_,,_'" aplrtment In
FEMALE. Sublet one bedroom In PI.- coli Claire, 337-7118.
, HfN p.ld, A/C,
parking, bUill"" t.1I
1... Pontiac Grand AM. Auto, air, two bedroom ap."ment. P.rtl.lly t2110 plu. utlllll••. Fumllhed
Furniture av.lI.blt,
AMIFM c....U., 37,000 mllea,
furnished . Close to town, Sua,
b...menlln townhou .... Own
259
4-door, new tlr... Warranty. $5590. 339-8405,
balhroom, A/C, retrlgerator,
626-6714.
I.und", tree partelng. 338-6382.
ONE bedroom In nice three
.,
SUlLET room. Clooo, quilt,
bedroom duple., Female(.),
... 10 lummer pluS utllllleS. HUGE
mlcrow ... , refrlgeralor, ShIrO .,~:~ :=-:::;;:"'----1
nonlmoker.
Fr
..
parking.
CIA,
room
In
hou
...
p."lally
fumlshed
.
bath, S185/ ulilltl•• InclUde<l. Illy
AUTO FOREIGN
WtO. May Ir... Call Ter... ,
wtO, dlahWuher, CIOel. 339-1593. tr... 354-1084.
337.{)6()9,
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
LARG! two bedroom noor
OWN bedroom/ bath, 1M. AfC,
COME TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI- RALSTON Creek three bedroom
campu .. MlY 'rH, loll option .
WID, plrklng. New l Ae.oonlblt.
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAilS opartment lor .umm... Call Andy, 337.:3299.
3~71 1.
351-oes..
THREE roems ln hou .. tOt
1.. , Hond. Civic wagon , 5-speed,
ROOMY two bedroom, HrW paid,
SUBLET: very close to campus.
lummi' IUbt. . .. On camPUI,
CIO.. to campus A••llable
excell.nt .nglne. Smooth , $690.
Bo.utiful .fflclency with loh.
337.00&4.
IA., t I , Call 339-8833,
339-0532.
315 E Washington. May Iree. $350
CHEAP apa"ment lor summer.
LAlOR rate only $251 hour, Come monlh, HIW paid. No 1.11 option,
CORALVILlI! sub'-, Two
May .nd August I.... Call
_ ua for your boSl v.lu' In car
L.... ends July 30. 35t-9210.
bedroom, I 112 balhroom, pool,
A/C, fill opllon. Av.lI.ble May 12.
"pairs. Curt BI.ck Aulo, ~. SUIliMER subl.t. S Johnson. A/C, 339-8804.
Rant negotlabl • .
SUMM!R sublet: two bedroom,
1"1 Hond. Civic OX . +door,
HIW paid. Two bedroom. Call
354-9278 evenings: 338-1823 dIyl
fMlpeod, 36 mpg. A/C, e....tt..
;;M..:a"nd",yc:33=!1-...:'.:;37:..:6~._ _ _ _ __ close-In, Isil option, 339-1939le1ve
m....g• .
CHEAPI Own room In nlca ....
Runs gr.al. No ruat.
OBO. Tl4REE bedroom! two bathroom,
354-7074.
bedroom. Binion Manor.
TWO 1l00MSIn three bedroom
three parking space•. Close to
354-9550,
apt"ment. May I.... Clooo to
18'0 VW Bug, New .ngln.,
campul. Call ~-6127.
compu., 351-7575,
transmission, exhault, palnl. S3500
LARGE efficiency. A/C, IlUnd,.,
SUMMER subl.l, fall option, Larg.
OBO. 337-2332.
f.clllt .... Bu.llne. Ampl,
two bedroom apartment. QUlflt,
Tl4RE! bedroom, low. IIlInolo
partelng
Rent negotlabl•.
1811 Volvo GLE, 4-door. V.ry
close to campu• . AJC, OM,
Manor. Two b.throoms,
339-8512.
dependabla. $1800. 337-1784.
I.undry, parl<lng. 338-5876.
dlshwuher. Dock, Avallabl.
.:..-.::...:=-'-'''-''.:.:....:.:...,;...-- May 18th. Augu,t negollable. Pay EFFICIENCY Ip""rnerr!, pili
1814 red Nissan 300ZX turbo.
MAKE A CONNECTION
June .nd July only. 354-51)47,
.11owed. $3001 plus 910 .net
ADVERTISE IN Tl4E DAILY IOWAN
Hop, lut c." $5200 OBO,
.lectrio. llS S.Govemor. Fall
U~57"
335-57t5 TWO bedroom May 15 with f.1I
Absolulely must sotll 338-3880,
option.
Coli 337-9338.
option, EJeff.raon St. AJC, WfW,
33&-a964.
SUMMER sublet. One bedroom
DIW, I.undry, parking, quiet. $4751 CHEAP I Downtown studio. Porfl<l
POIICHE 1985 112 ~, low miles, ap""ment, fa" option. Cor.lvllie. negotl.ble. lA.y tr• . 3504-3782.
$1 t ,900. 515-284-5947 .venlngs,
location
sum_lUhtIt,
$380 par month. Call 35t-7225.
S950;
wiIINormal
sublll for
partialy ,••r.;;~~~;:~j
SUNNY three bedroom 5 Dodge
515-282-tOl0 days.
'umllhed. 338-0295 _
TWO NDROOM lparlment with
Summer lublet, possible fall
1911 Toyota Camry OX .
t.1I option. $525 per month plus
option, May fr... A/C. Free
Automatic, AIC. over..orlve , cruise, utilltle •. L.ocated on
p.rklng. CIOeI. 351-2873.
CHEAP, May Iree, One bedroom •
AMIFM ca...He. Immacula"
831 S Van Buren St .. c.II354-2619.
three bedroom. AIC, porklno,
MAY FREE. Benlon M.nor two
condilion. 889951 besl.
Furnlohed or u."'mllhed, Hoar
319-355-3321 .
PERFECT three bedroom. A/C,
bedroom, A/C, cle.n. 339-8988.
combu., '''na, and hOlpIl.~ Fun
.:..:..:....:..:..:...:-"--'--------1 South Johnson. Pay June! July
FEMALES: two lunny rooms In In roomm.IetI. 354-3128.
187' Datsun. New ClutCh, tune-up, ONLY. Fall option. 339-01.a,
.partment with. tunky porch .nd SUMMER lublet. Cantril A/C, """.
brak.., Il.rt.r, $500. 339-0471 .
AVAILABLE now, Two bedroom, porch Iwlng. low. Avo_, 337-7998.
Two bedrooms! balhs, ChealII
HAWKEYE Counlry Auto SlI..,
clo ....ln. HIW paid, CI.... No pet •.
35t-41118,
1947 Walerfront DrIv., Iowa City. Rent only S400 monlh through
PeRFECTt One bedroom, dose,
:;338:::.;-25=23:;.-'-_ _ _ _ _ _ __1 July. Call 338-4306.
spacious, Must _ . Fill option,
.2501 month. Own room In large
~~~;,,;,..~'-'------- 1 =$380~.~~~7~83;;:.'-'-________
two bedroom, HfN paid, Fall
1883 Volvo 242, AJC. PIS, 4-speed Tl4REE bedrOOm nOlr the VI"",
ovor-drlve. Excell.nt condition.
spaclou., HIW paid, AlC, May and BEDROOM In two bedroom \Iou... option. AJC tnd cable. V'rj dole
to csmPUI 337-0544.
$4900. 337-4816.
August paid. 354-6995.
SIIare yord, kitchen, living room,
M.y lree, t.1I option. FrOl cable.
LARGE
1871 Porsche 924, S-speod. A/C,
EFFICIENCY, Available May 1.
$180/ month. 3:J9.OO96.
sunroof. 80,000 miles. Ortly $2800, $295. No pets. Close to law
35_;..t_-1_',;..07.:.,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 building and library. 33703004.
TWO BEDROOM with fall opIlon.
Good IOCIllon. A/C, HfN paid,
11111 Volkaw.gon GolI, 5-Opeod,
SUMIliER .uble" Large three
S4OO' month. Avallabl. May 15
A/C, new battery, eXhaust. no rUlt. bedroom. May renl I....
3311-1408.
_
lm_m_a_c_u_la_'e_.~~_35OO
___
· ~~_'_508
I::.Do::.w~n~t..:ow::.n::"":~="::::"':"________ I~~~---------------FALL opllon, th ... bedroom, frae ,-;;:::.;:::.;.::._ _ _ _ __ _
18H Honda Civic OX 4-door, Air, SUMMER sublel, tall option, One parking, now building. Clo.. to the ,automatic, stereo, 58k mllos. Runl , bedroom , $330, HIW paid. Cor.lvll- Vine, 3504-6478,
and drives perfect. S5S501 trade?
I., 338-3850 liter 6pm.
I.~u;ribiling
:J54.ll219.
ONE bedroom In • two bedroom. I'
- - - - - - - - - - - - 1 ROOM avall.ble mld-M.y. Close, Downtown location. $180 Coli
1115 Honda Civic OX S-spood.
ulllliles paid, ,hare bath .
337-4895,
5lereo. 35mpg, N.w llrea, brak.., $2151 month. 354-1084.
$1850/ t"de?354-0219.
"--=="':':=="----1 TWO bedroom lpa"men! In
==..:..:==;..:.;==-----1 CHEAP two bedroom tor summer. Co.. lville. A/C, cltan, In quill
Near campus. Don'l w.lI, call
building. Only $325/ month.
1110 Toyolo Corolll, runs tine.
E.cellent sound .ystem. 351-5544. _35_3-_'_0,;:,38:"_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1Avlliabte ah.. Mey t5. F.II option.

0""""

-

==;;..;..,;.;;=-------

NlsaAN t983, black 290 ZX turbo,
Hop, fully loaded, "chief hunk
m.gn.t", S39OO. C.II Or. lIu
335-5637 (day), 337-2s.a (....nlng
untlll0.30pm).
=;;.;,==:::...-------1
1.71 Hond. Accord. 1'3,000 milos,
mUlt sotll 55501 OBO, 338-1702.

1;:~=::::=::::=====;1

Comp1ete

European and
Japanese Auto

RECREATION

Repair Service

3t~2869

HEALTH

& FITNESS

SICK OF BEINO OVERWEIGHT?
FRa INFORMATION, SASE:
DI.ts, 709 Stanley, Iowa City, IA
52242.
NEW LII. memborohlp,
539/ month. A.roblcs, weights,
pool. 354-9571 , .... nlngs.
OLYMPIC 300 lb. wolght .. t with
bor and coli..., $185. Olympic II.t
bonch pr..., $1015. Dumbbells 50$
• pound, Olympic curl bar .nd
colla" $34.99, .nd much, much
morel Olympled Fltne..
Equlpm.nt, Eutd.1e PI..a

WhI-ted 09
424 Highland Ct,

Iowa Gty, IA 52240
319/3374616

AUTO SERVICE

SUBLET two large rOOms In th... 354-7195.
bedroom ap.rtment A/C, Mayl
IHBANGI Own room In t~ree
Augusl t .... Near campu •. Coblfl, bedroom ap.rtment. On buill"..
excellent cond~lon. FEMALES
WID, fall option. No...nol<er
PLEASE CALL 35+«)14.
pie.... $1801 monlh. 338-2011.
S1751 month. NEGOTIABLE.
';""';;;"=======--1 OWN room In two bedroom
IUMMER ....Ion subleL OWn
.part"""t anytlma May to .nytlme
room, Ihr.. balh., AJC, WID, nice Augusl Ju,t $1501 month tor • II rat
pl.ce. 351 -5422. Ask for J.mes.
cl... pl.ce. 33!1-Oe32.
Tl4R!E bedroom, AJC, HI'II paid.
Clo.. lo campu., S Clinton,
339-0213.
WANno: three temale
roommat.., thla lummer. Johnson
.nd 80wery hou ... CIII~.

WOIlD PROCEaIiNG. brochur..,

10'*

SALE

===;",;,:=-----

--!',....._________

Y""

IPACIOUI one bedroom lor
subl_ through JulY 31 . Large
~IIChen, living room .nd .unroom
A/C, par1Clng, porch and Iota at
closet apace. Pili Ok. Av.lI_
"rat weak In May, 354-73011,

IdloIlW'''Ir,
CLEAN. quiet ono bedroom,

S300I month. May paldl Avallllllrl

May II, A/C, laundry, parf<lno, on
bus roul. Corrlegl Hili. Con ~
337~tl.

I:PI!:::.;NT=..:.:.C;,;~-l-I-T-SU-_---IU-b-IIt,
-Mayl Augu.t t... Two or Ilvet
..
t...,tea, 0"'" 100«\ pouIblO. M:.
I... parking, 33H029,

OWN room In two bedroom, CIA, THRE!! bedroom SPlrtment. Natr
Corver IiIwkoye Arana May f....
pool, o"-Itreet parl<lng. bUill no.
WID. Rent ~ot"ble, 354-2746Whole lummer for $395, 338·9599,
....
;,,:
....=k:.,:t.:,Of;,,;Lo=u;,,:r.:...
. _ _ _ _ _ _ 1IUMMIII sublet, d,lInlt' tell
option, one bedroom. r.n mlnuto
ON! BEDIIOOM. 727 Mlchlel 5t. wllk !o law or medicine, Oulet,
$350 negotlabl•. 3311-1083, I..ve
p.ld hOlV wal". Coli 331-11787.
messago.
SUMMIR .ubl.... wll~ ttll option.
Fomale, III... room In two
FALL option. T"", bedroom. CI....
bedroom, $180 plus 113 ulll" ....
pool, Off-ltrHt parl<lng, bu.llne.
M.y fr.. 1 P.rklng, laundry, pool,
Available mid-Mayor .lter. $3115.
Call Ruth, 354-2508,
Negotiable. 338-9599.
I'I!MALIS. Four bedroom.
evalilble, hou.., .CI'Oll dental
school. June! July. $1701 month,
parl<lng and MOREl 338-8803,

IlllAICI6 Inslolled u low ••
IUMMER sublet w.nled. SI.rtlng
$39.95. Mo.t c." gu.r.nleed,
May with f.1I option, Coli 351-19n.
manuscripts, reports. letters,
Eaton's Automotive
m.lnt.ln mailing 11.11, I.bola.
705
Hwy
1
West,
351
-2753.
IUMMIR .ublet only. lA.y.n.
351-2153,
STREI8I!I). .lter •••m.?
August lree, Spacious thr..
35
e.perionce.
Rel.x wllh • Ther.peutlc M.asege
bedroom. AJC, WtO, HfN, ctoee-ln.
QUALITV
Specl.1 Student R.IetIII:
HOUUCALLS Auto Slrvlce. lISE 3311-0944,
33~1535 .
WOIID PROCEISIIIG
The Clinic
Ca""1ed MeSlor "'echanlc.
ACUI'UNCTUR!· HERBOLOGY : Experienced In 'orelgn Ind
The Prolelllon.1 BuMdlng
I'I!MALU, TWo bedroom In •
APPLICATIONS! FORMS
For: HYPl"enalon, Weight,
1006 5th St., SUite 102
dom..tlc. local coli lor lrae
Ih,," bodroom SPlrtment. May
Smoking,
Co.. lville
estlmol.., Jeff W,nm.n, 331-0131, adn Augull f.... Coli 35t-4933,
Healt~ problems
Call lodlY lor .n 'ppolnlment with 'MCAS
845-2216. Mool jobI2O% orr retlli.
28th ye..
TWO BEDROOM. two bltllroom.
ELLEN ICHIWN
:131-2311 'Employmenl
'Gr.nts
IOUTH IlDE IMFOIIT
110 S Jo/1nson. Ju.t built lilt year,
~1
Fall option . Av.lllble bofo..
AUTO S!lIVICi
Av.lI.ble:
lAay 1, 338-3583.
104 MAIDEN LANE
nil UNCOUI II'OII! AIIO
COMPACT retrlgersto" for rant.
FAX
338-3554
CHILD CARE
BICYCLE
AI'TIIIICHOOl I'tIOOlWIII needs
MAY FRElI.1I option. Haw
FedE.
Repair speclalltts
au/llllN_ from u_ II- June 5, Three II,.. avillable, from S29I
.p.rtmenls with A/C. TWo
Slme Day SIn/lea
-,
_ t e r, Mlcrow.v.. only $391
Swedl.h, Germon,
~'I CHILD CARE REFERRAL
1112, Mau" .... 7:25-8:250m and
..."..ter. Dlshw.sh.", wesherl
Jlpon_, IIIllIn.
bedroom., close to com,...•. Tim,
"PeDDlI!' YOUII BllCe IN Tl4E
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
Dave 339-83t9.
2:46-6:3Oprn, M-F lThu .....y from
dryers, ..mcordora. TV'.. big
354·'122
DAILY IOWAN. 131-1714.
OIY care homes, centers,
MIll! McNIEL
1:'i6-6:3Oprn), AldeI_l~2O
screen',.nd mo". Big Ten
UH7..,
TWO NDIIOOM. two both room
pr8lChooIU.Unge,
AUTO REPAtR
hou" per .... IIIrting It
o.
337 RE
1oI,II5f hour. Could carry over to
~nl'" In..
- NT.
oc_lon.1 .Itl....
PAPeRS
h.. moved to 1941 W.terfront
ClNTUIIION leMen. IIghtwelghl
SPI""'""t .t Blackh.wk,
raaum.., application,
F.. 1882, ... ust be ...II_lor
fUTON'1 IN CORALVILLI!:
United W.y Ag.ncy
Drive.
touring 22" men'l .IIoy Iramo
$840/ month , Inqul ... It 337"151.
Emergencl.. posolble
"",-",Ing _Ion. AppllcMlon.
Q 8" Ihlck 101m cora futon '. $99,
M-F, 338-188-4.
351-7130
12-apeod. Alloy wh...., pretta
MAY lree, P.y only 112 Augu.1
....11011.. It Lincoln Elementary,
pey 113 1_ th.n other ret.1I
354-1982
v.lv.., $200, 337~728 .1I.r ,pm,
300 Teat.r's Ct., Ifter 3pm.
shop•. Q hardwwocl from ••nd
7am~m, 2pm-1Opm
ront. Ono room In two bedroom
IIICI
for
..
Ie,
Triumph,
Good
Mond.y.7.m-1Opm
apartment. 354-305.2.
AUTO PARTS
T.¢o .IOMN'I of 10Wl ClIy I. now foam coro luton $1", City Coni... INSTRUCTION
condilion.
$tSO
or
beet
offer.
Coli
PI... naar SUbw.y In CoralVille.
tet!lng appllClllons for pa"-tlme,
OWN 1100II, both and pool, A/CI
Carrte, 351-1825.
D/W, g.rage, M.y paid, CapItol
daV wor1cert. Apply II _ _
337-0658,
IICUIA 1 _. Eleven apocIlltlea
I'HY\.·I TY1'INQ
TOP PRICU p.ld lor junk "",
ApI~nll.
338+120,
SCHWINN p.ramount Racing Blk.. INCk., Call 338-1128,
11'1owto Ave. o.
fIIONOCHIIOIIl! monitor S70,
off.red. Equlpmenl ....., ..rvlce,
20 yet,,' e.porlonoe,
Most
Our.
Ace,
hardly
ridden,
1
;;.;~;.;;..;-;.;;.;-----231 Kirkwood A....
Smith Corona Word Prooessor
trips. PADt open w.t.r ca"lficotion
IBIA Correcting SeleCtrio
FOU~
bedroom
hOU .., 0I0Il10
11175, SooII CD player $80, Y...._
In two "","do, aee-294e or
Typewrher, 338-aHl,
$550. Juatln, 339-8258.
campul. Spaclou.llvlng ..... WtO,
IIf1a.A1R eon_1ence Slore on Iynthallllr .nd typewrtter, belt
,;,;732;;.,;
-2845
;;;;;;;.'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
MOTORCYCLE
Foil opllon, 351-41113,
I'EUGI!OT I~, $125.
H,OocIoe (next 10 Howard
ofter. Call 33H045.
TYPING: $1.00/ page. OWImlghts
=-=-;::.:;;";:;;,,;,,,,;,;..:,;~--354-2.a1.
JoIIneon'ljla now -,Ing
I'IITONI
TUTORIIG
12,00/ page. Plck-up .nd del......,. ;;.,;~;..;..------- lHO Ylmahl FZA 800, Under 1000 aotIlUIIIIIllI. SpaciOUI room In
.."....,.tlon. for pert-time and
We carry • complale line of futon
354-1441 .
mllea, IIkI new. Grodlliling In May, butmenl, own lollet, WID, OfW,
CIoM, 338-7176.
- - help. Good opportunity
fre ........d mottr_ Also
- - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ TYPING. PC! typewriter. Fill,
AUTO DOMESTIC mull ..II. $4200. Incl_ oover,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ helmet, lock, L.. 338-7190
Iof
tile
atudont
wno
111IIc~lng
.
n
d
_
...
Slo
....
n
MAnt
TUTOIl
TO
Tl41!
IIEIICUllIl
txporlenced.
North
Llborty,
IocIII
ar6«nd thl. tUmrnor and Ie IooItlng _._,
.
,.-, .
lGWN IllInoI•. D/W, A/C,
anytime.
lot _ ..,•• spending ononoy. Compa.. and Savel
call , Bath, 821-2881.
mlorow .... deck, Two bolh"
WI BUY cart. tflJCks, Borg Auto
ARPfy In person beIwMiIl.m-3prn,
WATEIII1D CIIIATIONI
Mlrte Jo_
lilT lor ...., Evening"
I.undry, h.. parking. cabl•. HfN
SlI.., 1717 S, Gilbo", il3H888.
'''1 Hond. OXIiOOO, low mllea,
.....
n.a
10
I
k
18&1
~rwood
PI....
$
p.ld. 1178,25' month pM elec1rlo,
Top .hlpe. 17SO, RICk, 338-9448,
.....pp I ns cen bo pc ed up
(nel(f to aconoioodsjlowl City
3M-0318
_kanda, 1.00 per pog.,
al.", lime, "We never~: See
337-e713
_ _ _ _;;;.;;;;.;.:;._ _ _ _ 354-2212, leeve meaeoge,
WANT TO buy wrecked or
May t.... 3»0980.
y"" 1OOfI. EOE.
M.F I~',' SlI, 1~5,' Sun, IN
unwanted cart and lrucka. Toll
1112 V.mah. FZA8OON, 180 mil.. ,
IUMMl1I tublel th ... bedroom
...
ENTERTAINMENT WHIN you need. typt.\.nd In
tree 821-4071.
Brand new, ....
~"n, Mu.t .11,
. . . . . . . girt needed, ArteponIlb4a
ed"or. 338-1091 Gary.
......., OBO
~
apar1menl, t 1/2 botht, A/C, free
MIl 1\In, Cftfcago north tUburba.
CAIiNO CIIA" IlICfTlMINTlAt
LA80II r.1I only S25I hour. Como...·
, _n ,
p.rklng, Near combu., ""t
........ _ '-Iulred.
homo or p.rtlea, Det.It.: SASE,
....11). ACCURACY-STYLE
_ u. lor your beet v.l", In ..r
1110 HONDA CM400T. Runs great. negotiable, Call 35101431 "'"
I!pm='_ _ _ _ _ _ _
_1OI;,,;,...=,;;;1J::.;,72,;;;.
.
' --_ _ _ _ _ _ !..!~~'!!~~,!~...
!.:.
. _8_U_,,"_No_
,'_'_'1owa
__C_Ity.-J
' ~='~1oe~1'II't~for~8oue.nd!.lrl!!.nd!!!l:,~~~!;;~!!n7g!I~!:.
' _.lL_ _Even--'l!!eppI!l:I~IIlOl1lontL_._I_ __' repel ... Cu" BlICk Aulo, 31l4-00I0, S8OO. Coil Melt, 3114-282t,
MASSAGE

ssoo.

__·____

DNI!·WAY New Vork 10
Cadar R.plda. FI"t cla.. 1
June 12. "50 OBO, Call 338-6671 ,

HUCK ,.NN CANOE RENTALS
$18.00 per day.

bedroom. POOL NC. WID.

y;.;o~u...r ,:;,pr..;,lc;,;.....,;;,35...'...-4...'..;,'3;,;,_ _ _ _ _ parking. Summer only. 351-7555.

"2501

EKCELlENCE GUARANTEED

, M.C/IB ...

WANTED: parking SPIce for 92-93 FEMALE. Own room In two
school year, Near Currier. Name

=..::::;;,,;,..------

'FAX

310 e. Burlington, Suite 1

FUIINIIHED Ilrg. two bedroom,
AlC, HfN paid, Close, Ireo parking,
GARAGE/PARKING available MlY 1. Rent negotlabl• .
339-0999.

lt112 Jeep CJ7 Reneglde, ....pood,
6 cylinder, ps, AMIFM ca ...n..
V.ry good condition t~roughOut.
V.ry rell.ble, 53500. 338-5447,
1M3 Eoco" wagon, Clean, A/C,
PS, .unrool. 339-0471 . $1000 OBO.

M.clntolh & Laser Printing

11-~===~~==~===~I''
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
•
COME TO ROOM 111
ONE·LOAD MOVE
,
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOR
Providing op.clouslruck
,
DETAILS
(enclosed, ramped) plus
,
manpower,
HELP'" _
help _Ing up your
,
Convenlenl, economical,
new PC or Instilling applications?
7am-9pm dally
Need help Ie.mlng to u.. your
351-2030
computer? Call Tod at 338-7520.
Low r.I .. ,
LIGHT hauling when you need It,
354-8755.
KA YPRO 2x porlable computer,
I WILL MOVE YOU COIolPANY
carrying case, soltw.re .nd dl.ks.
Help moving Ind lhe Iruck, $301
Must .. II. 5150. 1~5516.
load. Offering lo.dlng and
unloading ot your rantal trucks.
Monday through Friday 8.m·5pm,
STEREO
883-2703,

SPECIALS
USEDI DEMO'
Polk Audio. 7 $440 pair;
5B S295 pair.
Carver: TXl0 S260; TLM3600 $450.
Onkyo TX84 5199; SSI 1000 $140.
Yamlh. 1.435 S189,
Detlnltlve OR7 $599 pair.
Speaker Itand. SI01 pllr.nd up.

Jl \-"A U

QUALITY
WOIID PROCES8ING

MOVING

~ -;; =--=

=.==

NANCY'S PERFECTWORD
PROCESSING, Quailly work with
la.. r printing lor pape", resumes,
th.... , lelle". Ru.h jobl. Minor
editing Included, mljor editing
extr• . 354-1671.

'UPS
'Freight
'Overnlghl
'Intern.llon.1
ALI. MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED

MUSICAL

WDiEBRENNER

~II • • " ~ ,, r~111., -. l "'- "';"

PROCESSING

'FAl! pick-up

I';'';;'':~;';';;;';;;;;;';:~';''';';';;;;''--

FOR DETAILS
SEE OR CALL

~~S~HI~~~IN~G~~~T~?~~I"ORD
'Tape
'''" shipping lupplles

rn_

COMPLETE

338-t091 Gary,

-Soxes

.

RESUME SERVICE

tetters at reasonable prices.

WE CARRY:

mI"•.

COOL Ihr.. bedroom apo"monl
rldlculou.ly elOOO to CI.A (barl)1
351-8858.

1..' SUZUki Slvage LS850
lAaroon p.lnt, new ballery .nd
"r... 3k mllea. Bought new In
1991. Mu" sell. $t800 080.

0'

'FREE Insurance

CASH PAID for quality used
comp.ct discs, recordl and
caue"". RECORD COLLECTOR,
4 112 South Linn, 337-5029.

8!IZ!D vehicle.
from SI00, Ford• . Mercede•.
Corv.ttes, Surplul. Buye" guide.
t-a05-982-eDOO el(f. 5-9812.

QUALITY raeumes and cover

Mell 80 ••• Etc. Announces
' TI4E GREAT MOVE OUT'

SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBlET

MOTORCYCLE

pPpuAT1!LV
IUIIIIII!R ,oem 'entlll
_III ",bI_fl, Aelol. Frellfnlly, 13201 lingla..
"""Ih renl, Ma, FR~
::::.::::::::::::..-----..:.--11450/ tor a doublt lor tho antlll ~ ~m{'l, .tooo to h _
TH~El bedroom apa_', Frtt .ummor. COntaot Mitt at 13H32I,
~~:.:::.n~
. _____
p.rtelng, Fall opllon. Rani
~
RESUMI! II!RVICE
353-1578,
negollabl •. CIo..ln. 3»6584,
TWO Bl!DllDOM.I,.. AfC. poet,
JALlopllcn. Pr"'"
VAN
zn
AUTO
.....I.t.ln
, ... ~dl 45OCC, Mult ..II,
,1,N::ve::,,;;meuog=:::!:,::.,_ _ _ _ _ _ M.y I,,", Banton St., 137&.
~ rocm, ~ We buyl ..II. Comp.rel Slve
IIrategy.plannlng,
33"1231
itO"\C.rner. Fo..... _
hundredsl
Specl.llzlng
In
leaving country. $800 OBO.
OWN room lor 0"'; two, Cheap,
..
,
.~
..Iectlng, org.n~lng ,
$5OI>-S2500 ca", 831 South
:::353-40:.:..=t8::'~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ j negoll.ble rent. M.y fr...
DOWNTOWN lIudlo ... mmor
1'110 beIIrcom, Pr~'_
and pt'esentlng Inlormat"'n.
Dubuque. 338-3Uf.
Variety format. ,
lHO Killna 750. Black! gray.
low&'llilnos. A/C, p."laily
sublet. Walk·ln ctoslt. Nlr:o tor...
otUdtn\ ,tmo'll~ Mention to contenl.nd ttyto.
, _ Mercury Topaz 2""oor
VOlhl pipes, j.Hed carM. 13300.
::tu::.m~I::.hed=':.;353-:::..:;5339:::::..._ _ _ _ or two pooplt, Whh lall ,,,,,i00i.
=c"'l. Aa~
Produced on M.olntosh
lulomatlc. AMlFM .t.reo c_tte. ,;,35_3-3c..:..;298=·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. 1TWO eEDllOOM. clo.., I.undry. 1::::::.:354-350::;:..=5:;._ _ _ _ _ _
Loser-P'lnted.
A/C, 104,000 mil... fxcen.",
$S85 piU' electrlc, May Ir..,
OOWNTOWII ap.rtment, IdtoI iQr
.YAILAILI Jun.. , S25
condition, S2OOO. ~,
IICOOTER: Hondl Elite tSO, 1981, 35103311 , Ie.ve mtlSIQI.
couple, WID, A/C, S450, FIH"tlIIon. ' l""bellroom, '~'
338-4244
v.ry low mllea, greet cOndition.
THII!E bedroom, two b.lhroem.
354-4584.
117S, ltavo
'011 THI beet In used cor .. Ies
QUALITY
and collision '"PIlr coli W..twood $8001 OBO. 351-8982.
Large, clolO-ln, covenlent.
TWO bedroom, Fall option,
WORD PROCEIIiNG
Moto .. 354-4445.
1M3 V.m.hl Scooter ISOcc,
Avall.bla mld·May, 337-9958.
D.kc..st. Ptrklng , IlUndrj.
EKe.llflnt condition. aompg. $8501
329 e, Court
1455/ month, HfN p.ld, 3&1 • .
, ..7 Ford Escort GT, 51k,
OWN 1100II In Ih ... bedroom on
OBO.
351-612O.
' IIUUTlfUL Cliffs ap
sunroof, alarm, tint, new br.kH,
S,Dodge. Av.lI.bI. Jun. 1 to
OWN room In two bedroom, WW
Expert resume preparation,
bIIh~ thrtO bodroon
T-rod., bill joint., S3500 OBO.
1••7 Honda VFR 700, P.arl white, August t5. HfN, A/C paid, $205
p.ld. AlC, p"rl<lng, Gr
D.ve, 337-6538.
~combU' rout• . ~
per month. 353-1808.
E'cellflnt condlDon. $2800, Coli
MAY FREE. Rent very
Enlry- lev.1 through
Todd, 339-1S.7.
338-9872.
executive.
MU8TANG. t979, 68k mllea, 2.3
TWO B!DIIOOM, S.Johnoon.
DPPERA~n
Iller. Black with t.n top, Good
:'Th
... bedr
'0
IICOOTER: Y.maha leocC, F,"t, Partially lurnl.hod, Cheap, 11e.lble, IUMMIII sublet. two
polll. AfC. P.
, rT
Upd.t.. by FAl(
condition, 338-7030.
well mllnt.lned . $525, 35t-6t2O.
354-5040.
Iowa! IIlInol. Minor. A/C, IWI peid,
~ !3t-t186,
I.undry, mlorow.ve, p.rklng, no
lin Dodge Aspen w'gon. Run.
354.7122
1HI Honda CXSOOC, Never ridden REASONABLE .nd _Iou' two pets,
MlY Iree. S4OO, 354-«)1t,
gnool, looks IO-SO. S300I OBO.
P!IIALE. Own room
till 1985. 9k mil... $850. TOp
bedroom ap."mentl Seven blOCks
WOtdC...
353-4298.
SNrI kllehen, bath.
sh.pe. 339-124O,
Irom campus. Ready M.y 17. Rent LARGI!II Thr.. bedroom
CIft'4IU
•. M.y Ir_. $ 33I-3IH
1... Cav.ller Z2., AJC, .utom.llo, lHO BI.ck FZR 400, Under 2,500 II.'" June 1. 339-1993 evening., SPI"ment. Clo. .ln. DfW, CIA,
JIncluding utilitles_ A
WID.
Freo
p.rklngl
"',y
FREEl
AMfFM
CISIOn.,
,unrool.
100,000
310 E. Burlington, Suit. t
miles. $3700. Merk 353-3744.
Illy t2. Call337~
NEGOTIABL! rant. "'ay I....
Gr..t price, CIII 351-59t2.
miles. Good condillon, S22OO,
Large Ih ... bedrooms. Close-In,
354-0194 d.ys, 626-671. evenlngl. KAWAUIU EX500 Red! bl.ck.
• All SIyIflS, level.
F... cable, off-Itr..t parking, AlC.
.000 mil... Mint $2200, CIII
, S20.00 (one page) Includes:
354-e.91,
354-7788 .
• Consultation
CHEAP, Itrg. two bedroom. V.ry
, 10 L."~lt printed copl..
YAMAHA 650 Maxim, 1882. Gnoot clo.. 10 compus. Parking, 1.11
• Diskette copy
condition, run. smooth. $7001
option, M.y fr... Coli 354-1932.
, Cover lett."
OBO. 339-8250, Bruce.
, Vls&,Maot.rCord
ROOM .vallabl. May, with .nllre
IICOOTER: Hond ..... ro 80. Great th", bedroom I,ll opllon, S200
condition. $550 080. 354-3599.
piUS 1/3 electrlo. 351-n34.
.... k lor Rob.
~I!MALE. One room In two
lH2 ~d. Megn. 750.
bedroom tp."ment with AlC,
9,300 miles. Runa graat.
plrklng. Close. $t851 month. HIW
FIOlIt ComlllSlkln kJ TYPIIIItlng NI
88751 OBO. 337-7353 aher Spm,
p.ld. 338-taQ8 Chrl •.
PtdassIoos. Eniy iii E,qajw.
GOVI!~NMI!NT

NEID TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111 COIoIIMUNICATIONI CINTER FOIl DETAILS

lIfO'..

WE 00:

RECORDS

SERVICES

NANNY NEEDED : by July "
ITEMS
Brewster, NY, Energetic I.mlly
with 5 .nd 6 year olde _ks warm, 1 - - - - - - - - - - - BOOKCASE, $19.95; 4-drawer
brlghl, responsible parson for
chlldcare .nd housekeeping. One ch..t, $59.95: tobla- desk, $34.95;
year oommlttmenl necessary;
1 0 _, $99; fulon. , $89.95 ;
profer non-smoker with own car. m.II ......., 569.95; chll", 514.95;
E.c.ltent living condition and
lamp., otc, WOODSTOCK
";.;;...I.",ry:...,.:.91_4-_2_711-....;,5983=_
. _ _ _ _ FURNITURE, 532 No"h Dodge.
EXI'EAIENC!D COOKS, Apply .t Open 111~ : 15pm .very day.
.:.The..::...S~po="::';,,;Co=lu~m::;n.,:._ _ _ _ _ FUTONS and ' .. mes, Things &
SELL AVON
Thing... Thing• . 130 South
EARN EXTRA sssClinton. 337-9641.
Up to 50%
HOUSEHOLD Iteme, collec1lbl.. ,
C.II M.ry, 338-7623
.nllqu.., carousel ho ....,
_ _ _B_r_en_d_".:..,_845-_22_7.:.6_ _ _ Inatruments, beer signs, and
IUMMER EMPLOVMENT
furniture . Now taking
Like to sell? We've got the
conSignments. New : dry lIower
roduct,
Our
.tudenl
sales
repe
."angementl,
P
NEW AND NEARLY NEW
.verage $5000 during the IUmmer
CONSIGNMENT SHOP
plus I trip to Cancun •• I bonua,
2118 Rlversld. Dr, S Iowa City
Vou can do Ih. same H you follow
our IImpl...Ies plan. Expect
Mon-FrI11-7pm
SIt-Sun 11-5pm
$10,000 II you I .... l/OiIetter, For
3311-9919
more Information send nome,
WANT A sof.? Desk? Tabl.?
eddr... and phone numbor to:
Rocker? VI.II HOUSeWORKS.
SAFEGUARD
We've got a atora full ot clflan used
PO 327
furnltu .. plu. dishes, d.. pe.,
Brookhaven IAI 39801
I.mps and other hou.. hold "em•.
Atl It raasonable prlc... Now
CAIHlEII. p.rI-llme po.hlon
avall.bl• . MUlt meet public well.
.ccepllng new conllgnmenl •.
WlIII .. ln, Apply In person,
HOUSEWORKS 111 Steven. Dr,
131 S.Rlve"lde Or, Iowa City.
lowl City. 338-4357.
Tre.,u •• Che..
Sinclair Marl<ellng Compeny. EOE.
JANITOR. Worl<...,udy preferred.
Deily cleaning and malnl.nance of
• day e.ro cenler. Occuolonol
painting and carpentry ""'rI<
needed, FI.xlble worl< achedule,
$4.85/ hour. Inl_ed, call
338-1330.

Place .111 .lei ill
The D.1ily lou'(lIl
C/assifil'l/s

BOOKS

FINANCIAL AID

removal.

CHiPPeR'S Tailor Shop , men'.
.nd women '•• 1I...tlon •.
128 112 E.at Washington St..eel,
0111351-1229.

AUTO DOMESTIC

RESUME

IIURPHV-IROOKFlELD

COLLEGE

IOWA licensed physicol ther.plst
to work In prograelve home he.lth NEED money tor college?
agency. P.rt-llme flexible hours: Pro-recorded message give.
par visit wagee paid. Worl< with
datlll •. 1-207-648-7006 or wrll.:
t.lm of experienced nUrMI,
Amerlc.n Computer Servloe
occupational tnerapll1o, IpOOch
PO Bo. 700
plthologll1o, medical soclll
Moody 1.4 E 040s..
workara, and home health aid...
PIe_ submit ..... me to: VNA,
BUSINESS
R PI... , 485 Hwy I Wost,

Stn Frlnclsco-one glrl-S1751week
Chlcage-newbom·Sl 751Woek
CGnnectlcul-twI....525O/w..k
Boslon-lntant-$1601w"k
Vlrglnle-2 chlldren-$2OOIweek
Many pooltlons 1III.lIlblfl.
One yeor comm"ment necesoary,
Coli I -800-937-NANI.

WHO DOES IT?

IUlLET May t~July 31. One
bedroom, $335f month May I...
354-1598, _Ing.,
IPPlCIIHCY, Gre.,locatlon,
combu., off.,.... p"~lng , BIg
windoWs. 338-9804,
THII!! bedroom 'pa"mont. Two
room. ,vI".ble, F.mlle. Price
negotl.ble. 525 South Jo~'1/IOn
339-8429,
THIIII! bedroom, AIC. South
Dodge, CIoIa, av.II.ble ",I_ay.
HfN paid, 33l1-li917.
TWOI THIIU bedroom. av.l lo~
In th ... lavel townhou.., WID,
2 1/2 beth_, AIC. HIS
everything, 331-6208,
FOUII IIDIIOOIiI. two blocU

'rom

hoIplt.I.' F.II option. 33I00I25.

LAIIOI room, parkll1ll, cloee to
downtown, .11 Ulilitial p.ld .xc.j)t
tlectrlo. 'NtO, 354-3873.
1I00M otoo.tn fOr .. nt. Fill
option, av.llable MIY, '17()( month
piU. ellOlrlclty. 381 ........
ONLY .... Ior enll.. lumM1ar. 0I1e
11m... needed to In.no Nto
bedroom aplrtment. HtW paid,
AJC, WID, off"'rMt perl<1l1l1, fI¥e
mlnut.
campua. 381-6182.

'rom

LAIIOl th,.. '*Iroom OIl South
DodV" PII\' only McIr1c1ty. F,...
p.rtelng, May f_. PMvotl.tlle nonl.
353-40:,;,;,.;,,;;.:.1'';;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1111>111 •
DNI IIDIIOOIIl, upper floor 01
hOUM, IUnn~ WIth Ifudy, F"~1bIe

....,,1.

d....,., 338~,

COIIALYILLt one bedroom
apertment. Ale, Ilundry In
bullcllnv, f." optIOn, w_r PIlle!,
$2101 OBO. 3I1-58t7, 1M...

",...,..

..... May 11- Aug"" 1 T....
bedroom. "orldng. tall opllon,
laundry, Ale, O/W, 337-3337.

"''''0'

I'URNI..-D
prlvelll otIk:
room 'or ... m ....r . ShOre kltcf*l

ond bel ... with ono, • I 75/ montll
Inolu,," all ullllll", ~' _

LAIIOI - bedroom. Ciole 10
camp",. Ale, prlvat. perltlno, H/W
POOL, porklna. CHEAP, an.'"
paid, Only 'lIS for anti", au _
364-7107,
. two bedroom.. Emerald CoUrt.

364-61111

....

'

~~--------------,-------------nur campu .. Summer! fin. 'Ye.r
I.... po..lble. idaol for adult

.'nglo, couple or Decembor
:::::..::::.:.:...._______ gredu.tlon. IWnl nogotllble.
351·5844.
THRI! bedroom. two bethroom.

.:::::::"::::':=-:':'::=====-_1 C.bIe
p.ld. Unllmlled parking.
Ronl neootlabl •. 351-9239.
tWO bedroom. Prof_lonll
ofudOnt llmosphere.

OWN Iludio ou""""
VI.lk-ln cloM!. Nicolo .....
poople. With 'all opItor"
5.

---

1000 O.kc...t. IWnt negotl.blo.

OlIN apartment. Idooi lor rt~VAlLAIU June f. Fall option.
Two bedroom, 1SotS _
II...
VlID. AIC. 1450. F.IIG~
3501-7175. Ioave .......g•.

Eroom. Fill option.

~! bedroom nnr hOlpltll •.
) NC. Oiw. p.r1<1ng. Fill Opllon .

· p.rklng. I.undry.
~. HtW plld. 351--..

$lI-3095.

0 . . B!DROOIrI. I.U option. F...
parking. HiW paid. IYC. 337-5536.
ONI! BI!DROOIrI lummer aubl.!.
Clean. 01011. cho.p. 112 May lroo.
Mlchotl.354_I034.
I!FflCI1!NCY: good location.
Oll..t..., plrklng. IIVlliable
Juno 1. $335. Call okay. ~141 .

rWUTlFUL CIIIII aplrtment. Two

X·LARG! one bedroom aportment.
June 11 boIoro. Call Illowed.
~cambUO roul • .. 338-3=933=., - _ _ S345I montl>. F.II option. Mlchota,
OUI'I!RAn- mlk. a dnl.
354_2303.
" TII... bedroO.
1018. Mayl HiW
TWO bedroom wllh 1111 option.
paid. NC. Po• • mlcr...ov..
AlC. ThrM blocka Ir"", downlown.
.....1786
Mlu Ir... 337-0671.
.:....
.
•
PIJIALE. Own room. Fuml.had.
TWO bedroom aportment.
Spoclouo, AlC. WID. Sum"..,.
SIIIrt kitchen. beth. Clo.. lo

""tho. tl>rea bedrooml. NC. on

T apartment. F.",;,one room In thIN
•PO..lblo flU Oplion.
ng 1..lllble. llN It
. _ opoclou.
onl. 8........nl oll.rgo
~"lllblo June 1. 1410.
~. 337-1159.

::'::::':':======---1

F Ii IIl1nol • .

One f_to -to.
,_ , two both. Ale.
•nd morel May fr...

'Of bedroom

:''::fd~g~~~~=. :~:..:nlh ·

oublot. allO fill option. 339-e278.
P1!NTACR1!IT dooDle. 1111 option.
=1IIy:!...:1::.2.:..:Ca:::::II.::33::.7:..:-I435::::::;·~_ _ _ I ..
AI.::C::...::.112:..::.M:.:"y~f:.cr..
:::.
. 33=7-9.=;1172=
. __
ONI! room .vallable In mint NEW
Ihr.. bedroom apartment Four
.....::::.:=c.:..;===-=..::;.;.:..
__ I block. from compu•. 1111
OWN ROOM In I.rga two bedroom. Immonille•. SUPER OREAT OEALI
..... non·smo.er. 14501 summer
:;35:.;1:..:-0293:::.::;,'_ _ _ _ _ _ _
IlfIroa monthsl· IIvaliable May 1.
fElrIlIlllo Itta", two bedroom
337-11135.
,
aplrtmanl on Court SI. Summer
IFFICII!NCY. S2751lnclud.. HiW, .ublot. IVC. bOlcony. parking . May
lilctrlclty. IWnl negollable May·
FREE. Rent negotllble. can
" JUIy. llvoliabl. Immediately. Ono
:;~:":"":;':';'''-'_ _ _ _ _ _ _
block from arenl. Wlndo .. IVC
unit Fill
1WO bedroom. $4001 monlh
negotiaDIe. Only pay .leclnc.
I\IOYI! IIONDO·S. Need on. or
Mlchlll St. 351-e894.
two lemote roommallllhi.
summar. May Ir... RanI under
'171-1225. Clo.., clean. quiet.
$2001 neootlable. 353-1752.
Furnl.hOd, utlllliel paid. 337·nI8.
SUMMER suDIe...: One bedroom
In fwo bedroom op.rt,,*,l Very
near campUI. Non-smoklng. May
~~~~~~~~2:!~:.1 fr... HiW paid. 338-1240.
P1!NTACREIT
Summer .ubl..... fall option. 1.2
roommll.. ln two bedroom
".;;;;;;;;;;;~=;;;;;;;::;:;;;;;:;:;-I opartmon!. May f.... 353-3792.
.~
THIll! bedroom apartroenllarga.
..... · ..C. __·- __ .
Mayi llugult frIO. AJC. f...
parl<lng. cloae. cheap. 337-5818.
==~~~~~~~
I
401 I GILHRT. Two bedroom .
June, July. Clil. Plrklng. MUll _ .
$4401 offar. Fall option. 339-0037.
!:::::..::=:::::.::::.-.------I SUMMER lublet. Elflciency. Ten
~

il-OIIIn furnl_ ,,)ornl,
room. Hllf block I.om
hlX.IIUndry. Non .....kor.
Globfe. 338-5717.

lpartmont.

IIImmer lUble... with fll

'ridng. HiW. storago
dllhwaaner. On lhe bulllno,
Io<Jge N 5 ~'1I3" .-.
0 •• ~
~' ... or
-

L

__

minute walk from Pentaerest. $325,
~ :;~~-------------I

Includ.. all utllltl... 354·7821 .

ROOMMATE
=:..::::...:...:=----1 WANTED
APARTMI!NT. Own bedr""", on

1'00 bedroom. HiW paid.

Clmbul and city bus route.

CIfIIpUI. 1I""lIablo

~Co::..1339-8833.::::::.:::=-_ _ _

--------------- -------------aM fOR RENT APARTMENT

SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET ROOMMATE
;;n;;-,,:;a.;;-;;:;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;~ILovm /umlohed' twO bedroom WANTED

r

. "oNlIEDIIOOIrI. cleon. quiet.
CIoIo 10 IIJWI hOspllJlV combuo.
11100, p.rklng. Ilundry. AIC.
lots of cloaet space. HiW plld .
337-9305.

Own room In nlc. two

Femalel prelerred. 339-8905.
Call collecl (515)332-4390, lingle.
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fOR REIl

ROOM for renl In fr.1 hou ... Two
block. from Pont.croll. SIlO
MALE non-emok .... Sublet. F.II
month. Conlrol Ilr. III ulllllioo paid.
option. Own room In two bedroom. Jay 335-15311; 337-3783.
CIOIIlo UIHC and "10. Only $205
plu, 112 utll"I... May 15. 35t-5303. FOUR roorna for rent In ho_.
430 SJohnoon. $1801 monlh.
Ill!AUTtfUL lpartmenl. Itta,..
Carrie, 337_1.
f.....le gred..t•. Fumlahod. pod
moll • • kytlghl. Mayl July. Indl or
fALL: very I.rge alngle with
academic year. $2001 month.
"repl- on Cllnlon; Ittare
354_1462 (bioi before 9om. s-apm excatlenl f.clHtIeI ; 1255 ulillt. .
or I.t.).
Included.; 337.. 715.
~~------I
RALSTON Creak: one bedroom
MALE to ah... 'umlahed houM.
IVIliable In Ihrea bedroom. M.y
Claon. quiet. dote-In. WID.
Irool 339-0853.
SI7H210. 3/51.Q15.
~~~~----------I
IrIALE non-emok .... One bedroom fElrIALE, no_kat. . - home.
Hoat. coble. utllltl.. paid. $225.
In nleo two bedroom oportmonl
351·5388 dlY'.
neor 1110 building. Subl....
.vlllobl. May 15. Fall oplion.
lAJIOl! fuml_. cloll-ln.
$212.501 plu. utlllt". 1·268-1812. Summerl fall. $2251 plu. 115
utllllle
• . 354_7038.
fEMALE. Own bedroom In lorgo
two bedroom. W..tatdo. WID. oJr, CLOII!·fN. On comPUI. NC _
butllne. clo". IIv.llabilAuguot.
cooking prlvllegaa. 337-2573.
339-1816, .. k for Holdi.
IUUTtfUL spacloUI room In
DOWNTOWN opartmant. May f.... histone hOU... Cat welcomt. Fall
1\20/ montl>. HiW plid. Own room. option. 339-1522.
351-2582.
ROOIr\IrIATEI wanlad. Two for fill. JUNE 1 lorge room In private
horne. Nor>-srnoklng moturo _
CIOIO to orona. VA, dontol. Coli
preferred. Kltchon Ind Ilundry.
:::M::"":::l1ew:::::.:":::fI:::.r:..:Spm:!:::.::...:::33:;,7...;-48:::2:;1::..'__ I Four bloCka Irom Ptntoerell
339-1908.
IlAY/ llugult fr... OWn room . NC.
W
33t-008
10. onr campu..
7.
GtlADUATI!I profellionll. NO
LEASE. Non..moklng fem.le.
Houte. own bedroom. $175. 1/4
utilitle'. Avlliable now. 351_
ROOIlIrIATI!S: Wo hova roaIdonta DOWNTOWN atudlo, laundry. no
who need roommot.. lor one. two palo. $380 Includel HIW. 351·2415.
ond Ihrll bedroom apartments.
1WO HDROOIr\ _.Ido. PlrI<lng
Informotlon 10 posted on door It
Bu •. No pats. 1425 Includll HiW.
414 Etal Market for you 10 piCk up. 351·2415.
TWO IEDilOOIr\I available In
1WO HDilOOIrII one bedroom.
three bedroom condo. Pool,
AvoJlable Jun. 1 ond Augu.1 1.
laundry. parking, on bu.Une.
Oulol. ....I.Ide. bUllino.
351-3546.
Shopping. laundry. OH·II...1
SUN WINDOWS g.lore. Own room parking. No pall. NC. HiW paid.
On..". manogor. 338·5738.
'or male non'"8moker In spacious
throe bedroom. Vau~ed coiling'.
liD II largo _'da Molroll
deck. coble. S1951 monlh.
Laka .partments. Threa bedroom.
Gradualel prof...lonal preferred. AlC. dock• • parl<lng. W.lklng
dlltance of U of I hoophal.
MlY a,"llabllity. Eric 335-3fIOl
Summer and fall_'ng. 8:3G-5:OO.
dlY' ; 351·5430 _Ingo.
I
35H1037.
FALL: Female 10 Ih.ra spoe OUt
_rtment. $17O/monlh. Cloae 10 AD 1 Elflcllnclel and rooma one
compu •. Parking. on bU.llna.
to IhrM block. of p.ntacr..t.
:::35~1~.28=2~7._____________
Ayallable for lummer and f.1I
1_lng. &:3G-5:00. 351-t037.
SWIMIrIING pool, cenlral .Ir.
Female roommate wanted. Own
AD 3 E..llld. two bedroom
room. $182 • month. May fr ...
apartment• . Available for summer
waler paid . In COnolvlll• • on
and f.1I Ie,,'ng. W.,klng dlollnce
bUllino. F... perking. Call
of Ponlacr..l. 8:3G-5:00. 351-t037.
339-8627. le•• e mooaogo.
AD 2 Ellllld. one bedroom
FEM"LI!. OWn room In Ilrg. two
apartment• . Available 'or summer
bedroom. May free, Fan option.
and fall IeaIlng. W.,k'ng dlotonce
3311-8625.
01 Pontocr..!. 8:3G-5:00. 35HI037.
NEED ono roommotl. mole. Nice
AD 7 Wllltldo two bedroom
apartment, close to campus. free
aparlmentL Summer .nd 1",'
plrklng. Localed 521 S.Johnaon
lelling. W.lklng dlal.nc. 01 U of I
1Ip1.1 . Conlacl351-«l18 or
hoopllJll. 8:30-5:00. 351-«>37.
353-3979.

==-=:....:.:=_____

=:;;,;,:::::.-------

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

OWN room In house. Near .renL

Available May 18. $152.501 month .
NEED TO PLACE AN Ml?
338-6281.
COIrIf TO Ttl!
COIrIIrIUNICArIONS CENTER
fA!! lummer rent tor u little u
ROOIrI 111
1 hour 20 mlnutll of your time par
MONDIIY·THURSDIIY .. ",,5pm day. Call for detills 628-l!183 PIUI.
_ _...:.flI:.::I:.:D;:A~Y=:::"':=_ _ _ 1 TWO bedroom. l.mol • • lhare
GRADUATE! PROFESSIONAl.
room. off..t'"t parking. clo.. to
Nonsmoker. No pat..
compul. SI00 plul ulllhial. Coil
MUleatlno II... Furnl.hed. Prlv.te 1-355-7533.
balh. laundry. Buslln... 1275
month
utilitlel. 331-3071 .

Ml. Coralville two bedroom
apartment .. AVIUabkt 'or lummer
and fIll loulng. AlC, parking.
butllno. 8:30-5:00. 351-«>37.
liD 11 COralvlllol~roo bedroom
• partment•. Summer Ind fotl
lOlling. IVC. dlahWaanera, WIO
hook·ups. parking. 8:30-5:00.
351-11037.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

.,0

CUAN fumlahed one bedroom.
HIW paicl.IaUMry. bU......
CO.. hl/IIo. S350. lIvaillbto late

LNIOI!

"II.

~

....... Cloae to U 01 I hoopIllla
ond IIJW ochoal. Oulot - - on
buIIlno, off.. reot parking.
338-7051 (12-4pm).
AD 12 ~ two and throo
bedroom duple.... Sum""", and
fatl 1eIIing. 8:3G-5:OO. 351-«>37.
TWO bedroom. Available
Immedlolliy. RanI $450' plU'
~,u~~~ Liberty.
8: 1~, MOndIay- Friday.
CLOIi!-IN. larga two bedroom.
NC. OIW, microwave. catting fin .
many clooota. HtW POid· Modof
apirtmenl ..alilble for vtowtng.
354_2787.

12751 month. 715 towo live
~73.
I!FfICII!NCY ......Ia"'- four bIocka
from compu .. Call 33H304 dlY'.
351-1975......,tnga.
lAAGl two bedfllOftl oparI,,*,1
..ollable July 1 urga kit"'*>.
NC. plrklng. laundry. COraMIIo.
~'II Sco-'-~ .~.rtmanl'
~
351·1Tn.
AD • Woalaide one bed_
apartments. Fatl leollng 8;3().6 00.
351-t037.

.-.. .....

lAJIOl fumla/oed efficiency
Wilking dl.tancolo hospItoI.
utflHIes paid by . Sc:hOoI
year 1 _. 113251 month. ~omo
Molor Inn. 337-9888. Room 14.

option. lUy f.... Oreal 1oCI11on.
No utlill/ol. Off-otreot parking.
338-7814.
THRU bedroom. plrtl.'1y
fumlahed. ulllltl.. Included. 112
block 'rom Burgo. 1-365-27811
_nlogo bolore 8pm.

IIOIJTH JOIINION ITIII!1!T
V.ry CIOll, spaclouo two bedroom
aportmant for lIugu.t. HIW plld.
AlC, OIW. oH-IIroet parking.
I.undry fodlllies. Model opo"manl
1•• llob1t for vtowtng. ~2787.
C"IrIPUa DOWNTOWN
..... IIR'nIt'NT
CI..... n. Ilrgo ond cfaan. mlny
.manilioo. IIvlll.bI. for oummer or
fill. II nice ploCllO lloe. 354-2787.

MAY flIll!. Two bedroom
IPI"rnonllV1lllable for May. Juno
.nd July. CI_ 10 hoopltat. Rent
nooOlloble. 351-4371 10_
moallgl.
CLOII!. Drand . -. Irtlollcelly
dellgned. TWo bedroom. bey
window, IkyIlgh~ 10ft, tile floor
$6251 "'I ullill" Included. $50
dlduclion lor realdonl manager
IIYaillble May. 337·n18
FUIINlflHl!O .fflclencloa. Montl>ly
....... UtlIII" InclU<*! Call for

Inform.tlon . 354-06n.
FAll: _II. rustlo one bedroom
.penmenlln wooded _Ing ; col
wetoomo; $33S utllltl.. ,nc'uded,
337..715.

fOUl! bed_ ....... I'Irtdng.
bUallne
to
~

.. -

.....

:~==~1~=-____________ ~

CONDOMINIUM
FOR SALE

........'

hertI. wIIIlt. "'-In 0 _
....... -In"- You H
reoJ~~ ;;;".,...
ad-tlntagoa. Catl SI_ "'11".
-.1 ~ Duncon 1U1_
_ ••"
GIaago... fOf _fa and
P"rton'11lOillance purchelinll
~ propor1Y 354-05444. 354-83n
teI"'-

E'AB tising,
r..

v....'

618 1- Aue.

attlcllnl

2 bedrooms,
SSSO + gas &. eIecIric.
All new ~
,,-,no Iino
Mint
-r-"'eO
T-&. drapes. ~m
0'"
-_- .,--'6
.....tn"", CI'A.
U......
NO
351_Afl" 1 ......
---3

WIItIJde LocatIOn
/Jaass "om DeraV

Med~~-'

ru

l.easilg b J(II8, .lJoI

IWld Aupi.
.....w..-___ bail
2 """'v
. .,,'....
$575-800

FALL LEASING

..._...

2 be<toom·!WO UIPf'

v.... Suren Vlllag.
Two Bedrooms:

S630
TEII"raR pays allJiIiIieI.
Grad saJderf ~.
Sera. W'tqtjrieI.

.,

~.

;..

THR1!1! bed_ -

. 1112
baIh_ garage. two _
from
UIHC.
on
IIUIIII*
eorrIbuI
WIO.
coUong _ ftreplaco. _ _ $750

Z/
~

month. 33I-1D22.

HOUSE FOR SALE ,.,
bed_.

1001 floor _
51.
lour
bathroOlll. two cor goroga•
WOndorful Moo JocfI ....... "-"lY

3S t-4502. 35H771
lD!Al houM for fOlTlliy
LongfaIIow _
district. ~
bid-. Lorga two cor ga..ga
With II>Op _ JIOf8OI. Could be
p'oI1tabIt 1 _ property
$78.DOO. 3S1-6178

• QUAUTYl lOWtII _ I .

1~ down 1111P1\"lIed
_ '12. \8' wtdo. th... bed"""".
$1$.1187
LMga llleC\lon. F_ doIlvtry ..I
up .nd bonk finonclng

~~terprf_lnc

IWeIlon. fowL
1M2 14058 two bedroom, one
bath Inaul"'. undorlldrttng •

ahed. 3S1·:/g44
bulfine. CIA. W'Il $6500

plus electric

~

DiIhMahera. ciIpoIaIa.
1aundrieI. oft-tlreet
patIUng. no pals.
OffICI: 6104 S. JoImon 13

APAATIIENTS
AVAILABLE

_1IIMCa

.., IIU'OeII'a

ctILDMIII WILCOMI
~ UOF I~
M ........ trl7....

.~

MOBILE HOME
fOR SALE

-1--1.. Ioeo
,:::=_=="V=_===:,
r

$560

N;;'~1::~

DUPLEX

..,.
)

------------------~
fElrIl\lI. Own fOCHOI. 011-11_
--

parking. '2001 monlh pluo 112
olilltlt&. Available June. foil option. •
338·1057

LOTS
FOR SALE

....
WIt.,_

ONE "CRI! loto wllh
tleclr1C1ty W~llanwburg.,..
CALL U 011 FAlaV ~II )..;lJ1,l!,5o!i!OOO~86!!!!!:N~1!.E55!2--_ _ __

....,.

RIft 110M ~noeI

1Ill' f).lily Imv,,,,
... CI.I';si (;(·(/S

APARTMENT
fOR RENT

Courta.

n

pool.::

e

._",

3.'1.5-5711-1-

338-6288

KEYSTONE PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
i •

LEASING NOW FOR FALL ...
Efficiencies
e Studios
• 1,2, & 3 bedroom apartments
o

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER &FALL!

Rentsjrom $150 to $680
Close to crunpus and surroundmg
areas including Coralville. Many
units to choose from, but they are
going fast!
Call for more infonnation .

DOWNTOWN LOCATIONEAST OF THE RIVER

Iivm,

L

-.pilL

CONDOMINIUM
fOR RENT
------------------ ~

~. ~.
NEAR R!GlNA.
-"".
~ '"Y IIPIT1" you pion '" bo 2e25 Roc_ A.... 3/500 oquoro

manage-.
33"5736
•~
Q"

,

THIIU tlldroom. Sublet with fIll

SPACIOUe. clean two bedroom
..ollIDIe lIuguat. V.ry clo.. to
cl.... HiW paid. Model aportmanl
... lIable lor .lewtng. 354_2787.

BUsline. Sho~I~.
I
aud
n ry,e
AI,.
off-street parking.
No pets. On-site

ROOM FOR RENT

r-

NUT foreign s t _ .....1110

houJHh lor ........... Call

HOUSE
fOR RENT

Room.

.M

calI~

Of_

CIubhouIc.

~

.

0-

CO-OP
HOUSING

f

WI
WILL
buy two bod_ c:ondG.
_
_

1",

LAROe two bedroom .partment
for Immediate oublet on O.'creell
· Btnton Manor.
$460/ montl> Includ.. HtW.
351-0322. 10Am-3pm.
Llundry and storage fICIllU.I
FURNlflHl!O offlclency .partmanl.
oIfk:lency. IVC, laundry
.vallable. Elghl mlnul. wllk to
very nloa Ond comfortoblt. Oepoolt
Buolln• . IImple off-st""'
RI!NT IN EXCHANGe FOR WORK. Unlvenolty hospltel. Fall option.
and raf.ren_ required. Clo.. to
-SEAT 'THE RUSH.....
. Ront negoflable.
s.. our ad In lhe omploymenl
51!>-287-2292.
lowo City. 8361501.
aeollon. uk.lld.337-3103.
2
ONE 011 two bedrooms. IIvallabl.
fOREST RIDGE !STArU
COIr\PLETI!l.Y lumlahod two
Immedlalely. $205( month.
Nt! oport""'nl. ptU
LARO! two bedroom _rtmenll
751 W.IENTON
bedroom oportmlnl wltl> IN new
S.JohnlOn . 351-11813 or ~ .
bill pluo gao and
.1 2260 9th 51 .• CO",Mlle. New
Summer .ublel. Now Ia,,'ng for
Do~" Ind rtfe",nceo required.
Stud~ • 2 8drm.
12·pl ••. Opln lIugu.1 1. VOIr
June Ind lIugUit.
.......
lIS 5 OOlllmor. Fill
fEMALE,
on.
bedroom
of
two
I..... , no pat.. 1475 plUI uUIII".
Two bedroom! two bath. $575.
CIoJo to low. City. 829-5154.
TownhouM.
Col 137-8338.
bedroom. Ju ... Augusl 18. Very
COOPERATIVE living In a
IWf.rencoa required. Call 351·7415 1-!P1C IIENTAU S37_.
1WO bedroom avallabla June 1.
nice. noootlabio. 354_7299 after
Enjoy
our
Downtown .tudlo. Pwrftct
fr1ondly/ llrth-conaeloul
aftor 3pm.
ROOM M OR _ _
1545 ADor live. 354_7176. I....
Noomll summer ouble\,
EJu.ciI8
z::::=...---------Ionvlronment
Shared
meal..
lAJIOE
Ih
...
bedroom
aportmenl
FALL
SUILET.
Female
grad
.
IUbIel for S5Oo. PartllIIy .~lC:::::":====;:;;"--HEYI GREAT PLACE. OWN
Chor... Rlv.r view . Parking. Call
cI....ln ot 409 5 Johnaon St..
student. Own room on nlco duplex. IUlLEAH Moy t5. TWo
Olympic Pool.
.llIIo0295 leave
Yl!RY clean. fumlshed two
PIIIVATE ROOIrIIN LAROE
River City Houllng. 337-5260;
lIugult 1. Y.ar Ie.... no pato.
NC. 0fW. WID. parking. W.lk to
bedroom. Pool. Ilundry. bU.II",.
room apartment. cloae to
Vo\leybe1l Court,
","pus. AlC. laundry. off.." ..1
MODERN
HOIrIE.microwave.
On bUolI""
;33:::7:,;;-3445::;:;::;·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 ~$6~7~5~P~IU~.~U!!!tII~"Ie~"~
!:R~aIoi!ron~0II!!iE;.I;co;;m~P~u;;
•.;354-~~70:7~4.~;;;;;;;;;;:-_ Quiet. CaIl_lng" 35100783
pallo. IlreploCl.
required. Call 351 .-7415
.fter 3prn.
May!roe One bedroom iI
Temia
parking. $300/ month. ~975.
NC. parking.
dlahwaan .... WID. coble, great
EffiCIENCY: two bedrooma.
AO • Cor.,vllle one bedroom
Free Heal, On Busllne,
fALL LEASING: M.nal hoopllli
...IIIb1. May 17 or Immedl.tely.
apa"monlL Summer I-'ng NC.
0' u"luml_. Near
•. TWO I1!DROOII. IVC. floe mlnutoo roommal...nd much more.
S17!'.' month. Non·smoklng fem.1e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ llocalion. Cle.n and comfortable
ifd pllce. bu.llne. Fr.. 112 May. parking. Du~lIne. 8'30-5 00.
lI.fIO. lne! hoapll.l. Fun ..: ·10 law building. F.II opllon. MlY
CIII COflIicknd.
preferred. Juno 1 move-In.
!100M In older home. Cia.. 10
room. Sho"'S klOilchen and both.
~.::2::::5:.:
: HiW.::..::.!poid=::..:
. 33H~=223::::..
, _ _ ~=:.:1..:-a03:::.:7~__ _ _ _ _ __
1.... 338-5671 .
Slop by 01 call
351·2715, besl after Spm.
SII"lng.1 21 month Includ..
all utllltl... Catl35f-e8llO.
TWO bedroom Iportmenl..
1141 AI!II AVE. Two bedroom
campul. ShIre bath and kllchen.
lOW" "VE. Rooms lor ront In
"blot Conlral A/C,
3374t03
LAOS.N
"VAILABLE Moy 15. OWn
All ulilltl.. paid . IIvallabie
COrolVllle. Pool , centrll .Ir,
opa"men" 1410. One year Ie_
jIrOornai bOfh•. CheaPl
_ beautllul live bedroom. two
Immedlat.ly. lid. 7 Keystone
uo e . CAPITOL
laundry. bu •. parking. $435.
Kllchen appllonoao luml _ HiW ~
bathroom house. Porch. yard. RanI bedroom and beth In two
bedroom. NC. OIW. I.und",
Propartl... 338-8288.
Two bedroom. two balhroom
Includ" ..ater. No pats. 351·2415
paid. 351·1750.
negotiable. 337-9401 .
'acllllies In building. 338·27N Ifter
ap.rtmen". Ih ... block. from
~. Own room In largo
9pm.
'ALLlUIINO : Iocaled one block compu .. W.lk~n cloaell,
SP"CfOUS two bedroom. Nur
EFFICIENCY. $2501111 ullillies
1WO BEDllOOII townnoull
HtW plid. Fill
lrom c.mpus Includ" refngaralor baltonlll, underground parking.
10101 hOspllol. OII..lrool parkl"g.
Included. CI ....ln. F.II option. Call
lekalld. M.nor. $300. HtW paid.
", ...d coble. Vary cIoIo
fEMALE for 101110 share two
ond mlcrow.... Share bolh.
pool. socurlly aCOlll. I.undry.
ClII. 337.5861 .
M.y 20 354-3157 or _ 1 0
l397 .
"'1l7-O~.
bedroom opI"menl on Melroae.
St.rtlng II $2201 month. All utllllies on-slto monag.r .nd mllnlenonce.
IfUGE ONE bedroom. May fr...
CWN lumlohed large efficiency
CARVER H....1IIye IIrflnai Cottoga
$2201 month, HiW InClUded. Near
paid. Call 351 -1394.
Conlral heat. NC. IIVlIIlbIe now
I~"" bedroom cl... to • 1.11
option. MUll _ . Cor.lvlllo.
HiW paid. uundry, bu.llne
of Oonl.lry. Fornalo. Own room 1n
May 1...1 CIA, OIW,
bUlllne. 351-5673.
SUMIrlfR. Fall opllon: In..pantl.. and 8/1192. $5g5 plut "" utllll".
:151-1696.
CoralVille. $290. IIvllloble M.y 10. Ihr.. bedroom May I.... NC WID
Col now I 338-9Oel.
NO PETS.
OWN ROOlrlln fully lumlohed
slngl. room In quiet building ;
Rhoed .. ond .......,I.t... 338-8420. 337-11376.
354-2183. Gr..1 I_don. Mu.1 gol
•• , r lAW ochool. hospital. golf cou,..
op.rtment for summer. HiW p.ld. 337-4785.
"blel only. Two
wea. AIC. Non-smoker, Orldu.te
IiW paid CI....
NC. f... parking. IWnt n_tlabl.. fElot"LE. SI50I month. Fumlshed.
male. Fall option. $237.501
11\ 1I..llabie mid-lily.
354-4281 .
cooking. utlllll.. Included. bUllino.
tho354-35046.
FALl/ summer option. Throo
338-5977.
f •Three huga bedroomo.
:TWO bedroom duplex. ea.I.,d • .
~Oo_"'"
Chrtatlan femal.., non-amoklng.
CLOSI!-IN. fUlINIIHI!O room for
~ dlahwOIher.
•
F.II option. Very quiet. Call1at''
Own room In townhou.... uundry. woman. Off."rool parking. $183.
RoIoIon 0 0 _ .....
didonoo 10 bono and
, _Ings. 339-0398.
buallnl. 5172.501 plua 1/4 ulilltl... Summer with fall option. 338-3810.
11ft.. Spm. DonlM. 338-8597.
• 11151 BroIdw.y
OPTION. $600.
LIVE alone In two bedroom
c..,...~ApIo.
QUIET. cloae-In. fumlohad .'ngle.
A
'llP8rtment. Pay only 112 rant. May fEMALES. Share room for $125.
- 2 BecWO(JIU, 1 Badt - Over 900 sq.
1.4.10 stud.nt. S175 . 338-3418.
Own room S145. Fill option. Ciou .
.... badroom cf... to
:::"":::..:
. 354-4==5::23:::::...
. _ _ _ _ __
LOCATION
momlngs.
Two blthrooml. May free
ft. of
trea
IJS. HtW plid. ~.•~ IOWN ROOll ln th ... bedroom.
LOCATION
35H)7,..
NON·SMOKING. OWn bedroom
- PIIPlg Available
~ ClMk two bedroom
• • NC. OIW. freo parking. May'''',
and study room. UIIIIII.. plld. 5325
• Blldchlwk ApInmInta N, COftdltlOnl't
~ Nur c.mpu •. Call Dawn 338-3904 HOUII!. Two bedroom ••tlil
neootlabl
•
.
338-4070.
-ea.nJM
I
orlaave messag• .
avall.ble for renlstartlng IlugUII
319 E. Court St.
.•
• I1M park Ing. I
1~ mlnut.
1
ClOlllo campus. Women
SPACIOUS. OUIET,
- Nw to &oooCoodI, 011 BUlIine
......E and July auble_, fall
- 2 BecWooou, 2 BaIha - 1000 sq. ft.
only. coli 354_9128.
PICTURESQUE
.
Summer
aublel
welk to el....
option. 0 ... bedroom. _t.Id• •
- AvaiJlble f« May IIId Aupt
..lth fllV option. CIII 35HI245.
of Iiving_
, ,,",,,go available. Coli 351-01811.
fElrIAlE for two bedroom, on
SUILEASE. lall option. IVC. onr
bUlllne. 1I.llIable May 16.
...... and July aubl ..... fall
- Underground ParDI&
354-11031 .
law and modlcollehoal. Onl
~ opIlon . One bedroom. we.told • •
- Enary Syllem
fALL: fomale room mole ..onled fo bedroom. Call 33&-0251 .
"",,,go available. Leave .......ga
Available
11337·5290.
ahare two bedroom apartmenl on LAIIGE. quiet. clo.... ln. Off..lreet
- Decks off Living Room
Banton. Now, quiet. lisa. 33_71 . parking. No pili. Prlvala
for Viewing
PERSON - . t to Iha .. th ...
- E1eYaIOf. CeruIJ Air, Microwaves
refrlgorator. No cooklng. IIVlllabl.
~ bodroom hou ... WID. NC. glrage. SU_I!R SUblet. lemale
DopoaH. $1901 monlh.
May 1·lIugult 1. S2501 plull12
- Available for May IIId AupI
non-smok.r. own lorga room with now.
utliitioo. lifter 7:30pm coli
two of sam. In nice fuml_
OBO. 338-1795.
354_2221 .
lownhoulO. WID. ClII, parking,
TlfRI! bedroom. SOUlh Dodge.
• 10S4
Ad.
coble. on bUlline. May f.... Juno
• Davll HoI8I- 322 E. Wllhlngton
$3501 month. Flnot c.1I tak ... MUlt Ind July S200I monlh (negollable). TWO wonderful large connected
rooml.
Shl'"
'ilchen.
beth.
$255.
-I
Bcckooms
to. 339-0282.
Kerrfo 337-8620.
- ~o Ap .• Loft SlorIF
351.osn.
-ea.nJM
IUILIT two bedroom. IIv.lI.ble
Ligll OK Trim
roommote
wanted.
OWn
UNIQUI!
Iingi.
In
Ih
...
bedroom
I'DIIIlI!
oportmont. Fill
Juno. /\cro.. from donl.1.
room.
larga.
52051
month
pluo
113
hou
..
for
.ummer.
Close
10
PIIPlg Availlble
p~n 51. auo, parl<lng.
337-5156. 339-1686.
- High Ceilings&; Ceiling FIlII
uUIII. .. M.y f.... no dopoall.
compul. Pot., Ilundry. plrklng.
conditioning. $370.
Extra
Available
~ rnooaaga. 354_11034.
Negotllble. 354_1435.
,.,. two bedroom aplrttnont
- Air Conditiming
...r looking towl Rioer. 1450
- Available b Aipl
• WaD 10 Wall c:arpel
PIIf
....
Iocallon
.
$2851 month.
DORM
.tyle
room
IUIlaouth
of
law
Available
for
May
IIId
AupI
0011 to campus and on cambua
"OPIIon' IIVIII.bIo
Roillon Crook. E.collent
building. Refngaralor. microwave,
.CatInl Air
line.
fr... UlllltI.. fr...
'if Ihroo bedroom. AIC.
roommllo. Fall _ . r only. Call link. d.. k. lhol_. Sha",
"'laundry on
DiIpoul
I;,;Rv:..;."'n.353-0200==:..::....
.:..
_ _ _ _ _ bOlhroom. $1951 monlh plus
• 1050 NIwton Road
II1II plul tlectrlc .nd
·218S.Lucu
: Uundry
1'EIlA1i
Sh.'"
troltor.
WID.
own
.'ectrlc.
338-8189.
lolI55.
-2
1 8IIb
- I BeckOOlllJ - 600 III. ft. of
• Off-1IRld Pminl
I00III. '1251 month 080 plul 112
NOII·SMOKING. Well luml_.
-&rySyIllrll
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1utHIlIea. Summer wllh fill option.
cilln, quiet. utilities paid . Kitchen.
•
Heat " Wiler PIid
fIINT"CR1!IT thr.. bedroom Wllh 354-07.09;;.;_'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ;:S2:;1:;G-S2..::.4O.::;.':::338-40::..::.:7:;0:;.._ _ __
....
- Undt.rpogld
Available
S480-~ IDD.
- Off SIIeeI Parking
~' . Patio. Utllltl.. paid. May. lIugUll fl!llALE non·smoker. OWn
~IIGI! ,plclou. double room.
·NoPcu
AVliIable
for
Aupat
11M. 354-3204.
bedroom In two bedroom
Localed 424 S.LuCII. Froo
- Exira Star. Avai1lble
92' Iowa Aft.
oportmenl nIIr UI hospllJlV oren.. porklng. S19SoS2451lncludll
'PUlAI-!. Bedroom In hou ... Low Call for daloll. 33&-779.
- Quiet BuiIdiIg
CaD before 5 ,..
utltUl
••.
337.7718,
Ilk
tor
0
.....
...1 plul utllllle•. WID, cloo. 10
• IItntDn Condomlnllnl
~or
- Availlblc rOf AIJ81II
campu•. Off-llr..1 porklng.
fomolo. non-amok.r.
3S4-3!157
-2
1 IIaIh
bedroom. two botfI.. ,' _ ",A'Ol=lab::;Ie;:.:JU:;nI.:;;.,.I;,;...:339-8268.:::...=:;._ _ W..twlnd. condo. W/o. DiW. Clil.
• patio. No pata. Butlln•.
~.... Ing pork. bUlltnt. ... ,
THII!E I1!DROOIrI, two bOlh.
~
AVlilabie
ulllllle•. 354-8186
• BI'IIId
Building - er.kIIde
CatI337.226IInyllmt....
Behind The Vloo. Calli 35-4-5g5ol.

r .354-3126.

HOUSIIC WAITED

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

- - . . . Beautiful
DOWNTOWN. _
IItga one
0
bedroom _ pool offl<:e Good
IOJlfOUnd"Ol. mlleo from
May
carnpuo. Includoo IIwIng - . NIl! ... lor two penono. laIncIry.
or June 1. 337-«1711
klt_. fUll be l'rivoll.ntronce, parI<lng AV~t.Mt..E AUGUST 1.
patio one! _
laIndry. _
33HII4II.
"ALL; two bedrooms pluIltUdy In and 011 _
paIcI. S40tV monlh.
_"...-.
beoornonl of hlatorlcol 1>ouII;
0uI04I.- ...... preferred.
ONl! bIdroom &a.iIo -_._ohare kI1chen. bethrocma; 1131iY
IIVllllABL£ JIllY 1 351~1'
A'r1IfIIbIo June. S38O. 3»1611.
:,utift:;:::I":::..Inct::=:::UdId=:..:
; 337::::.:."::.:.:715:::"'_ _ 1
TWO II!OMOII _
........
, '~I - ~_ """-1 In UflCIENCY for nInt. 1owa City
June. July or I\uguot. 1475 _ _
Spactouo':.~_rtmon'- c:;;,1;'No"';;.":"i4W;';;·
.... 1I31!'.' month utilh . . ~
paid. 351-62411a11.. 1pm
... oIIctriclty 1I'I8iIabIt In u_.
=1126-::;.::2480=·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 _'_
..:::~ago~_-_
_____
S575 HiW paid. NC. 0fW. par\dng.
_, Call
laundry. on-aill rnonoger. NO
351-18711.
TWO II!DIIOOII. par\ung 1111
litUToATI! two bed""""
PETS. Now leMIng to. 8I1/R
IIIn'OtIII.\JIoII two bedroom.
uWItln una
FMa bIocb
_ _ ~ 1 112 bOth NC. DNI.
Rh_1nd I\IoocIaIII. 338-&020. NC. 0fW. 1'OrI<lng. on bUlllno.
:;lo:.;P..:.on;.:;Iacr==aaI.=33&-30=..::::78.:=:"_ _ _ 1 por\\1ng llvaillble Juno 30 $4e5
hi I. VI\N BUREN
Augull 1. 33iHn4
ONE bedroom _
CO/IIPUL 1111
~7815 .....1"01
Thr.. bedroom. '730; two
InICII!NCY. llvallable
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Arts & Entertainment

Nothing is
•
hidden In
Ie's 'Best
'I of Shame'

Hakkenkraks pack
power-pop punch

lasha Robinson
Daily Iowan
Where else could you see a monologue on breasts, a takeoff of "Long
Day's Journey Into Night: a yeti
hunt, the incomparable Rich
Kurshner, and an entire town
worshiping a semi-sociopathic
Wandering Man - all in one
evening?
"The Best of No Shame," a selection of the most diverse, interesting and popular works to come out
of the UI'slate-night theater forum
this semester, will be presented
this Friday night at 11 in Mabie
Theatre. AdmiB8ion is $2.
"We're the only forum that I know
of where the audience provid.es its
own entertainment," explained
Doug Dawson, No Shame's general
manager. There is no regular No
Shame cast; during the nonnal
season anyone and everyone is
invited to submit typed scripts at
10:30 p.m. - and perfonn at 11.
"Best Of" is always a popular
event, as regular attendees get to
see some of their favorite pieces
reworked, people who haven't been
attending get a glimpse of the best
stuff they've missed, and virgins
get an overview of what No
Shame's about.
"Over the past seven years, No
Shame has been in a constant state
of evolution, and that's always
reflected in the 'Best Of performance," said Dawson. "There's a
lot of comedy being done, and still
a good balance of people who are
challenging the theatrical realm,
working on a personal level to find
out exactly what the theater art is
for them."
The money raised by No Shame
and "Best Of" attendance fees goes
toward a variety of causes, including rent for Theatre B, a donation
to a faculty member who lost all
possessions in a fire, and numerous
contributions to local theater, such
as this semester's sign language
interpreters for the -Reckless"
production.
Dawson explained: "People have
been good to us for the last seven
years, and now it's nice to have the
resources to turn around and do
something good for the community,
especially with funding for the arts
the way it is in America today. You
want to pat yourself on the back
when you're able to say we're here
as artists, helping things grow but this is all kind of heavy. Let's

Michael Williams/Daily Iowan

Carolyn Space Jacobson has a close
encounter with Clint Corley's
inseam in John C Luxton's "House
of Mother" at No Shame last
Friday. ("House" will not be featured in the "Best Of No Shame"
program.)
not forget that No Shame had its
beginnings in the back of a truck."
No Shame did in fact start in 1986
in the back of Todd Ristau's pickup
truck, lit by a motorcycle headlight. Ristau, now head of the
Midwest Center for Developing
Artists, considered No Shame a
forum for original, innovative
material that might not be presentable in more conventional theater
forums.
Now held every Friday night in
Theatre B of the Theatre Building,
No Shame is still dedicated to
unconventionality. There is no censoring of content; the only real
rules are that pieces must be
original work, should be three to
five minutes long, and shouldn't
destroy the stage. (Writers have
been temporarily banned for pieces
involving powdered sugar, cream
pies, fluorescent paint, and other
materials that damaged the space.)
Carolyn Space Jacobson, a regular
performer probably best known for
her long-running series of "Aggressive Women's Theater" monologues, has a piece featured in
"Best Of" this semester.
"I'm an English major, and No
Shame actually gave me an opportunity to stand up and get
responses to things 1 wrote for
class and never got responses to,·
Jacobson explained. "I had never
performed in my life, but then 1
was able to get up and do something at No Shame.
"I just love the fact that I can
come up with an idea for something, and even if it's not something I'd normally do, I can go in
and try it out on the stage. AB a
writer, that gives you a great sense
of freedom. And as an audience
member, it's somewhere I can go
and never know what to expect,·
she said.

John Kenyon
Daily Iowan
The Hakkenkraks are coming, but
there is no cause for alarm.
No, it's not an invading force from
some faraway land; it's a great new
local band, and they are coming to
Gabe'a Oaais.
AB for the obvious question, they
took their name from the Dr. SeUB8
book Oh, The Places You'll Go. AB
for the music, think of some wellcrafted Midwestern guitar-powered
rock and you won't be too far off
the mark.
The band is made up of Iowa City
music veterans Mare Kisting and
Alan Hennagir, both on guitar and
vocals, Matt Nalbach on bass and
Ken Sumka on drums. Their previous experience gives them a tighter
and more focused sound than most
new bands can offer.
They have played in and around

the----------------~

~

~

Open
Sundays
1 pm-20m

'W'OO'...I...JL..-..-.......

Iowa City, and hope to playas
much as poB8ible this summer.
"We would like to play more
places, and maybe even headline
sometime this summer," Sumka
said.
The band haa worked up about 15
originals, which range from full-out
rockers in a Soul ABylum / Uncle
Tupelo mold to pure power-pop.
The diversity of styles and skilled
playing keep them from being
pigeonholed as just another college
rock band.
"People say they have a hard time
comparing us to anyone band, and
we take that as a compliment,"
Sumka said.
They will have a track on the
upcoming Iowa Compilation IV
called "Downtime," a melodic
burst of power chords and earnest
vocals that serves as a good introduction to the band's sound. Well,
sort of.

Members (

No hacks here: Iowa City's The Hakkenkraks are going places - ~ committee
namely, Gabe's Oasis Saturday night, opening for Head Candy and The
luck of Eden Hall. (From left: Alan Hennagir, Ken Sumka, Marc kisti"l,
The UI Exel
and Matt Nalbach.)
named the ml
·
. search f
"That song is as un-representative t h lDge go over the next few C II
of our songs as any other: Sumka months.
0 ege 0
said. "We think that each one has
"How people react to the bandwil
Faculty
determine the length of our stay,' zabeth
a real distinct sound.~
They are one of a handful of Sumka said. "But we are jui
two-guitar bands that actually take happy to play around now ... .
advantage of the situation, hooking build up a good fan base."
listeners with a great song base as
The Hakkenkraks will be perfo".. physics and
well as inventive leads. The vocals ing with Iowa City's Head CGnd) • ney,
go above and beyond as well, with and Chicago's The Luck of &Ja sociologYi
great hannonies on the choruses.
Hall Saturday at Gabe's Oasil, ~ Catherine Ri
Thebandiscommittedforthelong E. Washington St. Doors open at Eugene
haul, and is waiting to see how p.m.
The staff
Brothers of
and the

THE COLONY INN RESTAURANT

PRIVATE ROOMS AVAILABLE
• Student functions
• Business meetings.

• Graduations
• Receptions

Main Amana
For reservations call
1·S00-227·3471

NOBODY
KNOWS

LIKE

.DOMINOJS~
How You Like Pizza At Home.

Call Us!
. TIckel! on sale

COL.O NY
=INN=

Serving favorite Amana Colony Food
also German &American specialties I

the 1992 Iowa
Playwrights
Festival
May 4-9
Theatre Building

THE

•Amana food family style since 1935"

338-0030

354-3643

529 S. Riverside Dr.
IOWA CITY

Hwy 6 & 22nd Ave
CORALVILLE

from noon 10 1:00 PM.

LAJIGE CHEESE PIZZA

Aprit 29 - May 1. and May 4 - May 8.
in llie Theatre Building Lobby.
IIIId at 1M door.
Sludent and subSCription rate.! available.
For mora information call 33S-2700.
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Sunday
4 pm-8 pm
Mon. thru Thur.
5pm-8pm

Happy Joe's AlI-You-Care-To-Eat

SCOPE

SMORGASBORD
99

$3

presents

A 16 oz. drink. aU you can eat pizza
(deep pan or orIglnaD, pasta.
cheese bread. new salad bar
Items and morel

MAINSTAGE

Noon Buffet Mon. thru Fri. 11 :00 am-1 :30
I
I
I
I
I
I

1992
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Saturday, May 2, 1992
Hubbard Park, IMU
Rain Location: Fieldhouse
Beginning at noon, continues throughout the day

NO ADMISSION CHARGE
Order of Bands:
Los Marauders, 1992 Battle of Bands Winner
These Day., of Iowa City
Wild Kingdom, of Milwaukee
... and ... headlining,

MATERIAL ISSUE

